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Foreword

OUR NOUE I I'S FAI I II IN PRMRESS SERI I. WELL MOS! I In, I IML. This
confident. C moticates exhaohlinal) ef [ohs and In illiant <It hie% ements.
We assume that plop ess is ceted,toct aid pet let holt mid that pellet.
tni IS ttltimatel al 1110 Cable. OIL t lie (Abel 11,111(1, 0111 unit. ept gent-ran)
acknott ledges that pci feetkm is a promise one nes el expeeted to be
fulfilled:in the In esent da). let ognize. lot example, that the path to
pet feetion mas be long, but that cte should not loitei as It e eed. As
cse en«nuntei the Ii ustiations of the jmnne), csc seem to fociis int I eas-
ingh ou the plobknis in out path and I ecognile less tommonl) out
successes, the distance ahead) tia%eled, and the poblems all-cads

onw. Cci mini) undei sIt. iii. 011(1111011s, ( (10)1 0111 ;MIA esses
ieluct,mtly, if at all. We knots tte shoukl be doing more and ellict ing
niore-.1qster.

This ASCD booklet laws om notion of p ogress ,ts it examines
tontempoi al% social studies and poposes alteinatise flumes fin the
held. It mei its out ttention because of its solid treatment of n al ea too
long honmed benign neglet. t. It calms out special t out (An bet ause it
reminds us of onisek es, ct ho cte %tam to be ,ts Amei kaus, nd hoc% ct

e cte Italic to Ilse. It nisists that out teicnionial suppm t of the social
studies has been enipts fat too of ten. Audit tails us to i ealiie that om
genet al sense of pm pose i equit es that the sodal studies he lc% itali/ed in
Our da).

We It ho knos si. boo! ogiams Ise!! Will i ecogniic the poi ti as al of
sot ial studies in this I (poi t 11w I (minks ol t lassiooms at t. not ohs( Lii ed,
tlws iiklude content emphases, time allotments, ptessules on teacheis
nd st.hools, p epai atkal f teat !lii ig. ac ai l.t hi lit a tutu. lurk e of inat ci ial .
the tontmuing pocsei of the text bookind the sodaliiing inf Itleil«' of
the st. hook nu the sot.ial studies in pal tkulai. We mat ish Ise did mit
knots all these familial landmaiks and tontom 5, dies add up to an
impressice sense of the field's stabilits, ec en lack of p ogress. Vet I

wnimend these poi trarals because the's can help us «nisidei the
suggestions for change more appropriatelt

Fundamentalb, must knocs huh, not just re«rgni/e, tlw natin e
of this held. I'm one thing, its seeming stabilitt ss mbolic alh set es notk
that it responds to opport units but tannot be jerked into pat tkes that



teachers belies e ate bad. Fot anodic!, knotting its nature calls lot us to
know its strengths as well as it flaws, its achies ements as well as its missed
chances. The social studies kis examples of all in abundance. Knowing
better and nror. richly,, howl:Act, is not sufficient, images of future
dimensions of tlte social studies must be considered.

This report's suggestions constitute one set of knages to stimulate
our thought and %tot k towat d resitalization of the social studies. They
are not adtanced to be put into practice this yea! . As we considet them, I
hope we will examine their relati, nships to pro ions pi oposals in the
field, pondet afresh our basic assumptions and sense of put pose, and
invent many possible fittures for the social studies.

This task of revitalization, a well as this report, is not lot social
studies teachers and supers isor. clone. It is fin all of us. Of course, our
colleagues whose specialty is tht: social studies will find it a special
thallenge. For the rest of us to Imieve the tasks are primarily thens is to
deny them encouragemem and support and more. It is to dein the
schools' and out own specific responsibility to deselop foi Child! en and
youth enrkhed and increasingly siable social studies. My faith is that all
of us are worthy of the present needs ano opportunities.

Considet ing out present perceptions of reality and need and quality
in the social studies may be a first step. Thinking and studying and
conversing, indit Huai!) and in groups, will mote us along. Our direc-
tion is toward rel. italization nett lifein the social studies. This genet al
task partakes' liberally of our society's concept of progress.

We appreciate the work of Irting Morrissett and his colleagues in
summing up the s olutrinous findings of Pt oject SPAN, and in a ttempt-
itig to focus our efforts until d achieting desired states lot the social
studies.

Many of the authot s' tewnimendations ate directed to the National
Council for the Social Studies in partkular. Because mint AS(:l)
members are 31so members of NCSS, it is necessaty to emphasize that
these recommendations art not made with the intent to usul p the
interests of NCSS. ASCD has long win ked closely with oiltet pt okssion-
al associations of special jute test gt oups st it Inn education, and it «infin-
ite% today to suppot t the elfin is to those gt imps st ho sli,u e ASCD's goal
of protiding qualit y. education fot Antet kan youth. l'his booklet is
merelt one more attempt to make that «nnmon goal a reality.

0. L. Davis, Jr.
President, 1982-83
A A.S ()caution for Supermon and

Curriculum Development
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Introduction

The Background of Project SPAN

IN TIM LA rE. 1970s TIM NAT IONAL SLILNCL FOUNDATION, %%Ilk h had long
supported curriculuin development pi ojects, sponsored three coordi-
nated studies aimed at identifying the current state of sodal studies!
social science education in the United States. These studies included a
series of case studies conducted by the CAtitei for Instructional Research
and Curt it ulum Evaluation At the University of Illinois, a national
survey conducted by the Research Triangle Institute, anti a survey of
literature foi thc period 1955-1975, conducted by The Ohio State
University with the assistance of the Social Science Education Consor-
tium. These studies, using duce %el) different but congruent method-
ologies, prov ided a wealth of infOrmation about precollege education in
natural science, mathematics, and social studiesisocial science education.

Beginning with those informative studies, SPAY' project members
set out to describe and assess the current and recent state of social
studies;social science education, designate desired states to v% hich social
studies might ot should aspire, and shape recommendations as to how
those desired states might be approached. In addition to the three NSF-
sponsol ed studies. SPAN staff and consultants rev iew ed hundreds of'
documents bearing on social studies and, through con espondence and
at conferences, sought the ads ice and «miments of many persons
throughout the nation.

The basic fact of social studies education at present is that there is a
great dis ersity of opinion hum which it is impossible to elicit consensus.
There are polai positions on the most basic issues, and a range of'
opinion between the poles. Some kel that social studies is in need of
drastic revision, others that there is little or no need for concern.

The great div eisity of opinion about desired states and recommen-
dations that exists in the litel attire and in the minds of social studies
educators thioughout the nation was also reflected in the 12 «msultants
who worked with the SPAN staff throughout the project. Those consul-
tants were chosen foi theit (Amu ibutions to social studies literature and

'A brief description of the smdtes ts presented in the Appendix, page 131.
JSPAN social studies priorities, practices, and needs.
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practice and lot the lange of social studies roles the) represente(l .

elemental) oi secondar) teachel, consultant in supe Ii ism at die distikt
or state les el, professional association staff membel, tuns el sit) teachel.

Given this (lhersit, cif opinion, both in the social studies field at
large and among the consultants, die SPAN stall (who also held
dhergent opinions!) must a«ept ultimate iesponsibilit) Nil the content
of the SPAN reports.

SPAN's Report for the 80s

This Volum, Social Studte,, in the I 980.s. A Repot Projegt SPAN, was
prepared at the request of ASCU. It consists of selected and condensed
portions of five reports prepared b) SPAN staff membeis and consul-
tants for submission to the National Science Foundation and disttibution
to the educational community.

The first section is drawn mostly from the conclusion of an
extensive report written b) Hazel Whitman Hertzbeig as histoi ical
background for the project, desci ibing effons to ieform social studies
during the period. 1880-1980. That I eport is draw n f rom a still longer
and more exhaustive work now in progress.

The second section focuses on the cm rent state of five critical
elements in sodal Stud ies 1 ogiamming and lust! union. iationales,
goalsind ohjectiscs, curl it ulum pattel ns, I. tit I iculu in inatei ials, teach-
ers; and instructional practices.

The third sectio.n, The Future of Social Studies, desuibes in some
detail the six maim problems that SPAN staff ,nid consultants belies c
need to be faced in the 1980s, the "desired states" tossard which social
studies educators might St:he, and recommendations flossing flout a
comparison of cut I ent states and the problems associated with the
desired states.

The fourth section describes one of the se% eta! majoi altel natis es to
the cunent panel n of social studies consideied In the SPAN staff and
consultants. It is the wol k 1)11111,mi!) of Douglas Supel Ica and Shunt)!
I law ke and is the alteinathe that was des eloped ill the gi eatest detail. A
much more extensis c set sion of the social roles appioac II, hi Supel Ica
and Hawke. is also available as a SPAN publication.

Acknowledgments

SSEC Associate Project Directoi and Staff Associate Douglas Su-
perka and Shansi Haw ke. SSEC Staff Associate, worked is ith SPAN
throughout the pi oject. Bruce Tippleinotliel SSEC Staff Associate,
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Chapter One

Social Studies Reform:
The Lessons of History

Hazel Whitman Hertzberg

Reformers Neglect of School and Classroom Realities
rm, ouNo.\ I 12140RM MOt IS OF I in' 191/0S %NO 1970% vale

Nita ngeh obln ions i sc hoof at n t lasst (tom i calit les. tnt most ant c-
ei ionsh thinned theit Ohl theuess. I he lel n me: s assinned dies

heads knen nihn giming al and hinted h, Inc
problem% as %sell as the ttt ueik es td t h.ugt. I hes Uel e et taints not
the hist %%mild he rettn !nets to make Slit h .tsstIllipl iou, hill !hes %%el

he.ehsh Is e.

I he three national Mons that had the most lasting impat t ott the
social studies the t (Torts 1)1 the National EdtItat IItIi Assot iation\
Colitmitter of I tit ( 893),' the Amyl it an Ilistm lt,il .1ssot iation's Com-
mittee of Ses eu ( 189)).-' and the 19 I hi N LA i rpm t 'ct ri e him It mot e
sensithe to ealit Ws of tlw hook and t Lost mints than %sew tht -nuts
sot ial st (idies- oh t lit obk nts;sell I valitation sot i.ml %tot mote-
ments. I he I ep011 OI the NL\ Committee of l'en. %%Inch st as t
enough to JO tent 111041 pi at tit t. to be pi at t al, at tit Ailed the Lint Is td
thanges mans edit( anti s tatted lot . I he AKA tontfitittre t d St.wit
began its dt lilwt anon. %%nil .1 stink of the st hook in the- Unitcd `+lates
and ttement 1 mope. an ins t%tigatic no that inducted st ttluspicat I otroil-
tafiont ss itlt te m Items. 1 he t out s had a It asonahh hi oatl
base of info' minim ili.ii h 411 Witnessed k t he'll t ton eNpul U tU r III Ilk

hOok I he Setett it led to asoid !flaking IT( camht-ndations that had not
Mleads been tested itt \only Nt funds. I he nienthuts itt tht 19
"minntet As" Ihid e\t(ii`iS(' t iii lin st limn tI.. and kin"( ltdAt
of des rlopiiiciii iliti ing t In pies ions goal let cc-mutt. i hes sought
itunlilit at ion of the rat lit i c tit t it iilimiii. nnt a Nlial p bi eak st it h

\ mit PILIII I )Intatat.11 nrk,tt .1 lb. I oF4 ,,,,,t01 S. d \t,,,h,,,
I) I It...writ:11mi pinning ()fine. Isq'ti

I %met halt I lot..1 it al 5%%ot I/1' "oh ot A \ tu 1441'
1311 I S'1'14

N.+1114141 I 11141.1114 5',111( lalit.n I. IA. s...t.d %Nib, it, 1.,,,nttaml t.b..atotn,
mem All 111e 111h-1101, 131111311.4 1 thin .1), -11, !Stahl M 28 11\ 14.44114111.11. I) I I 111111111

hinting e

11
0



bll Strobl lid or m _ 3

il thew 1 onittuttet bad i 1.11 drepel undri.taildnig of the
ontlinling %In tali/anon I Wit 111/11 (II tilt St 111)1/1% than had idol incl. la

19fIlk Mid 70%. and thr% 55 it bittadl% ont el lied nith the I ole of the
.t hool% dt.11itn latit %In it t5 tathet than %slat 11.11 05% (II Ilighls
../et third nowt c.t.. I %%etc not the old% I t .1,1011% i1u the Mitt es.% of

the eat liet t but tlic % nen essential 11,1st 'us. -I In (:otittliittecs
I en mid Se5en and the 1916 NI .1 t litnliIwu, t-stablished t Jail ion I/I
Illsestigation bet on let tomtit-filiation that %%as I It% 111,1115 ol the

othel I ontilintee% of the pel ittd.
I Ile . 1.1 ( I the Sot 'al Studies ill the 1930s. 1511111'

%haling a lit oat! pt %pet list ssith lilt t lui11111:111(Ts, did hut 1)1 01)()%t'

ttlliiuilitIIll st opt. and setpu lu 1, mu! t In 1 (multi...ion\ influent t.
thelelole mitt 11 111011 dIfitt nit to asst.... It i. how:5cl. that the
st [tools and teal liti s %%el( tillable and Inn% to assillllt t he It tit the

uUflhlltSSLull .11itulatCli. ill I Mirk I On till** Mall( I %CI it/Usk
and lilt' l hit I ul 111.65111 itt lls t 0111 illsiolts .111(1

[MUMS. hits is 11%0 it/ Sall !ilia thl ill 55.1%

lain It does suggest. [losses . I hat xdlett
utttuiitit ts lose tont( It tsith tat: st hook and c Lost (tows. (hes limit

the lllliill t and the tisef Illnes% of then Son k,
kinithet es-11111dt of a idol lii ellol I 11111 lilt' I

St hunk ant 1 t lassttut mt. 55 .1% iht hint ,ttit tut PI tip il sponsol
1,5 I rat 11(.1 ( olunlbia n15(1%45 in the I and I 950%. I Ile

.11, like the -nun sot 1.11 studies- plojetts. had plc...lige antl %lip! ton. It
55.1% etall4 main ed. thud .1 11..11111)1(v( I apin oat h, t it'd \
teat het 55'inkslittp.. and t out enn ated Oil watt 1 11% pt mint non, I he (1.
intipo.rtl to install It. %el mon of Not lal studies (lint anon ill all \ 1nel it an
St hook 5% 1111111 .1 I 5-seal pel hod. due. %haling 55 lth the 'lien san ial

.alithes- .111 lull Ited t tint eptunt t aim( It% hi af t hat ge...

( lie t st !Hui!, tAttlia t LlSSlotuhll .15 115161., tilv
.milmtlffiti, Dill 1104 lilt iuliSilulls ittil .t %twit Ill t 0111111units inui

ei Is had tustuist-d frit so Iituiis. lii 111(1111 ail
elig.igt ut slit it .1111% airs tull stist,ullt-ti .111,1 sSsit 111.111, IA mild ihrt
etpill cul t hinges Ill the t tint In I and III ttaltilat ion id vi it 145 %slut ii %%ult.

iwwliti hitt^ tapat Its of .1 and t t'11.111111 heStalti 0111' 111,11

,11111% tii IIht d aspic- the thillt nine. and 1.11 gt-IN nololt d tht %num ol
lassontill teat lit is, Wlit-thet %In II Illassi5t t [tangy oath" Ihne been

diet led at all 1..1 5E'l lolls question. Rut It is It asullablt tit 51 tiditse that II
tht ( l' had been 5.11111114 to t out att lull building a bast of sumo in
.1 Idatisels [tool .5 stunts and had not sill cad itst If .tt !Inn. 11 tumid
Ila5e. Its attelliplilit; less, at( oillph.lwd mote,

Refot tImal lis thu !Input atIti t itantitt tilt:dunk at t.
o lasso tA,11111)it hti lilt gins% mg &Lulu huh% et II llatitithil It Int III and
% 1.1 .1 Him train% It Is Soult %shah t t ullsitit I' hint flutithulltl%
%a/14H,, tepa,41% intpin been MR tH.lieti diming the past
e111111 5. beginning huh lilt. hi SI 111(41111d% leviumiL II" i SMis. i he



SOCIAL Srvnirs is itir llmos

Committee of Ten made some mild suggestions of this sort, and the
Committee of Seven further deceloped adyocacy of the inquiry method.
Both the Ten and Seven also facored recitation as an Atei nativ; to
lecture, while staunchly oppos'ng it in its rapid-fire question-and-
answer, ry-memorization versions. As in the case of the currkulum,
they took care' not to go too far beyond classroom practice. Since then
most reformers hace looked ask-cnce at recitation and advocated some
version of inquiry.

Despite its low esteem among reformi s, the a% ailable evidence
suggests, chat recitation has been, and is at pi esent, the ty pical mode of
instruction in the social studies (an'd in other school subjects as A% ell). Hie
term "recitation" ig open to seyeral interpretations. hum a nwchanical
catechism to a more open and free-floning discussion, but it is ally s led
and structured bs the teacher. My oun suspicion is that, %%bile recitation
has dominated, inquiry has been used in the s( hook more frequently
than is generally admitted. I 'also suspect that the rapid-he e question-
and-answer method is much less common than it was a centun ago.
There can be little question, howeYrei , that social sendies insn uction has
been aied e. overwhelmingly teacher-dominatedfm hes eral reasons.

First, ,c is an excellent method of mastering factual inf ormanon.
Second. it provides for student participation, ly hk h the Iconic does not.
and Most teachers belie% e in some ty pe of student iny oh ement. Hurd, It
leaves the teacher in control of the dassloom and makes clear the roles
of students and teacher. Very fen teachers do not %visit to t emaiii iii
control of the classroom, wheeliei or not that contriil is oby ions.

The % alidity of these explanations noun ithstanding, the pet sistence
of the recitation in the face of condemnation by idolmei s and the
tallure of inquiry to min a c ommanding l,it e in the classiciont in spite of
their support deserve serious thought. Does recitation hay e some
positive evolutionary %Atte. as Hoetket and Ahlln and suggest?' Such
questions can be anshered only 1)% a nun h moRhun ought analysis of the
classroom itself, both histm kally and at pi esent.`chey again point to the
need tor a closer relationship bets% een national I clot ut .oul the schools
and for reform measures based on a deepci arid unne I. ompi ebensive
understanding of schools ;ma classrooms.

The Need for Historical Perspective
[he so& ial studies aloe in mo% ements of the past en o decades haYe

been c ut oil lnmi their !inn past nem e than any odic! maim Imo% ements
in the past c entury 'I hoe are ili.in i masons foe this unfot innate case of
historical anmesia. One is a per% asn e presentism in Arnei n an so! we%

1. I intik( i mud 11)1hatil Alillmt and. he rmstoit die Rem odium,
It l I f, hhitit h (M.11,11 l(hmh, I II- ji.7
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Social Studies Reform 5

grenth entuated by the intense tempoi il ,fik us on the pi esent, ss hick
is characteristic of tdesision. I he I ISe of the I, Utah ul t ure., character isti-
rally focused ou the pi esent, is {mother. The powerful impart of the
social sciences, ys Inch tend to be ahistoikal, has played an important
role. So has the letreat 01 pi ofessiunal historians loon any formal
concern with the schools.

Nlany curl em issues in social education, as well as other issues yet
unrecognized, can be infoi med and illuminathd b ow past experience
in dealing with them, by knowledge of theil histol k al roots and of the
«autos ci sies {ind changes they entailed. The past can nes el be a perfect
or infallible gbide to the pi esent, but it can be much more of a guide
than we have allowed it to be.

Cul i ent i eti ospectis es ol social studies educatiOn tend to begin o ith
the und-I 950s, when the "new" cm Fit Ida; mos ements arose. That this
time fi {tine cul responds I oughly s ith the adult life span of most of the
investigators is 1)1(,E41)4 not wincidental. it is their personally experi-
em ed !loon ic I udity. But the tendem y is unfortunate. because taking
liat decade as the base line cuts us off from maim . Li itic al, and fot matisc
parts of. histm y, w hen many or the forces now affecting us took
thape.

Me -opportunity to resustAate the neglected history olk the sot ial
stu(hmes hes befot us, ai al the into est in doing so is grossing. Ili:stories ()I'

the social studies and ol pal tknlar «nnironents, elements. ol factors in
then des elopment depend. like all instory . on the as ailability of sources.
While for the social studies these soul rex al e hIS no means complete (and
never are). they are both numerous aml I I( h. As new histories are
attempted, new solutes will be found. The pi oblem is not the lar k
sour ces but then multiplic its . What ss e need is not a few sr atm ed studies
but a s Igoi ous mid continuing body ol histoi k al ssiiting that will ()Bei a
sal lets of information about and interpretations of otn paste

The Need f4Or a Comparative Perspective

We need clg ss elI a comparatis e in tel national lrepectiye on social
studies education, I he A I IA Committee of Se\ en began its ins estigation
widi a study ol the tem hing ol lust(AY and allied subjects in Eui opean as
well as Amel kali schools, basing its I eminmendations On promising

uropeap as well as American phi( ti( es. Pei haps they felt the need lot a
1. ()I toe appotac h pal tly because they weie attempting tor establish
Imam y as a sr load subject. No doubt tl tea hok e of approach was also
influenced by then own Eulopean ti dining and by the then-widespread
Intel est in compalatise Instoi Y. Since that time. I dads eh fess Americ.ni
social studies edit( mots, {tmong them Henry Johnson, has e written
about the so( tat studies outside the United States. Perhaps the hat that
'die so( lid studies al e an .hiicI a an ins ention has dis«rui aged us f rom
looking elsew her e.
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For at least a century, Americans hat e been attempting an unprece-
dented taskto bt ing into the educational system the counu t's entit e
Youth population. With the exception of a small pritate scum this has
been an effort undo publie «mu ol. undel taken at public expense.
Todat the elemental N and seeondal schools include irtually the enthe
popuration (A' the ages set %ed. Similat 4. the numbel and pet tentage of
people who go on highel edueation haft! inu eased CHOI mously. The
many diffkult problems lintel ent in this expel iment in mass ed tit ation
shoukl not be allowed to detract flom Ow recognition of its pt of ound
meaning and importance.

All countries shape their schools in ntalkedlt ideated %el sions of
thei? own images and a( «n ding to theit own pet celled needsoi the
needs that then ruling poll ci s deem essential. The social studies Act ts
are usually assigned an impol tant role in this .task. We should be much
more aware than we arc that Other countries 1110% ing towat d mass
educ ation are experiencing man), of the pi oblems that tt e faee today and
faced in the past. When we call for a global perspectit e in (Alto mattels.
we should likewise apply this perspectile out educational system.
esp« lath the social studies. Doing so would enable us to that% on the
relet ant experient es of whet «ninnies as well as git e us more (on Ii-
denc c inot hat we out selt es ale attempting to do and mot e !nide and
conlnlitment in doing it. That we do not see out own edo.. ational effoi ts
in a .broadet Intel national perspec tit e has I esulted, I belie% e. in a
preocc upation with out shot t«nnings. oblems, and Win es tt ithout a
balancing t onsidel anon of the astness of' out ellot t and the extent to
which it has su«eeded.

The Social Studies in the Education of Citizens
Nothing is ( !caret in the histot of' social studies 1 din m than the

centi al i ole .essigned to the sodal studies in the edut ation of ( itizens.
This has been both a mainstay and a SOMA e of mans of out in oblems.
"lite social studies cannot take a neutial position ,nt the aka. and 1101 th
of a demo( Ian( sot len,. %%Nth esents its c itizetis with the obliganon to
c i itic iic it as ft dil as to ( het ish it. Not (an the sot ial Nt neglet t citlici
the histot t of this count! y 01 the knowledge and skills needed fol
students to pat tkipate effectit eh in a demo« atit political 01 del. This is
mininiallt the "knowledge of most 1101 di" (culla! to the social studies.
'he f at t that Antel it an histot I . 011d 01 European Instoi , and got el it-

mentAit its hate «mtinued to dominate the nation's $e«mclaty sthool
social studies tut lit intim in spite of the indiffel en« 01 Opposition of
many I efot met s and passing fashions and fads is clue not simply to
inertia. as sonw hate at gned. but to a lex ognition st hoots of then
centrality in the education of citizens.

The clef mition of the appl opt iate education of 4. iti/ens has been Otte
of the most N exit-1g questions in sot ua! studies hisun I. The opposing
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poles of this definition %%el( eat Is dehneated bemeen the Snedden't uid
the Dos es''% ersions of sot ial efht ient l'he funnel ens isioned a static,
luet arthital societ in %chichi es el sone had a precirdained place. The
lattei emisioned an open. I hanging sot let% in %%filch edut ation enabled
es enone to find then (mil plac es. Des\ es's model ss as lb: idealiied
tonituunit, Sneddents the Pis (mile ief min st hool. On the ss hole, the
Sot jill stitches iefonneis has e been &fowl to the Doses pole Am to the
Suedden pole, but the al gument has not ended, noi %sill it end. Tilt
fragmentation of social studies Id-um has opened the %sa' l obabh
more than at am, tnlie Iii mu histoo, to some of the «mtemporan
sei sums of Sneddenisin, hith tend to be panic uhuistit, Notational.
ann-lusun ital. milstai 1,111ind tom ei !led is id! pi mythic C di ilk expense.
of (Onion.

One aspect of the education of t it liens !limo/kali\ has been edut a-
non ab)ut conteinpoiai sot ial pi obletn.s, then plate in the till iiculum,
(Ind their I elationslup to histoi Sollle 1 CiAn 111C1 s has e attempted to base
the sot liii studies entii els on Nodal piobleins. an apploath that has not
been ssideh act epted. Is pit il R ss e teat h histor ss it h some referent C to
present pioblems, %%Ink sse teak h gos eminent oi cicics with sonic
ref ei ence to societal f unctions. We enst ()Ike some fonn of Probkins
Denim] at s in the 1 2th eat (although dot Iletessal ih undei that I libel)
oi substitute foi it One oi mole of the social stienc es, Neithei the "nes%
Sot fall sittilICS- nol the peisonarsoc ial ()Heins Sot ial studies ha\ c been
specifit all nitegi ate4 into the tin ut ulum stope and sequem e. hoss to
do so ieruains unresolved.

question of adsotat 5 oi objectis itS in the neatinent of colitio-
sersial issues has been debated time Ate! time ly% sot ial studies i dorm-
ers. A less has e ads 0 ated that the st hools and the sot ial studies des ote
Menisci\ Cs to te«msti uc ling the sot ial oidei a position that has been
largeh i tie( ted ls the sthools and IA most iefonneis. But !dormers
hiilS e also opposed man c of the attempts at tensoiship of textbcioks and
otbet attac ks on at ademit f i eec lom. U istoi it alb., the most t pica! re-
former stame on the teat hing of t onti Os el sl has Ikten to teaR h -both-
tot casionalh sides of an issue in a fan and balanced inannei rodac
teachel s I Lyon an e n aol (final s fi eedouil to (ICA 1\ hit t ocersial
issues, although the\ du not alcsa s exei t ise it.

Student Learning
All the majoi tonnninees and c oninlissims dealt explic ids %%HI 11(11%

students leai ti. Both the I en and the Sec en dress on fat tilts psNt hologs .
albeit a loose cei sion. iii then belief in the ti aiisieu of leaining. Nets

Ice %%Alkyl !host Itta Staddra and I .Sm tal lla a lit) 11R CI,s1-

01 11.1m onsui 1q67)

lahn De's ev, %dun,/ +11114 Sou,11 (( Imago ( nit el% Its Ut ( 'Imago Ptcs. 18Y)), mid
(Wart tta awl 1.,Iwanm Nev. 1 oi k Ma( iiiiiLui, I q
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theories about !eat ning produced new turriculat ot methodological
emphases. The mmement foi specific objectix es was based on behavioi -

ism. The 1916 NEA committee, basing its ideas on Dewey, asserted that
social studies topics should be selected to mateh the prescnt life interests
of pupils ot to assist them in then future gr os th. Many of the ( itizenship
and chics projects inyohed "karning by doing." Some curt icula based
on "the needs of adolescents," as in some versions of "core," threw the
discipline-based subjects oYerboard almost entirely. The "new social
studies' and the personallsocial problems social studies had then ow n
conceptions of student learning, the first largely academic m "cogni-
the," the second largely affectheproblem-oriented, pet solidi, ot "cul-
tural."

Despite their many differences, including then brands of psycholo-
gy, reformers have agreed on two matters. The first is that students
learn better when they are auk ely irk ohed in then ow n Ieii ning. The
second is that many students dislike or cue indifferent to the social
studies subjects. There is substantial Cs idence suppoi ling both hy puthe-
ses.

Why do students seem to like social studies bettei in elementary
school than in secondary school? The current neglect of the social
studies in the elementary school does not seem to be due to students.
Their dislike of ot indifference to the social studies seems to coincide
toughly ith the onset of adolescence. This is a time when one sit uggles
with and finds a new identity, as Erikson and Piaget contended. It is
characterized by Shine alienation from the past, by ambhalence towat d
ot rejection of history, and by the acquisition of new tempt al concep-
tions as an essential part of an el, ols ing cognitk e strut tin e. I suggest that
the nature of adolescent gi myth and change has implications foi the
teaching of histot y that hay e only begun to be explored, the study of
history should help adolescents in this fundamental life pi ocess. If
adolescent students ale (not% ing a nem telationship to society as pal t of a
redefinition of themsehes, should we not seek to identify ways in w uk h
the social studies can help them do itnot in supei fi( ial tel ins of
"relevance," but in fundamental ways?'

The teaching of "concepts" is a favorite comet n of social studies
reformers, and "conceptual teaching" is frequently adyocated. I ha e
neYer been able to undei stand w hat noncom eptual teaching is, since I
think it is impossible to teach the social studies w ithout concepts.
Conceptual teaching seems often to mean teaching concepts with
content used more oi less illustrath ely. Whethei om init one faYot s
"conceptual teaching," it is important to know w hethei students (an

'See !Wel W. Ile whet g, "Alienation f ront the Past. Time, Adolescence, and
flistory,- paper presented at the 1 can hers College Cuiderence UR I !mots in the St hook,
1977, and ''The I cat hing of Ihstor in The Pemt lidare (anton/4,nm taterhal it tiling
In the I'mted Stales, ed, Michael Ranunen (Ithaca nd Landon, Cornell Um% ci sa PI e%S,
1980), pp 492-191.
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cal) !cam the tome/As that ale plentif tills, esented in the sot ial
studies.

Phe scope and sequence of the t uti k Ilium itself slit mid be looked at
frinn det ehymental t kw points. The ft agmentation and int oherein c of'
the social studies pl esents Audents tt it h an impossible task, to st nthrsiie
and make sense of this jumbk at the ei 1 time in then lit es w hen diet
are both lesisting dud US mg to establish new (Annie& nom and I clations
with the world about which we teach.

The Social Studies and the Disciplines

I he argument mei whether the social studies are a fedel ation of'
subjects or a mina ) held has (lit ided reformers sint e the 19 16 NE.1
report. In prance, fedeiation has pies ailed in the schools. The few
exceptions ai e Problems of Democ t at S tolll ses. Millie 1, el siOns Of t it ks.
and Wine of the f used c so, mostly in the junior high sthool. The iii st
two and man) of the lattei were also supported b) the fedeiationists.
"Source stud)," and the "new social studies" are the dearest examples
of federationist attempts to transfei the tont el ns of unit ersit s& holm s

fault mu( i to school t lass! ooms. Essential!), these,mot ements int olt ed
an aigument mei the !MI poses of' the social studies. Seen in historkal
pel spec me," t hes sseic not in the main fine of social studies d es elopment.
Most fedet anonists hat e gued fot the bask t itiienship-edmation
pm poses of the held while suppoi ting the maintenance of the integi itt
of the nicht ulna] subjects. In prat tic C. this ustiallt meant teat hing
history.

Mere al e good pm actnal i easons lot the f edet ationist position.
School subjet ts e del is ed f tom 01 gani/ed bodies of knowledgethe
thsoplinesst hit h t omptise oreS of in I oi mation. them interpreta-
tion, and methodologies that an be adapted fot institutional purposes.
I he mina, y -held adtot ales hate ompai able basis on st Int h to build

a cut mit ulum. Destine beton attempts to do so. the's hat e not been able
to dem( hi the sot IA studies fi ont then pat ent disc iplines. The example of
I Ix old C. Rugg is imam, tit e. Rugg made a detennined, resom «qui.
dial sustained efloi t to (leak. an integt ated m tic ulum. Dim al ding the
dist iplmes. he Instead based his t. umi it ulu In on a sei ies of ontempolaiN
problems. issues. gene] aliiations. and pi int iples that had been identified
IA f rontiel thinkers." 'What he ended up with. how et el was essentiallt
a histort curriculum.

But if the nnitai ians hat e had then troubles, the path of the
f ederationists has not been cast . l'he disciplines themselt es change.
()set the past (mum. diet hat e shal pened then cliffe I ein es et en while
ontinuing to boi low fi eels at i oss dist iplinai s boundai iestnd diet

*Stothing Itotott tomg prlitiatt %ono motemott Luc 10111 aittl emit 20th
t tiliti i it pattetned Ate( the (Al matt ,ettunat method
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have also become inter lIdil iii utii 11101 e ft agmented and specialimd.
These changes haw been reflected in the curriculum and in the
materials of instruction. In history, foi example, the pt ocess of special-
ization oyelyshelmed balancing dim ts at synthesis. The ft agluentation
of historical tesearch has prodtked much !leis knoys ledge, but its
components have not yet been integrated.

The nature of the dist iplines and then I elationships to each othet
have constituted one of the most persistent plublents in social studks
education. One of the contributions of the authors of the "nos social
studies" isas then attempt to delineate the nature of the disciplines,
although they made the serious mistake of pealing them as etet nal
rather than changing entities. They did not, Inns eN et, similarly considet
the elationships of the disciplines to each odic% The last conceited,
attenipt to examine %skit gemine sophistkation and depth both the
disciplines and theit mutual relationships ysas made by the AIIA
Commission on the Social Studies in the 1930s.

Both the federationists and the unitarians hay e a connnon\interest
in th6c mallets. Because the federationists derise school subjeCts how
the disciplines, they need to examine the disciplines. If all, 01 most, of
the social sciences ate to be included in the cmi kultnn, theit telatton-
ships have to be delineated. Shnilarly , if the unitatians ys ish to cieate a
unhand discipline, ssIdch %sill inevitabh be (haisn tat gels Eton' the socitti
sciencesand ptobably horn the humanities as %selltile) also need to \
examine the natures and the relationships of the distiplines that is ill
contribute to the creation of the field they envision.

S% nthesis does not happen autonhttically. It is mut h easiet to take
things apart than to integrate them. Whethei 01 not sot ial studies
reformers adch ess themsels es to the ploblem of synthesis, tlassroom
teachers must do somd it s insufficiently recognized that they ate
making the attempt is ith fess models and little help. The is titeis of
textbooks has e a simihn p obkni. Thus, diet c arc tIn et issues ill I elation
to the disciplines to %shit h social studies te101 iiuei s should attet id. (I) the
nature of the social disciplines, (2) the hattne of then telationships,
and (3) the pioblem of synthesis, all consideled in the «nttext of the
value and putToses of social studies education.

The Social Studies and the Learned Societies
Opponents of the disciplines point to the unsuitability of ti ansf et-

ing the «nitet its of scholat s int oath intat t to the schools, though this
has rat cly been ads outlet' by lefoi nu:isthe "nos social studies" being
a partial exteption. The opponents rightly «nitend that rink el sky
at admits should not be encouraged 01 permitted to "tell the schools
%%hat to do" 01 to meddle where ,they have little ot no expel ience,
in fin illation, 01 «mrpeteme. Nes erOdess, the social studies need the
disciplines.
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Fol mans seals Itistot iati I emaitied close to the schools; dies %sere
effectis e to the extent that thes did.so and to the extent that t het did not
focus exclusis els on histors l'heh participation helped to allot or
pi es ent some of the Is oist abuses of tu ial efli ietu s in the social studies.
1 his I elationship gi ad ualls cooled and became inct easingh distant after
World Wat II. Some of the social science pi ofessional organizations
sponsoted -nos social studies- ptojects in the main disciplines. Theit
Intel est seems subsequends to base faded. long %shit project funding
Among histot tans thet e ate a fess !Midis hopef ul signs. A genet ation of
historians has enwt ged that is deepls interested in teaching. These
sc bola! s hose pi oduced a literature that matches the social studies
reform fuel am/ e of the 1970s in its exubei ant e as %sell as its fragmenta-
tum. I hese teacheo'histot ions. !tosses et hose little pm et in the profes-
sion."

I he ielatuitIslullJ of the soc ial studies to tlw ptofesshnhtl assoc iations
of the patent disciplines t equit es out ut gent attention. We need the
professional assodations as pat tneis, but the% are not huet ested in the
partnet ship. I hes do not undet stand the impot tame of the st hook to
then mu poi essional health. The most hopef ul des elopment mos be
the gt osstng itttrlt's iii genetal education in the «Mew's. ishu Ii could
provide a basis for «toperation.

Curricular Scope and Sequence
Not suite the beginning of the 19205 hose sot ia! studies ref ormet s

attempted to suggest a smpe and sequent t fot the social studies
cuitu tilum. 1 he set ()tidal s titil it ulum todas is still based f undamental
IN on the 1916 NE:\ report. No one i calls likes it sets %sell, subsequent
reformers have generrills attacked it. but it endures.

Refoi met s hose been !elm tont to suggest an altentatise. The usual
reason gis en is that this should be lef t to the local clisti his. While I do not
doubt the sint erns of these s Wm. it is true that !dormers have
others% ise felt quite flee to tuge then ideas and theii products on the
st hools. I suspect that an equalls impot tant teason is that no one sants
to take on so dab( tilt a task. It's easiet to leave it to the schools.

I he situation has ism seued in sesetal respet ts in tel ms of the 1916
NE-1 patton. ing the past tut) deo tides that pattern has been
attat ked in sot h a ssas as to sitiate the sense of purpose. the tationale.
lot the to ulum itself %shit h the pattein once possesst d. Irlie social
st writ es ale 1105% tilt Imlud iii tht 4, tit I it ultnn mut It more extensis els than
the% hose been in the past. and the 1916 pattem t annot «miniodate
them vers well.

Despite the chat ges that hose been les ded against the 1916 report
and Cal lie! 1 epOt ts. llit' (till U ulum onunittees dkl not seek to legislate a

ulum fot the st !tools. not did tiles hose the posset to impose one

'1 /aryl 11 iertibo g, I by I em hing ol I lison %, ' pp Pit I
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by fiat. They made recommendations that were clear, brief, and sup-
ported by persuasive rationales. The Ten, the Seven, and the 1916
report all offered some alternative patterns. The many detailed sy Ilabi,
courses, and textbooks that were based on the several reports wete not
included in the reports themselves.

Since every school must have a currieulum scope and sequence and
many schools are currently revising theit own, it woukl be useful ifsonic
models were developed to aid them. These should be chalacterized by
statements of purpose and by clarity, brevity, and flexibility. One might
be based on the 1916 pattern itself, by examining it to see at least how its
rationale could be reformulated. But we need alternatiye models as well.
If they are to be genuinely useful to the schools, they cannot depart too
far from 'current school practice. The example of the in% ention of the
Problems of Democracy course and its widespread acceptance, howey
shows that it is possible for a "new" idea to evolve as part or a scope and
sequence. proviled that it corresponds to some important need in the
schoels.

Teachers today can often persuasi-ely defend a course oi unit they
are teaching, but they find it very difficult to defend the social studies
curriculum as a whole tc, students, to school _boards, tit the general
public, or to themselves. This is one.of the iiiajoi reasons yv hy the social
studies are in trouble in the schools anti so ulnerable to attack and
erosion.

Dealing with the problem of scope and sequem e seems to me much
more important than contributing to the prolifeiation of new ctu i ku-
kim materials. We haY e a mars elous wealth of such matel ials already ,

the problem is to choose among them and to fit them into a whet ent
curriculum structure.

I do not see any alternative to history and Lk icsigt s ernment as the
spine of the social studies curriculum. None of..the othet social studies
subjects has the synthesizing and integrating powei of histot s , noi can
any of them provide the links with the past that seem to I te so despeiately
needed. It would be folly: howevei, to ignore the influem e and
importance of the other social sciences, as some cm i cm ady ocates of a
"return to history" seem eager to do. The case fol t iy ks/gov ci fluent is
self-evident if the histork role of the social studies in the education of
citizens is to be maintained and develord.

The 1980s?
Tile bask lesson to be drawn from a history of social studies iekn mu

k the lesson that applies to sill history unless we study it we at e doomed
to repeat its mistakes. This maxim applies to social studies reform
particularly, for two strangely contradktory reasons. first, the enoi mous
wealth of relevant material on past movements and, se«nul, the stub-
born refusal of successive way es of reformet s, even the histot ians among
them, to come to terms with this history before taking oft on
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reforms. Whatesei the i easons lot this obtuseness, we can no longei
afford it.

At the opening of the 1980s, sec et al trends here cul ioush like those
of the 1950s. concern with "the basics," attention to academically
talented students, and demands foi nun e and bettei ma thematks,
science, and foreign languages. Should these again coalesce into a
movement foi cut rkulurn iefoi in, the rehitionship of the social studies
to this deyelopment will depend not Only on social studies edut atos'
understanding of the past, but also on then ability to assess the -tie%_
conditions of the 1980s.

The 80s will see deep thanges in the human condition, some of
them emel ging -from an: past. some of them the iesult of new scientific,
technologic-al, and social phenomena. All of them will affect the social
order and the kind of educatioli it pros ides, including education in the
social studies. We cannot predict the state of social studies a decade
hen( e. We can only nuke informed guesses and express bi ay e hopes
based on know n conditions to wlikli social studies educatois will hay e to
react. actively or passively.

The first and most obYious condition is the aging of the American
population, which, based as it is on long-term demograplik trends,
«mid be modified oi ersed onl) slowly,. The social studies were built
on an expanding young population and on the expansion of the schools.
We ai e ah eddy seeing the closing of schools on an unprecedented scale.
Among the consequences of the present dow num d 01 stable demo-
graphic ti end in the school population will be the necessity of justifying
the social studies to all aging taxpaying public. It will also probably mean
reduced educational suppol t in geneial and kw ei jobs and less mobility
foi social studies tear het s. flow es ci, an aging popuhnion is likely to be
more historically minded, just because they ha% e themsely es experi-
enced histoi ical change. This may mean more support foi history,

I he second condition is the chronk "stagflation" in the economy ,
w !Itch shows few signs of disappeal ing in the neat futtne. Fhis will mean
less money in school budgets for expensise "innoyations" and N4 ill
probably iesult in gi eatei ieliaike on textbccoks as the majol medium of
insti tic non. Along with cleating gi eatet plessulcs foi amnintability
economic «nistraints will foi Le the social stndks to fight hai del to,justily
their place in the curriculum.

-I he third condition is the pen asiy e influence of tele\ ision and
electronic gadgetry. The influence of TV has rec eked only passing
attention h out social studies lam mers. Few curricula deal analy tically
ol U nu ally with IN. it is simply regal ded as anothei useful audios isual
facility. We know Yet little about TV's specific hnpact on social studies
!canting in the secondaly schools, including the models of citiienship
behay hn that it off et sithe oung. We need to know more, and so do out
students. A sinulai situation obtains with the glowing use of wmputers
in instruction.
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rhe foul eh ai.d 1110st bdsit t. 011d itioil is the toming transfoemation
of thi.'12'nited States front an economs based on the (Ape( union of an
emlless supply of thatual :-CS011ites to one based on the I ecognition of
limited resources, espet lolls energy . This implies a transfo.mation
tompal able to the indusnial I C olution. Ilk social studies should not
onls deal with this hisunicalls, they should help students examine how
this el ansfol motion ts i1 t. hangt then own %alms and attitudes and then
relationships with society.

All of' these trends and othersale I elated to out f alto ing but still
lising belief in plogiess and its incsitabilits. "I'lw social studies and then
patient disciplines has e Iii tol kalls been based on this belief . It has been
held by both critics and defendels of the status quo. Refinm itself is
based on belief in plogiess, fot without confidence in the futtue .ind in
the possibility olaffec ting change :01 the bim , i cIoi mei s would not bc:
in business at all.

Todas oul belief in inesitable progiess 'S diminishing. People ale
less t onfident that then futuie en then ehildren's fume will be bettei
than the pi esent. Nen do they hose much confidence in then ability to
do anything about it. They ale shaken in then Once use" ss hehning faith
in the blessings of %dem e and tethnologs. And bask sot ietal institu.
tionsthe family and the t fin exampleno iongei offei
ante of continuity.

Yet the idea of progress (annul be extinguished. Es en nem it is

being lefinmnlated in the light GI diffel cut expectations about the
future. Progiess hill be seen mole iii let Ins of imposing the quality of'
life in a stable sue ices less in tel ins of piling up possessions in an es el.
exp,euding econotus . Expectations of inanediate gains will he modified
to -at tom nodate toluntuing long-tetni hopes. Snell sits% of in ogiess is
not at .i.J1 unusual in oul histoiy. In ans lase. the ;dt-a itself is so deepls
ingi.iined in the American people that we ale mut h mole likely to
refidnutlate Is hat 'nowt:NS 111Canh than to gise U P tun bc'liel in it.

If elicit' is a..1s, definite, identifiable ea end in soci.d studies idolize as
a .

th'e 11980s Open, it is a search km «therefue. I.A1,, IS a ieflettion of the
AIntense seal ning in elk Jai gel sot ices 1 01 utak i standable exploltations ol

he pee plexities of the l970s. hi the colleges, it is taking the fOl m of an
the I eased jute:est in genelal education fin Citizens as a neeessais

undmion foe both inhumed c pal tkipation and 1(111ln:I spetializo-
tit n_ the expel iments in a "tol e" ((iii it ulum at Hansard and Stanfind
ar exampks. .So is the I encw cd considelation of the inn oductois
sui s es (muses. In elk st hools, mini-tom ses hose been (Fiscal ded and
dis it es ai e res ing Ofen (till k ula with a siess to gi eatei collet cut C.

If I am right in MS iCh that the seol eh fin cohelence is the el end
mo t Cs Mem in so( lal studim I efen ru todas, ss c colt find much guidante
in he past as to how to deal with it productively.

Rut rile past will i.oe be enough. It tan guide but it cannot dit tate.
This is also a lesson of hi:tors.
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Chapter Two

Rationales, Goals,
and Objectives

Irving Morrissett
John D. Haas

THERE IS GENERAL. AGREEMEN I AMONG SOLIAI 511 DIES E.Dt CA TORS Oil the
meaning of "goals" and "objectic es," but gi eat dis eisity and tont usion
about the meaning of "rationale.'

Goals and objectic es are understood to mean statements of things to
be achiesedusually referring to achitnements of students, but also
sometimes referring to achiesements of teacheis cii othel p.ti ticipants in
the educational endeasol . Goals and objectis es ale sometimes listed
without significant 01 dering 01 suncture, mote commonly, they ale
al hinged hierarchkally , from the sery general to the c y specific. WIUle
goals c usually undel stood to mean lathel ()load aims, objet es Idyl
to narrower or more specific aims. There is no clar diciding line
between goals and objectic es and the distinction is not alwayN made, the
National Assessment of Educational PI ogiess lot example, uses
the two terms interchangeably.

A goal or objectile states what )ou wish to do, a iationale states Lan
5011 %vain to do it. In education, a rationale should deal s ith the basic
purposes of education, it is sometimes identified is ith phslumlik, of
education. It must speak to the natine and needs of the hulk idual, to the
nature and needs of society, and to the I elationsl4 bens cm the
individual and society.

This chapter deals first with the subjec t of rationales, pi oposing a
detaile(l list of questions that should be anstsci ed in consti rating a
turkulum iationale. Theme follows a discussion 01 goals and ()bier uses,

focusing mainly but not exclusis el) on the goals most commonly used in
social studies. The final section discusses the uses that arc made, and can
be made, of statements of rationales, goals, and Objectives.

A Suggested Structure for a Curriculum Rationale

The Nature of the Individual

What ale e needs, desires, and goals of the ii idis idual collect ning
matters that arc physkal (or matei Mb, social, intellectual, and aesthetic;

16
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What ale the at tual ol potential ap,d)ilittes of the inch% iduaI tot
.tdlictilig these goals? Capabilities nu hul . pInsital. mental, and nun al
aspet ts Of luitential attomplisliment. Stated negatiteh. tt hat fl e the
'Ansi( al. 111(111.11. and Mot al liillitations ou Ow at (onwitshmeot of the
11015 idtlars goals?

Hots do the goals and the (.11)411)1141es of die 111(116111.11 de%elop oSeI
the lift. span (!f the hulk idual: \Iliac goals most !imminent at ai ious
ages oi stages ol des elopment. What capabilities ale )i min at cal ions
ages or stages ol de\ elopment?

WU' h di% ef sits is diet C all1011).; indis idnak %%1I11 espet t to goals
and capabilities: Is Owl e laige common «nu of goals and capabilities.
oi is di% (151t5 iathei than tonilionialit% the outstanding 1 eattn o
gtoups of hulk iduals?

("he kith: idual and societ S ate dose!) intel ielated. next ele-
ment of iationale is the nattne of soc ien %%Ilk II should include an
etplanathm of hots the 111(115 1(111.11 and sOdet% .11 C related.

The Nature of Society

What is on INS"? rhere are manN kinds of societies. Are theie
some «Imo: .11ahtles to all societies: \I hat air the %sass lii ss hit h socleties
(lifter!

Is s)t lets something avalt f I om the gimp of nnln 41nals that
1.0111p1 he It dt al Pal tU ttlai time'? Does sot ien km: a life Of its otsn. mole.
than ol (lido cot from the lit es of the hulk idnals in the mit iets

IShat is the indisnloak i elationship to sot iett Dors the-Indic idital
%les% sot lets as 11411(th 01 hostile, ht Iptul Mg Fo ss hat e.
(an the nicht idual inflneme 5(.4 It't ?

What is soClets.5 I dati011ship to the idlI.tl I o tt hat extent does
it mold ol mottol die mdisidond: I lou witch het-dont does soNets allots
the 11015idual III the \al 1005 dottlallts of life- Mit Mecum!, econoinit
umiak aesthetit . ii. ligious. and so foi tW I o %skit tAtent does it influence
or set the inch\ iduars Ales .111(1 goals?

I o \skit eXtent dOeS sn( let% (11.11111.1111 Its WIIII11110 Mid to ss hat

t stem is it subjec t to hangt What detel mine s hots mut h its 1. ontinuin
0411 be manitamed and host much it c an he c hanged? What air the

oc esses 01 meaty, In %skit h lets hallge.,.. What is the u oh. of

Hulk 'duals and of gi oaf), of milk 'Ukiahs ni influent ing ontinuitt and
halige?

The Nature of Values

I Ims chi inchtiduals (pin t calm' uton tsithiu t henisels es: Flom
am115 f i lends, st loml, i eligion?

to %%hat e \ tent ate salaes sidle( fist. opunons, to
sshal es. tent In sot lets

tall %Mlle salutes he demonsti aced to has e 11111e1 sal sahdlts
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The Nature of Knowledge

Is there an obra the Icahn "om thei sue h that int cstigations
and t ommumeanant umang inch% iduals a. I tate a «amnion slew ad
realm % 01 Is frailty a pin ate thing. mole oi less diffelent fan ey el y
indi idnal. with eat h Niels of reality equally y'alid?

How do people eate an al. quire knowledge; What at e the pl t ess-
es in whit h people gathei. t U ganite. test. ill aanulate..tnel st a. c know!.
edge?

Ate Owl n diffel eta lands of knowledge. an (Nun alenily. is ii Uset iii
ilk alssils knowledge into %al ions a. atcgot les? Fan exampk. Is a 1.1assifit a-
lum sue 11 as ph 51E41 mien( a... sot ial e. and humanities use! id: Is a
lassdia anon into knowkalge uontenth skills, and attitudes useful;

What ale the institutional at tangements fen aoptiling and mining
knowledge? Spet theally. kit as t le loft of Main nluals mid an gani/at ian is
in Jan tning and pet petuating -sublet ts- ipluies": What is the I oft
of slit h sublet ts or dist whiles ill at quit ing mid sun ing knowledge an
mhilmung the dist ns ei s of new knowledge%

The Nature of Learning

\\*hat lima( !cleans ad kat net s. links uhEills and in giamps, ale
tele% ant to how students learn%

What magnates students to kat ti? Is It useful! 10 1111.11/11% -11111 ins1(-
.11111 111%11 111011%.1110111%-1111 1 111%11 mons anon, that Lome flout within

the Inalnultial. %tuft ar. utneats an a (omit non that the at quisItion of
ant-tam knowledge might be useful. ex!, Insu molly anon that Ina
%alums 'kinds iaf tewaids and punishments imposed In teat Iwo, ol
tithe's"-

the system and & ily Hominid 5.1111111 551111.11 le al !ling takes plat e
support the phi!, of km ning%

A 1 c. the It let els an stages of plum, al. mental. In emotional ales elor
mem that make I alum kInds of !eat ding and method, molt suitable
mann tune', than at ad Ito s 1 If Nu. 55 11.11 al( !lust' 11, tt Is an stages, 111,5 t .111
lilt's II& ialnliiitlCti. and !erns a.111 the% II( !elated to pal in ttlat kinds ad
hymning and methods of learning%

11% what ptin esses tlsa students kali ll It' ss n n1 aln 111cs lical 11

In Lapsing dr hasian of teat het s and othet models, by I cadmg by
hsteitIng to %cilial esentations. lay so at lailad (II 1111511m titled 'Alai:11-
CM ("+, .111(.1111)111114 1() mat U litt),1)1(-111.. 111.11 at(' set fail 111(.111

liars Itlr11111% 101 1111'111%d% cs

The Nature of the Curriculum

111: p1,11 pu osr iii .111 111rse tillesllons Is Ill laitas hit: guldalla e lot
',ulna tun; goals and tablet uses and must" in ting tIll ill ula that take
at a gaunt 0t 111C CO4'1111.11 111141C1.11e1115 01 501 1.11 lical 11111g OR
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nattily 01 the 111d1% 1(1t1.11, societ%, of %alues, of knoN%ledge. and of
learning. All ut these elements should guide edutatuis in sti
ihittI «intent and metliuds. In tui II. all that is dune Illt1.1111(1.111.1111 sh01.111.1
be compatible 1%ith the lationale on whit It the ttiiI itultim is based.

Fignie 11, %%huh illusti ate% these telationships, indicate% that %le
begtn 1%ith the indit idu.tl and suCiet% 1%rith theit nattne. needs, and
lelationships. Wu ale then led tu «inside! the natme of aloes and hut%
the Intel t %nit the Inch% idual and sonic t%. theme to knot% kdge and its
telationship tu the Unlit idual and sot iet%. then to hos% hull% iduals
.11101 hos% societ% is !elated to the It:dining ilitliiduals. .1ll of this
knot% ledge of the null% Awl. sot ieR, S allies, knot% ledge, and [cal ning is
then tut used on the goals and objetti% cs of c unit taunt. Isith the
!cyan einem tImi. the% be ((insistent midi the ()dui pal ts of the %%stein,
(ioals and (ATI. ties should then guide decisions about &unit ultun
«intent and methods.

I he tt tin -hit tonalr- ma% be used to indicate the basis fin selet ting
goals and objectRes. as inch( at ed b% the left hut Let in hgure.
Altet natl.% t IS the aim Ina% be nutlet N. 10(1 to in( Ride goals and ubjet

%lin tase it bewmes a talionaIe foi tin 1 killnin ((intent and
methods, as Indicated b% the tight bratket ui Figtue

Figure 1

interrelationships of Ingredients in Social Studies Learning

N'Otti t Aie
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The Scarcity of Rationales

Ratiönldes in the sense just described ale sirtually nonexistent. A
great block to the consti uction of such rationales is the n emendous
amount of effort that ss ould be required, SPAN staff and consultants, in
extensise discussions of rationales, tgreed _ that a wmplete rationak
ss ould require a book of many hundreds of pages. Ickally , there should
be aailable to the professional a number of social studies lationales,
1 elle( ting difk ent %lens. Great confusion about the meaning of I atio-
nate and a per eisred lack of need fin them also account lin the scarcity
of r:Itionales. Jack Ft aenkel explains the deal th of rationales as lotions.

Courses in educational plulosoph% ate seldinn tequire( I as pat t of an vtluiatin
professional hauling. Many Sullal studies lactliods tot whet) p of essin s do not
deal with questions of pug-Aim: ui their to IlTses LIU I It llium and luso oction.
Auordingh, tatuniale-bAling is something that fess People in educanott [last
been sot iali/ed to do. althongh at guments to do so !lase been appealing molt
frequently as ol late (Fraenkel, 1980, p. 93).

Fraenkel goes on to note that "a fess fahiy ss ell-des eloped state-
ments of rationale lot %Ares education do exist," citing Otis er and
Shaser's Mulung Pubh( issue% tn the High S(hool (1966) and limit and
Met( alf's Teadmig High Sawa Sot ml Sludto (I 968). These s olumes gic
extensise justifications for the curl ii ulutn apploaches tires ads oc ate, as
does Neumann, arguing fol a cur rkulurn to pi oduce "emironmental
wmpetern t,. itt Edit«thon 101 Cthzen Admit (1975). But these examples .
far abose the awl age tin liculum appi oach ss ith respect to a suppol ling
rationale. still fall fat short of the wmplete lationalc model (lest 1 ;bed
above.

More frequently than "Iationale," the tel m "philosophs" is used in
introdu ing a social studies guide. This is not inappi opt iate. since tiu
In() terms .11e closets related. Shas el has noted that "Iationale- building
is philosophy in its LI uest sense--the study of ideas .urd then implica-
tions" (Shaser, 1977c. p. 98). The following excel pts are typical of
curriculum guides that begin ss ith statement of "philosophs." as ss ell as

, of mans otheis that begin ssith similar statements labeled neither
"philosophy" nor -rationale."

We beliese that the plow% goal of Sin lid Studies eduianoli is to pupate
stildents to be at tisc , eNinnistblc pal lit pants Ill O( let s VIltitAs ts fill a health%
tespeo ful OR lights of othels and lull III thc onfident that gl s out of
an undet standing of and appellation tot ... iSingent an(1 Sane! held. 1978, p.
3)

l'he put pose of du sin htl studies is to help the unlisidual it:A:. :he potential of
his autonorn% and %et letani setgatic it% as 411 111(115 Alai 511110 exists III the
«mmuunit). (Starritt, n.d., p. 1 ).
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Goals and Objectives

As indicated in Figure ,1, goals and objectives should floss from
rationales. In this section, the must common goals and objectives in social
studies are described. The rehtionship of these to a statement of
ationale Or philosophy, if it exists, is usually imp1ied I Ann than stated.

Citizenship as the Goal of Social Studies

Citizenship or citizenship education, alsvays 5 ith the connut.lfion of
good citizenship, is very frequently cited as the "central," "primal ,"
"overarching," "basic," or "major," goal or "focus" of social studies. A
strong concern fol citizenship education has been evident hom the
earliest days of the American republic. Freeman Butts (1980) has
rev iessed The history of the concerns, debates, and emphases of the .
advocates of citizenship education in public schools from the 1770s to
the present. Ile demonstrates that diet e has been a strong and continu-
ing interest in developing civic values and responsible civic action
throughout out national !fish)i y, albeit %skit considel able div4ity as to
the meaning of cifizenship education. This, he says, i, illusu alai by the
tendency

... to sacillate betueen dultictie approaches dun ranged bemeen tsso emtemes.
those inotiYaled by strong mol.ri, national, m natisist fen oi that gas e Lisle
education a tone of peeachy ot pugnacious patriotism, and those that uouhl at
all costs avoid political controcet sy in the schools, and thus tut n cis Ic edueation
inn) pedantic, pallid, platituthnous, or pusilanimous exer uses (Butts, 1980, p.
53).

When a single goal for social studies is proposed, it is most
frequently citizenship. But vs hether or not a single goal is pi oposed,
must statements of goals and objectives soon most to some hielatchical
or taxonomic souctut e of goals and objectives. In lecent years, these
statements has c most commonly been headed by a fout- pal t division of
goals.

Four-Part Division of Goals

By far the most_common genet al classification of goals, in let ent
statements, is a dis ision into knovsledge, skills, attitudes ot values, and
participation. "Knovv ledge" in some form has all, ays been the staple of
sot Ia! studiesmostly factual knoss ledge-Talthough there has been
,Inut h onto mei sy about Iv hat the content of that knoss ledge should be.
Skills or abilities have a long history as accompaniments to kilos% ledge.
Values or attitudes have meant quite diffel ent things at daft:tem times,
vat vitt); ft orn unquestioning pau iotikm .md docile classloom beha 5101 to
f undanielital questioning of pet sonal and social v alues. Pal ticipation is a
elatise nemenuct ilso vs ithi %el y different meanings, including both

classroom activities and social action outskle the classroom.

30
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Knowledge

"The traditional and obs ions sources of knoss ledge foil social studies
are the social science disciplines" (including histor)), states the 1979
NCSS Guidelines. According to the 1981 NCSS "Essentials" statement,
social studies 'focuses on Ilistin) an(1 culture of out, nation and the
ssorld, geography, . . gosermnent, . . . economics, . social institutions,

intel gi Out) and personal I elationship, . (and) worldsside relation-
ships of all sorts betsseen and among nations, races, cultures, and
institutions."

The statement f rum the Califoi Ina Framewoth is somess hat broadel
(1981. p. 6):
I he tiaditional and olo.10th sointes of knots ledge lot social suence education
.ue the social dot whiles, int hiding anthiopology. ecotionlit s. geow aplo. polio
cal science ol gos ci ninon, ps)cholop, and sodolop. Equalls important are tht
humanistic disciplines. filstoll, is foremost among them. Litehume. languages,
laic, edit( s, and the arts are also essential tennponents of a halanted cut lit u
futnovt that is con( el lied is ith knots ledge, skills. social pat tit ;Noon. and alat
boa es lu the sot ial. et onomic, political, and personal realms.

A question that has occupied some social studies edthators is
sshethei the social studies at e. follossing 1Vesles (1936), "the social
silences simplified hit pedagogical put poses," 01 ss hethei social studies
eta ompass something moR tlhut 01 (lifici ent Flom the soiial silences.
James Silas et (1967) has been a particularl) %odd pi oponent of the
lattel %less and has stated that Wesle)'s definition "11.1es pet haps done
more to stifle t. I eatise tut tit ulum %sods in the social studies than .tn)
°they fat tot" (es en though Wesle) (1937, p. 6) admonished that the
"indiso iminate use of 'social sciences' an(1 'social studies' as s) DOM IIIS is
1.o be dist out aged"). Shas et feels that social studies should be "con-
cerned 551111 thc pi Tat ation of citizens foe pat tilt ipation in a denim lath
sotiety"----1 Miens ssho "can intelligentl) pet Leis e and 1 eflet t upon the
ct iticai issues fat nig the sot let) Soda! studies I tni it tliUni buildets
must .... drass oil soul ces of concepts other than the sot ial st lent es if'
the intellet tual skills taught ate to be adequate to the demands of
pt/litit ,d-ethit al t Oiiti Os et s)," (Shas cm, 1967). Ext essi% e I dance on the
sot tal silent es bn sot ial studies content "leads to inadequate attention to
the feeling, humanistit elements of citizenship, and to the needs of
ethit al det islon-making that go be)ond st ientifit mph hism." What is
needed is "a shift in emphasis from concein V. ith sot ial st lent e data,
genet alwations. and I casoning to a 00111 ern ss ith sallies and politit al-
ethic al decision-making" (Shaver, 19771n.

Skills

It ts (Int tilt to drass a slhup hue betsseen kilos% ledge and skills.
Defined as "all that has been pert cis ed 01 grasped b) the mind,"
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knots ledge styallotys u14kills and melt mole. But educators usually
make a distinetion !Jett% cell knotyledge. closely i dated to memorization,
and skills. refen ing to findMg. orgamzing. and making use of knotsl-
edge.

"Hie yvell-knotyn Taxonoim Edui (atonal Objectives. Handbook I.
Cognitive Domain presents an ext I cruel) usef ul and %cell thought-out
distinction betty eel] "knowledge.- in this nal I (mei sense, and othel
aspects of cognition:
knots ledge as defined heie Indudes alum. kills 101 s aml teL situations h hith
emphasue the temembenng. tidal h iewgintion ot mall. of ideas. nuttet
or phenomena (Bloom . ij6, p, (32).

Knowledge in the Bloom taxoniony does not refei only to kliosy 1-
edge of facts, as It is sometimes intel p eted. It also includes knotyledge
of terminology, mutImds of nitwit y, dassifieation methods, methodolo-
gr, inciples, genet alitations, theta ies, sti num es, and much nun e. But
it indudes only I e«,gnition and I cud! of ,';ese elements. not finding,
olganiting, and using them, %%hid] is eneompassed in the othei fiYe
stages of the taxonomy --Lump ehension. applit ation, analysis. synthe
sis, and evaluation.

The Bloom taxonomy enjoYed great popularity in the 1960s and
into the 1970s, in the heY day of the nets social studies, and has
unfoittmately fallen into disuse in let cut yeals, the (omte( tk ut Guide
(1981) makes one of the fess c urrent i eferences to the taxonom5.
Nesel theless, it has.had a lasting impact, in somest hat ti tint ated four].
Hie Ii equent i efel elites to "highei ley els" of leaining (Alen stem hum
the distill( tion male in the Bloom taxmlonly bettseen knottledge
(re( ognition and let all) and the uses of knots ledge desti ibed in the
other Ilse lends. Muth ol %skit Bloom included in the "cognitite
domain" at ley els tyy 0 tin ough six has slipped mei into the "skills"
category in many listings of objectives.

Values

Values t ompisc the dint! «mutton goal of sot ial studies. Sonic
fol in of sallies edln ation has ilk ays been t losd I elated to sot ial St Mlles.
I he study of United States histol --mot e so in the past than in the
presenthas aby ays been assodated %yid] instilling patriotit %aloes.
Perhaps to a lessei degiee, the study of United States got el nment has
akays been assot lilted Ss ith the de y dopment of positist attitudes lomat d
oul demo( ran( goy ernment.

Citizenship education, Luny ersally atcepted as a pait, if not the
whok, of social studies, aNat s itteans good citizenship. In addition to
being lational and paltk ipatise, Students should be "humane" (NCSS,
1979, C.,rifol ma, 1981) and hate "positise «numitments in thought and
at tion to the demoti at u aloes of t ht. libel al politital ommunity (Butts,
1980, p. 118).
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Another ty pe of values education, less explicitly proclaimed but
more consistently practiced than citizenship education, is the inculcation
of values that are conducise to th f! orderly operation of schools,
including respect and considet ation foi teacheis, school authorities, and
peers. The presalence of such incuic.tion is indicated by the Illinois case
studies.

We found a high lerel of corert mut al instt uction. It was accomplished partfr
through ritual, some of which is unique to the school (e.g., testing, reporting
attendance, asking permission to lea% e the room) and some of which is common
to the culture (e.g., saying pleJse and thank r ou, w_aiung your turn ill cafeteria

We considered an act ritualistic if certain aspects of its pet formance had no
direct telationship w the recogniied ol stated goal of the atm ay (Stake and
Easley, 1978, p. 12:33).

The teaching of sallies related to citizenship and school behasior is
as old as education. More recently, particulai ly dating from the 1960s
and the new social studies, the exploration and teaching of values has
broadened substantially. Values are nos, an explicit pal t of almost es ci
statement of social studies goals and objectives:

The 1981 NCSS "Essentials" statement lists six "democratk beliefs
... rooted in the concepts of justice, equality, responsibay , fieedom.
diversity, and privacy."

In sharp contrast to the lists of sallies contained in many guides ale
the %al ious highly structured approaches to salues education that has e
been developed in the last two decades. Fiist among these is Tamoionl) of
Educational Objectives. The Classification of Education Goats. Handbook II.
Affeah.e Doniam (Krathwohl and others, 1961). This publication, pal allel _

to the Bloom cognitive taxOnomy, presents a hiehn Lily of aloes
retch ing, responding. 1aluing, organization, and chalacterization by a
salue or salue complex-- s uk h culminates in "the peak of the intel nal-
ization process" of a set of values (Krathwohl and others, 1964).

Ins ention and discussion of salues education appi oat hes flom ished
throughout the 1960s and 1970s. Super ka (1976) identified and illus.
trated ses en approaches. inculcation, moral development, analysis,
clarification, action learning, evocation, and union.

flie %alms education svstern that has receised the most attention in
recent years is that of Lawrence Kohlberg. Kohlbeig explains that his
sy.(em is au extension of duet. levels of moi al deselopment postulated
by John Dewey and duce similai stages of mot al des elopment suppoi t-
ed by the einpit kat s, om k of Piaget. Kohlbei g (1973i elabor ated the tlu ee
stages into six:

Preconventional level
Stage I. Hie punishment-and-obedience orientation.
Stage 2: l'he instrOmemakelativist orientation.

3,3
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II. Conventional level
Stage 3. The interpersonal coneord.mce of "good boynu e girl"

orientation.
Stage 4: The "law and order" orientadon.

Postconventional, autonomous. or principled level
Stage 5: The social-contract. legalistic orientation.
Stage 6: TIte universal-ethical-principle Orientation.

Despite the heasy intellectual ins estment made in the carious
approaches to Sallies education, social studies has not been gi eath
influenced by these highly structured approaches. Thel e wet e. how es cr
noticeable effects. Consideration of sallies became mot e explicit. explo-
ration of sallies was legithnized to .1 certain extent, and a yy ide, hinge of
values found its way into many curriculum gukles.

Participation

"Participation" is a relat:ye newcomel to the ranks of knowledge,
skills, and yalues as majol goal Llustel s in social studies. It has long
existed in the belief that "learning by doing" is an effectise way of
karning. and that participation is the duty of a good citizen, but this did
not formerly qualify it as a major goal. The addition of participation to
the list of major goals Lan be attributed pi imarily to the insistence of
some leading social studies educators that the traditional commitment of
social seudies to citizenship be suengthened by more realistk pi (Tat a-
don for and practice of actise participation ill publk affairs.

In an article on "Goals fol Political and Social Participation," Gerald
Marken (1980a) shows that sonic kind of participation has long been on
the agenda of sodal studies and describes some of the fol Les that !lace
increased attention to It in recent years. lie goes on to state that the
rationale fen education in citizen pat ticipation has been sti ()ugly built (by
Newmann and others) and that adequate matenials fin such .111 educa-
tional effol t has e been des eloped during the !Ms. The ploblem now
to be faced is one of implementation, and on this he takes a pessimistic
view regarding possible progress:

The type of cut la Ann destithed by Neumann et al. (1977) tegunes tonsaler-
able ins estment of time and energy on the part of the teathei, Student
myolyement in the Lommunny :equities numetous "at tangements" by teat hut s,
((immunity agent its neet I to bt. «ontaLted, nanspoitation ailanged. t cnn
meetings monitoted, elk . It is (mainly possible that stall elitots 'fall of then
UI n %eight", teaLheis find that they Lannot keep up slab a pate syith the ty pit al
five-class dav (Marker 1980, pp. 78-79).

"Is it possible," Markel asks, "that out lack of snaess in this an ea is
partlY a ftmction of setting unrealistk goals lot oulselves?"
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The Neglected Goal: The Joy of Learning

While "joy uf learning" might be subsumed undo the genei al goal
of values and attitades, ite believe it deserces special attent;on as an
impoltantand neglectedgoal. Undei the burden of endless lists of
goals and objectives,1110S1 of them unattained and possibly unattainable,
students and teadiers alike may foi get that learning can be a joyful
experience. Most. five- and six-yeaiolds go tu sch6o1 ivith a sense of
eagei anticipation of new !wining expel iences. The elan lasts thiough
the priniary glades, possibly longer, but cc entually fades uncle: the
burden of routine and bui eaucracy . By the time the (ice-yea! -okls
betome teacheis adminisu atm S, and cm i iculuni developer s, mail) has e
fin gotten t heir joy Cul anticipation of !eat fling-01 pei haps they don't
dare to mention one more impossible ideal.

Somehocs, some critics say, our educational institutions fail to
nurture the joy of le.uning and the natural motivation to km n.
.. a (1111(1 is birrn motivated to teal ii ... Learning, in humans. can i eadils be
lilt it ked impel kd d tsco to aged, or fostel et!, facilitated. einem i agul . But du
one thing we don't has e to do is mous ate.... We do not need to to ge t hikh cri to
use then !nano. Out big task is to get ont of then was (liart, 1975).

Alfred Kuhn, in discussing "self-actualization," refers to
.. the simple desire to tor out abilities and fat ulties, I his often tt waits doing

101 the sake of doing. making lot the sake of making.... ',lasing ltii the sake of
plasing. learning f ot the sake of !carding ... (Kuhn 1975, p. 67).

Socialization or Social Change?

It has hequentLs been noted that "socialization" is a maim goal of
social studies, the ter in appeal s in the litei at me, although i lot as silt
statements of goals and objectices. It is often pi eselited in a negative
sense, at least in pat (meaning_society's effot ts to naiti s ming people so
that the s ill fit into society and not niake trouble -an apinoac h that
may include legimentation, indot ti ination, and a. oidant t of edtn ation
al tasks that stimulate creative, 01 original thinking.

Soc ialization is elose'l i elated to "Citizenship 1 lanstuission," tei m
popularized by Bari and others (1977), and to "Cousin valise Cullum!
Continuity," a concept that has been elaborated by Ilaas (1979, 1980).

A certain amount Of socialization is s al I anted foi ccl), sot ien. A
et tam deg t et: of oi del ly behavior, of adhel eta e to beliat nu al not ms,,is

net essats for the in esel cation of societs . Mc big question is, to cs hat
extent should young people be fitted into existing behatim al patuins:

Fhe Illinois case studies, I clei ring to "sowlilation as a in eeloptis c
aim," shots the gi eat «nit er it on the pai t of teat hos arid ad Illillist I atm s
for ordet in the schools:
Putting tt m a nutshell. most teat het s st-1 lilt oral subjet ii iatte. i knowledge as
evidence of. .unl subject materials as a means to, %thrall...abut, of the nobs u kw! in
school. .
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the mole stet II soi whit is [Hummed subonlithaion. discipline. a 'litotes-
tam %sin k ethic." (heel fulness. compentis eta ss..ind !was dist:Stumm in getting
students "prepaled" (Stake and Easles . 1978),

Flic immediate coin till of teat het s and ,n1tilinistiatin S. as inch( sited
Ons quotation. is lot (inlet Is !wilds im id students in sthool. 1 his is

iclated to MIK Ii that has been %%linen about the "hidden k ill I j(
(ICht ibed as a (us el I ("Elul t. WIINCRIIIS ()I 1111Cullst lULlS, to haul sIlldellis
to be docile, unquestioning. obedient pal titipants in both sa hind lilt and
adult life (see especialls Fiekling, 1981).

Charles Beaid po;nted to um leasons loi tempeting socialitation
%%Uhl en( otnagement of ciitkal and ci cads c thought. The Ins( is the
need lin students to be 1)1 (Tat ed to meet uncertainties aild Hess

ill Ole I Lit Lilt. tli& StAulld 1,5 sin itt 's need des clop leadel -
ship (Beard. 1932).

While the sc hook !laic plated little Suess OIl prepaling students lot
sot ial & !hinge. ad% (mates !lase I ()unlined to in ess lot litmement ill tliat
duet (ion. mosth ssith litt Ic di(& t. Flit histoi5 of sonic of them. elloits`to
the mid-20t11 I elitLil s has been isell described b) Melly Cann (19591.
including the dim ts of such t iitics as I lem s George. Heins 1). 1.1A (I.
ChM Its 1ildd. .111(1 pal tit Uldl IN Gunge Counts and 1 heodine
Counts' bale the SI hool Budd a Neu Sot tal Ordr, r (1932) is ((tie 01 the iliost
LAplil it pleas foi (IR sot i,tl mission ol s& hook. Bianield, %%hose %sluing,
extended-I tom tli cal IN 1930s tin ough the 1960s,5sas itedited 1)5 (ut ti
(1959) as "the most Nigolous and iginal exponent id the idea that
edutation could and should impose the social intim.' .1anong tit lent
%%titers. hed NeU mann (1975, 1977) stands out as an ads ot ate
educating fin sodal & !tangy.

The Multiplicity of New Topics

Flit scope of ial studies has expanded thionghout the 20th
MIMI s Sloss Is at Inst. then iapidli in it «lit %CMS. I IR' espansion
took the linua hist of int lvasing hit Insion 1,1 mini %mkt! st ien«-s and
then. III I (Atilt S cal S. die im lusion mole special ((pi( s dud pioblents.
In the late 19th t imam s. the hekl that ssas to bet unit social studies
tonsisted mostli ol {tisk)! mut h of it m klit nd %system hit opean
hiist s Plea tzbei g. 198 I ). s the « int ept of "sot ial studies" del el( iped.

bri 11101t IiIoki ti and less palm hial, the plate of gosent-
mem in the tun( uloin giess. and taxi the (let ades sonless hat min
attennon isas Os en to c«nionins nd geogi,q)111, III the last detach. oh
tiso. Hilo*. pss & Whig and ant In opologs !laic made modest inti

Mtn Ihgi caul than the gloss tit ol the social si kin es 'in (be sot ja!
studies (LIII It uluni has ht' ii t lit )0 oss th of spei ial topic s pi obleins
sow! «fluent. I his giossth tan be atti ibuted in pal t to out sm lets 's
intleased attention to the pi obit ins of %sat and We (111 [BMW( la ill the
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late 60s and early 70s, but even more to the social thrusts of President
Johnson's "Great Society," nhich resulted in funding 101 many nen
prop ams of social action, paralleled by funds to, bring these cuncer ns
into the schools. For these and other reasons, new programs and
matei ials have been de% doped fui implementation in the schools, many
of them Wing into the scope of social studies. Included are problems
related 10 minorities, n omen, intern.,tional afitirs, cities, drugs, Ian,
environment. poyertyrging, consumers, deatli, values and mot al edu
cation, and the handicapped.

The increase in the scope of social studies, due to a broadening of
the coverage of the social sciences and to the introduction of nen topics
and problems, has contributed to a multiplicity of goals and objectives.
Goals and objectives are often added but seldom dropped.

Uses of Rationales, Goals, and Objectives

A Pessimistic View

Why does social studies education lack a deal . comprehensive,
consensus definition and jtistification: A numbei of plausibk leasons
emerge from the data base foi this study. One ieason may be that
parents and teacheis see the chief pui pose of social studiessducation as
"socialization," by n hidi they mean both the subtle and in el t indoc ti illa-
tion of students in the nation's values 01 ethos and in its norms and
mores (Stake and Easley, 1978. Shay el and otheis, 1979) This suggests
that social studies educatois should teach that w hich Lolls e> s the name
of American society in ()Kiel to ensure the social adjustment of the
young. Or put anothei nay , tcach the young the accumulated c ultm al
heritage of the sin let) to assure claim al continuity. Sue!, a "justification"
is h) fat the most popolat (1laas, 1979, Fetsko, 1979. Stake and Easley.
1978).

A seeond possible reason is that fen social studies educ atom s (mann%
a fen academicians) ate oneel ned about mit h seemingly esotei it issues.
Teachers of social studies in the sc hook ale rum e coin em ned nith
mattels of classioom management, ins« uctioual materiak and Nolan_
gies. and v en immediate objectives than they ai e unit iationales, goals,
general objectives, or scope and sequence (Shavet and othels, 1979a.
Stake and Easley, 1978).

A thii d plausible explanation is that social studies educatins tend to
be rathei autonomous in making edueational decisions eonec liming then
field. As such, they make praetical eclectic choices in piecing togethei
units and courses, usually boironing 1'1 eel> from a %al iety of points of
iew and resouaces. Such an approach almost defies justification in'

terms of a consistent rationale (Wiley, 1977).
The Illinois case studies «mfirm that social studies teacheis have

more pressing mattels to think about than issues ofiationales, goalsind
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objectives. and whet matte:Is that c CIII social studles thew ists, SIR h as
scope and sequence and the relationship of social studies to thc social
sciences.

In a stern address in 1976, James Silas et-, then Pi esident of NCSS,
lectured tlw social studies pi olession on "enti iniudlessness.- Ile quoted
Charles Silberman's CrL:Le tn the Classroom:

"(Wilkie is wrong with elemental y and secolulai 5 education ... has less to do
with incompetence 01 hid ifiefelll C 01 %Malts than le ith moollessoese,"

Silberman goes on to define "uundlessness." utplicatIon. as lack ot
thought about "put pose. and about the wass in which techniques, content. and
organuation I U 11111 oi ahei purpose" (Silas ci , I9771). pp. 301 -02. Italics added).

An Optimistic View; or What To Do

A ( ase can bc made for y ieseing social studies as a mindless.
disjointed men ass, in se hich the sat tolls plo ci $ aie engaged in (Avulses
that ale largely unt elated to each othei and has c a negligibk and:oi
miknown diet t oii what students leant. But, while thei e may be ti uth in
that position, it is much too extreme. Many resoulces ,ne at hand.
wisdom old and nese that can be mined from a (mull s of clitical and
creak e thought and liteiatui C about social studiesmd malty dedicated
people. at all les els of education. se ho have hope au! enc. gs fen

continued imp' Os einem in social studies including, pet". tys, the «mi
age to stiike out in nese dii ections. In this section we. suggest some of the
resources and thii ections that educatol s should consult" ats thes think
about the rationales. goals. and objecfives of social studies.

Recognition of realities. The hart iei s to thought f Lii. mope I ativ C.
and continuing wen k On lationales. goals. and objectis es as a pal t of
c curie ulum planniug al e formidable. es ei y clay dutWs. «nnimmits pi es
sui es. lack of c omit-Ina% in pluming (AIM ts, 01 ganiiational and a Actin(
jealousies. and now Ii men v. A positis C appoint( h I equii es a itt ignition
of these i ealities. so that the modest in ogress than can lIt made will not
he subset teei by the icalities. It also I Null es that' Ow scat( c I csoui c es fen
thinking and planning be used judiciouslY. The Illinois case studies
dlusti ate one kind of pom usage of i csouices- -setting tea bets to %sot k
on tasks in which they do not !reline, in this case, 'isi iting bebas len al
Objectives and tonsIl tic ting a «mutability pi (iced ti es (Stake and Lasles .

I97fit. While paid( ipation is an impoi tam pal t of cut i ictilum planning
ellen ts. it (al be ;sense than useless if pal ticiihmts Init k the i equii CII time.
interest, or ability.

Communication. .1Ithough the' e ma% be a regi enable ln k of
communication and iutewation among thy dine I cut at ts and at tot 5 wi
the social surdies sc enc. diet( ale man% oplien tuilities fen communie a-
wn. and thei «ntld be nun e, with bettei use of the oppen tunities that
do oast. 1 here is communie ation within schools in insc is it c plow ants,
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in professional meetings. iii limns informal conk xts. and du ough
journals and books. The pal ticipants in these niam fonlis of tommuni-
cation collecth eh, ha% e a great deal of academic lealning. expelient e,
folk knowledge, and connuon sense, all of which could be better
mobilized f oi a tontinued efhn t to imp 0% e Om thinking about
nales, goals, and objec th es as means to bettel cunitulum planning and
implementation.

Use of history. Man!, effrts to impose edut at ion go forth without
sufficient knet ledge of pt eNious siiiiilai effm ts that might be useful.
Hazel Hertzberg (1981) has prepared for Pi oject SPAN an mei N iew of
sodal studies lefoinlefTot Is that goes fat towat d enlightening us about
pre% ions change ell-tilts. Readels can learn much about the wolk of
I elm mos ho could lune !moulted limn knowledge of the f ailui es and
successes of previous work.

Use of guides to curriculum design. We are not LK king in w
thought guides fin designing cm ii ula not in ads ke on the plat e of
iationales. goals. and ohjectis es ID such designs. Mei cute to these
should be a pal t of anv cm lit lawn intim 0% einem effoi t. Usel LII oliti i-
billions to c Lii I iciiliini (lesign 11.IN e been made In Ts lei (1950). faba
(1962), Doll (1970). Das is and Hales (1977). and Pratt (1980).

Work with rationales. Despite the diffic nines and seemingh esolci
it natut e of i ationales. dies should not be neglet led. MIR It i& ki loss n that
is not being :sed about the nature of students. Sol iet knowledge.
saluesind !taming. Meting spoladit and piecemeal oi integiated and

effons to impt us and use rationales should t ontinue at all
levels of social studies education.

Conceptual structures lite t ont Cuts and sti tit tut es of knowledge
are sometimes !Mulled as a fad that came and %scut with the neW soi iar
studies. Ihn tont epts. slim tut es. geneializations. and them its .0e the
olganizational bases fol all know ledgeof histois. of the sot I.il st iclit t s,
of social studies, of education itself. Hies ate the basis f 01 both the
caganization of all knoss ledge into meaningf oh pattc ins and tlw intc Ill
gent selection of those small portions of all knowledge that tan be
int orporated into a particular curriculum.

Alternative patterns of scope and sequence. 1 he inoldet anon of
new subjetts and topit s iii sot ial studies has In ought abmit a i ent wed
tont ciii lot the whole panel it of sodal studiesits scope aiul Sequent e.
Although some t hanges in stop.. and sequente base Ott DI I t'd (A the
decades, as dest i ibed bs Wiles (1977) and ( ;loss (1977). the basit Patten.'
has remained ninth the same since the 1920% (Sripet La. Has% ke. and
Molt issett. I 980. jarolitnek. 19h1). Much of the cut lent dist less ss ith the
state of %ot ia! studies is atnibutable to the in essul es excited l, the

ott ss of addiag nest mate iiIls and objet ti % es st ithout It wo% othei s
to make loom. But the pi oblem also stems hom the antiquits uf the
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dominant panel n of the sin ial stitch( s i in I it ulum. c% hit h plobahls is not
as apptopt iate fot tlie I 980s as it mac Ihne been lot the 1 9.10s. Rct ciii
calls foi a I ecxamination swpc and sequence include tlmse hum
Schneidet 1980) and Mehlinget 1 98 1"). and NCSS has established a
committee to «lnsidc I the pi oblem of scilte and sequence. hi sin h
undertaking. it is essential dial i 41 ef ul cousidelation be gic en to I 1 )

ICSisU)IIS of the ient. dominant pattei II. 12) 411 akethatiNc P.M( 1 11 "1
pattet us. including I aditalh (Ellett lit panel us, and i3) the possibilit.,0 oI
to-C:6%1(11(c,, of tcw mote panel tis that diffei substantialh how onc.
another.

Ishis is an extensne and denhulding agenda. but one that can be
useful in In inging s oiL on iationales. goals. and objet Ines into .1

easonahle I elationship %%nil edmational plat tne. Pediaps the most
impol taut «rnsidelations e to keep in Nice% the c% hok p1 o«ss of
educational change. to cin L fui ontinua% and c unitdation ill % hak 51.1

cii ts e nhude. to he I ealistit and to take %mist& lion III small hits of
piogress,

.1 u



Chapter Three

Curriculum Patterns
James G. Lenge!

Douglas P. Superka

A WTI tc.111 oi toms is etc can under the mimic of social studies.
In local and state curriculum guides, National C., uncil of Social Studies
position papers, and school course offerings, one can find just about
even, topic there is From the three NSF studies alone, one can conclude
that social studies curriculum content includes. sc hoof. community.
home, sdf , families. neighborhoods, communities. state histoi N, wolId
geograpin. American history. world cultures, cis ics, 55011d history.
problems of democ racY. sex education. home us mg. inlet gi oup educa-
tion. drnei echwanon, guidance. ethics, philosopin. humanities, student
deselopment, free enterprise, wmmunism and totalitai ianisru. and
wnsumer education

Even though a «nnuning argument can be made 1mm this es '-
deuce that the soca studies curriculum is characteived by (Anew
disersns. lack of lot us. and few !faint onunonts -held slim tines, other
findings of the studies show a remarkable umformits in the way social
studies topu s and c nu se titles are organized cut a K-12 basis t lirt nig h, tut
the nathiii

Elementary Social StudiessCurriculum
I fic dominant pattern of 1 la lit uhun om gainzatum bur denientaly

so,1.11 studies (K-f) is the "expanding ens ironnwnts" !lawman k
Kmdergarien Self , Home, suhoia, and continuum
Grade I Families
(*.rack 2 Neighborhoods
Grade 3 (*A immunities
;rade .1: State Hototy and 1..eographu
;rade 5 t S flisiory

t ;rade Ii Wm hi Cultures (Western in Fastein I leinophel ci
I his "expanding environments" panel n is based on the tuition thai

ial studies «anent should begin with the immediate CU% III MIMI it 4 It

t hill (self home, sc hoot) and mune otaward to the c oniununt,, %tau
natuni. and besond In the past es eral de, ades, changes has e taken
place within this ha ,e5,4,1k Most , I u ulum guidc cud lextluudo,
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longer testi-lit nistiut mill to a single al ea. Rat hei, compaifitne studies
are intruded so that students 11,1%e oppol I unities to go be% otni then
communit% state, nd nation to get a %les% of w,ns of liing lii whet
plates in the I".S. and the world. In addition, concepts from the sot
sciences hae been intIoduced iii the pi imai des as well as the
intermediate glades. thus adding a new dimension tO the & tit lit uluni
(Wile%. 1977). But "topic 5. usuall% defined in,terms of plates, iemain
the dominant olganuels of elemental% st hool sot ial studies t

In the primal% glades (R-3), pet haps the most significant tin lent
trend is the detreased attention being gisen to the sot ial studies
(unit ilium About mo-thirds of the R-3 le...acts in the R11 sui se%
iiitln ated that inadequate time to teat h sot ial studies was a signiln ant
problem (Weiss, 1978) Pi Inial teat hei s in that stud% lso i einn ted t hat
the% aseraged old% 20 minutes pet da% of social studies non tit titrn
compare(i with 10 mniutes fin math and 95 minutes foi reading (Weiss.
147)). Held'obsei sets in the Coe Share's in Saeme Ethualum nd man%

tush it I people It d.0 I epoi t esen less time (20 minutes pei das two ot
three (lass pei week). In Malls dist ritts stiente and social studies
compete with !Ansi( al education. it. and music fin a dads peliod. In
some si In Ads. On two sublei ts ale not e%eu taught at the !minim% gt des
itiuke n( I Pasles. 1978)

!sot ial studies (muses in the Mtn mediate glad& s e \teml the
"expandnig einiumments- sequeine begun at the primal% [mei to state.
11.111(111..111d uI hl. But thine ale Wel al impol t:int (Win em es heisseen
min mediate and pifinals social studies. Hi st. iii glades 1-6 social
studies does not appeal to bt an endangei ed spe Its. it still does inn

the amount of attention Out leading and math do, but the
ihspai in is less -31 nullifies pet da tui soietal 51 lathes t onip4Ied i 1th 31
minutes ha math and 66 fin leading (Weiss, 1978). I he (let hue in sot.
studies ItIlitnL sales appeals lo end mound the thild founli glade
and teat iiti s .111d ad1111111.41.11ols Set111 to S 1e55 social studies espet Oh at
the Id th and spoil gI.fties as a stable pal I of the elemental% tLii lit ulum.
'w(tund. beginning in b uui th glade. the topits bet ome mole defined so
that most students an moth ing lilt sitine.igeogi aphit I eglons ICanada.

.11111 kIllet It a. and 11.111).1111 .111d t el 1.1111 asPet is of I S 111.4011 (e's, Nola-
11o11, 1 ofouLti !Ring. and Ssesmalki histin% and
geograph% It t nt a mut II stiongt I emphasis iirrht st glades than at the

Inial s !esti

Secondary Social Studies Curriculum
III Pill) the ( ()Infirmce on Sot iii Studies of the (.01111111ssloil tuii the

Rem gaoiranon of St t unix), % Edit( anon iconnmended genet all% the
t Ohm, Ing Sequent e of sot i,i! studies ionises. ( ,ule 7, Geoglaphs
hilopean 1 1151o15, o.olt 8. \iiui Kali HIS1011. (11.1dt ( IS it s. adr
In. I- niopean h lislol %. oath- I I. \mein an h listins.
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Problems of Demo( tacy (soci.d, ecotunnic, and political). "Fhis seumdary
pattern might be charactei lied as two cycles Of "contracting ens iron-
ments." The major justification of the Committee for this pattern of
otganitation is resealed in the following quotation flow then tepolt.
[T1he «mrse of soual studies proposed fin the %eats 7-9 «institutes k ),Lie to be
lollotred b sumhu (Nrrle in the sears 10-12, and plesumabh, preceded IA
anothei similar (Ade in thc six elemental% grades. This gimping ... Is based
rhiefh uptm the lat t that Li ge tiolnbei s ol & hilth en «mtplete then sklutoling

ith the sixth glade and another huge «mungent with the eighth and ninth
grades (Dunn. 1916, p P.W

This two-cic le patteri.. then, was cow cis ed at and for a time when
fess peopk gtaduated from high school, s% hen Lu ge numbeis of
immigrants had come to Amenca, when the uniturs was close to
entering the first wot kI s at, and when histoi lam iliul %els stiong
influence on the social studies ptofession. This panel n is belies ed to
have been fah Is «minion alreads in 1916. Bs 192-1 one-thil d of the high
schools followed this worse sti u( tut e. It soon be( ame the dominant
pattern fot se«nidary social studies trill iculutn mganiration in the
concurs (llertibetg, 1981).

Recent data from the NSF studies and elses% het e indicate that,
although some ( [hinges in this c to tk ulum panel ti base occin d in the
List 60 % e.us, and despite tiemendous changes in smith, the doinmant
stru( hu t of so oluhu stit ial studies coulses codas is 10111,011.014s similat
to that 1916 panel it. Consideling iii ofte In emit s% hat states iequn e, s% hat
students (Ina in, what teachers teach. what schools of let , and s% hat .

state and local guides sas, the folios% ing panel ti of so. ial studies «noses
(with some i eseisals iii oulet and some (Id f emu cs) piedominates
todas:

Grade 7: Woi 1 listors latitures/Geographs
Glade 8 U.S 1 listot
Glade 9: Cr% it s/Gosernment or k% orld Cult tu es 1 I istoi
Grade 10: World Culottes/16,ton
Grad I I U.S. Ilistois

ade 12. Amet u an ( ;O5I nment and So( tologs. Pm( hologs
1 Ins [haul ii t elk( ts social ( hanges from the 1916 s( helm. Lutoptan
Instot s has been In oadened to %solid Instot s. s% hi( it jilt lud( s the studs of
the histot s and ( ultui c- of All u a, Asia, and ()the] ateas. Ninth-glade
cis s has gisen sonic pound om woi Id lustols, and at the te%elith glade
holdems of Denim lots has bet ollle AMC! It an gust I titnent, tith moot
st hook also oflut Mg sot i,rl s iem e diet tit es sin Ii as 10( iologs and
pss(hobgs.

l'het e at e some ex«ptions to tins Rim, mttelnsat haunts in the
unilormits of these dOmmant (muses. U.S. his ot «nti se, in the eighth
and y1(1(11111 glades ale ( kat Is the most pet sasise «muses tIn (nighout
the «num% Sinte testbooks ate used widels to tea( 11 Ulf's( (Anuses and
situ e the most widds used te\ts ale ( litonologu 01 sin eN s of U S.
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histors the gi eat warm% of U.S. histto s courses are plobabh
(Oitises. Wiles, (1977), 110h notes a ti end tow d inclusioirof more
social. economic, and c ultui al content in these Lotuses. She also obsel S es
that "mime states and distlicts !lase made the junka cal course into
'Amei k an Studies, enphasiiing wain themes an(1 topics with less
focus on chronology" (Wiley. 1977. p. 33).

Elementary-Secomkary Articulation

We !lase just desci ibed. anal) zed, and tlis ussed the elemental % and
se«oulars social studies Cut rkula separatels. This reflects (dills au u-
ratels how tiles ale tre,ited in the sc ht tols. as indicated bs the folkissing
findings from the NS1:" studies.

"The al tkulation of the social studies c UI I iculum was f ound to be
weak at all grade 1els" (Stake and Easley. 1978, p. 13:30).

Ai fit Illation of cmikuluin at loss glade les els is seen as a pi oblem
In more than one-half of social studies teachers (Weiss. 1978).

Onl% one' (of II sites) hat! made "some attempt ... to deselop and
implement a,- whet ent social studies cull iculum in the elemental s
schools" (Stake and Easley. 1978. p, 13:29).

In onls one (of 11 sites) "did we find indication of a sustained
attempt t(1 effect al lit ulation honi elemental s to juinto high st hool
social studies" (Stake and Easley. 1978, p. 13:29).

"Little conteni was expi essed 1)5 sewndal s teacheis legal ding
the teaching of social studies ni the elemental% schools" (Stake and
Easles, 1978. p. 13:29).

t) be suit% mans states and school districts has e des eloped social
studies tI lit uluni guides that do oudint (at least on Pape' ) plans foi K
12 tu ulation based on eitlwi social science concepts. social studies
skills, to both. l'he NSF studies. how esei , indicate that most teat heis
ignole these guides. Ai titillation Oil Pape! has not gene, alls led to
articulation in the c lassi ooms.

Mere ale mans reasons fol this lack of al titillation between
elemental% and set ondal s soc ial studies One lat tol tel lands is the fat t
that in most cases the% (Kt iii iii sepalate st hools. 1 his c \ plains s% us the
Illinois case stud% lesealt lints also obseised little aim ulation between
these lock in st iente and math (Stake and Easles , 1978). Ehis ph% sical
and t ultui al sc palation of the schools at counts fot mut h of t ht Will( tilt%
in «minium( ation, Rut theme ai qualitatise cliff emu es between ele-
mental% and se«mdal s sot ial studies that intensif % this (link tilts.

s indicated eal het. sot ial stuthes is not «nisideled an impoi tant
pal t of the elemental s_ ( ill I it ulum. especiatt t die pi imal % les el. It is
onsidc led and tleated as an impol tant pal t of set ontlais st hook (Stakt

and [asks. 1978) NIol cost I. sot mal studies at the two les els is based on
(Mkt caul gamiational st !tunics. [lit e \panding lioi iious out t1( of
elementai s sot ial studies is based. pi estunabh . on some tlitio% of hild
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development, while the sequence of secondary offerings is based on the
"exit points" prevalent in 1916.

The major difference, however, and perhaps the one that deter-
mines many of the others, is the difference between those who teach
social studies at elementary and secondary levels. Most secondary
teachers of sodal stUdies teach only th,it. They are reqMred by the state
to be certified as social studies teachersmd to prepare accordingly.
Elementary teuthel s, on the other hand, are predomimintly um king in
"self-contained classrooms" where they teach reading, math, writing,
good manners, recess, lunch, nap time, social studies, science, and
everything else. And it's often in that order of priority. Elementary
teachers teach children, secondary teachers teach histoi , geogiaphy, or
government. Their self-percept Pus, professional tut f, and raisons
d'etre can only be very differe from one another. Since a common
finding of the NSF studies was 0.,a the teacher is a primary doe! mutant
of social studies education (along with the textbook), it is fah to conclude
that these qualitathe teacher differences account for much of the
elementary-secondary "dis-articulation."

The textbook is another significant factor affecting artit ulation.
Since textbooks are developed separately foi the vatious secondary
social studies courses, they tend to reinforce "disarticulation" at that
level. At the elernentary les el, how evei , the social studies texts usually
are (leveloped as part of a seriesusually K-6, sometimes K-7, K-8
(Patrick with Hawke, 1982). Frequently, the series are based on some
plan for the sequential del, elopment of concepts and skills organized
within the expanding environments framewtnk. Since this fiainewo.k
has an appal end) logical basis foi sequenti,t1 teaching alum immediate
to (listant settings) and since textbooks are v% ritten to fit in within this
oyerall frames% ol k, there is probably more i eal ai ticuktion wItlun the
elementary social studies c ui rk Mum tlhul s ithin the sec ontlat Y. This
level of articulafion, how el, ci. is probably not as high as in leading and
math in the eletnentaly schools.

We are led to one final comment about artic 01,1(kmboth between
and sy ithin the efmentary and secondary c ui ricula. Some educatot s
believe that, unlike math and leading, the content of sot ial stutlies does
not lend itself to seqin..ntial development and caref ul di ticulation. Sunk
ev en question the logic' of the sequendally -oriented "expanding & i un-
ments" pattern (see Welton and Mallan, 1976, Joyce and Allman-
Brooks. 1979; and Egan, 1978, cited in Schneider, 1980, p. 14). This
then muld be a final reason fin little al tic ulatitni in social studksthete
may be little basis or iationale fin it. As this dist ussion indi .ttes, tilde is
disagreement among social studies educator s as to %,hethet 01 not K-12
turric ulum artk ii lation in or should be done. Based on the data
analyzed by Pi crick t SPAN, however, diet e can be no disagt cement that
there is in actual practm' little K-12 c ui nit ulum u tk ulation in social
studies.
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Conclusion

The social studies cut tit ulum in elementIN and set.011(111 st !tools
todk is organwed around topks of stud% (plat es, tontinents. e ems. and
subj«. tsi that %%et e established !lu)! e li.ui GO Neal s ago. Solute haligres iii
the «intent of that cm iii ulum ha% e oct in red. SOME, miations and
exceptions to spet ifk tour ses at partit ulat grades exist thioughout the
tountrN. Ueneralk, Inmet,er, the topks and ionises and the m del in
ts hidu the% ale taught are rental kabh similai across the nation. At the
elementan loci -expanding en% honments- continues to lie the majol
organim for maul studies. At the secondar), le% el iN cies of %%odd
histor%. U.S. histoR, and goci nment cii (hits predominate l'here is
little arm k.tlanon bens cen elelliental% and set ondar sotial studies
programs. There is httle eidente of sot ial similes Kuwaitis being
org.mized ai mind and at tualk taught on the basis of (abet possible
themes. such as the social science t oncepts. sotial studies skills. student
developmental needs, or social issues.

FA en though thei e is no e enti al legal oi professional autlun
dii tatmg the (ciii illdt111101galliZatIon 101 the sthools (as tittle is in man%
other c. ountties), the Ole( t is as though there %%ere one. While the
dominant elementai 1, and setontlat 1, pat tel Us toda haNe then loots in
national tommissions at the tin n of the entin no agent of the federal
gosernruent has esti mandated them. In the U.S. mithol in foi publk
education i ests %salt the states. The states issue some Lii iii ultnn
leM111 enlents (111d 111(1M Suggested 1 eimumendatioth, but fets states
dk tate a t. omplete and landing K- I 2 st ope and sequent e. In most states
the opelation of the st hook. Ilk Riding (1111 R 11k1111 isi0111. I ests
pl unatih Nsith the local authol itiesst hool !maids. adininistiatois.
sort isors. (111(1 tea( hel s. 1.0( al authorities in tit, el 16.000 sc hool'

ts csith some guidelines and suggestions hom ent states
ha c managed to establish a pattein of sot ial studies t int it ulum oi gani-
tatiou that is extrenich similar throughout the «ainti.

-I his ommon patteln ma% be din ibuted to so el al fat tins %col king
togethei, Fit st, the le is tt adition. We !lace had Otis dominant K- 12
pallet n ha 2(1 ce.us. 10 N eal S. 60 N cal S. (a nun e. Sot ial studies teat he's
themseltes twit- 'um tin ough- this panel n as students. Pal cuts and
administl atm s also exjiui len( ed it and (Aim t it to ((minute. Bluetits of
this Pattern 11.1% e been 1 el1111111. ed in state and Imal c ul I Union, 4uidcs
for main yeats

Sec mid. fecs ha% e of f eled a UMW:11111g case 101 an altei natise
pattel n cit pattei ns. Most of the un ic tIll1111 in OW( VI of the "nes% soual
studies- fot used on dcseloping a du.

hit existing hainetwrk I athel than (I eating a MN% K-12 unlit uluni
oi gain/anon. A numbel (A states and distrios toda haN,e, 01 (muse,
written K-12 sot uat studies flalnucsol ks. Most of these. hockt% us( the
dununal\I panel n (cell d 111(.1, also emphasiit «nu I. pts and skills tilos(
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that propose anothel panel It mar hace a difficult time implementing it
because appropriate materials are unavailable.

This is the third factoi explaining the existence of a natimmide
curriculum. Most social studies programs are based on published
textbooks. Most textbooks }lace been s% titten to fit into the dominant
pattern in oldei to ensure a mat ket. It is difficult fin an indkidual
wackier, school, ot ecen state to implement, fot example, a ninth-gt adc
course itips)cholog) if the on1), mart ials asailable lot that age lesel ate
chits and v,orld histor) texts. Likessise, it is difficult to comince a
publishei to deelop a nes) psycholog) text foi the ninth glade schen
most of the (mum) is teaching Licks oi ssorld histot y at that loci. Paul
Goldstein. %silo has made a critical stud) of textbook decelopment 1))
publishers, %%rites, "The surest, least «tstly ua) to succeed %shit nes)
tnaterials is to folios) the panel n successful!) established I)) matei ials
ahead) in use" (Patrkk ss ith I lass ke, 1982). As a result, indisidual
teachels, s hools, and districts in different parts of the comfit ) and in
diflet C nt gt ogtaphit. settings at v unthonted %snit a tommon nationw ick
tt aditiont set of textbooks that icinforces that ti adition tht oughout the
nation, and fess if an) feasible tit bettei alto natis es. Not Sul p1 isingh,
the pi int pal ins estiga tin s of the Illinois case studies com !mkt!, the end
esult is "lot al at c eptalk c of a nationssi(ie cut i it ulutil (Stake and Lash:),

1978).

.1 7
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Chapter Four

Curriculum Materials
John J. Patrick

Sharryl Davis Hawke

CL RRICULL M MA I ZRtALS ARL 1 AMAMI. EDL CA ION AL 60005 that embody
da)-to-day instructional acthities. Val ious kinds of cui I iculum mato ials
are used in schools. Printed matei tals, how ey er, are traditional class-

room staples. I hey include hardback basal textbooks, supplementar)
books of Yar ious kinds, softuner workbooks, stud) prints, pi ogi arme(l
instructional materials, and wall maps and charts.

Significance of Curriculum Materials

Cul I iculum matel ials, especial!) basal textbookstre the foundation
of insu uction and kat njng in most social studies classrooms. The most
important cmi kulum decision that most teachets make is the choke of a
textbook. Additional cut riculum planning and lesson planning tends to
be determined by textbook selection. In the majorit) of cases, the social
studies curriculum comprises the concepts, facts, attitudes, and skills
presented in the basal textbook use(l in a partkulal course.

Influence of Textbooks on the Curriculum

About IH) percent of classroom time, in both elemental-) and
se«mdat) schools, in) oh es the use of cm fit Ilium materials. About tyy 0-
thn ds of this time is spent on printed matei ials. mainly textbooks (EPIL,
1977).

Cul lent pi at tices seem to be a continnation of past methods of
teaching. In 1969, fol example, the Texas GoN ernor's Committe! on
Pubik ducation I eported that about 73 percent of stu(lents' t lass! 00111
tutu aiul 90 pet ent of then homeys tn k time was spent using textbooks
(Wirt and Kit st, 1972). Looking back es en furthel, we find that yy hen
the cry young National Commil Eck the So( 411 Studies wmmissioned a
sui vey of sekt ted junior and seniol high st hool social studies programs.
the lepol t «tm luded that "St hook w ci e still 'in bondage' to the textbook
with on!) modest imp 05 ements in the use of other instructional
materials" (Herttberg. 1981.

In most elemental s am! sec ondai st hook, textbooks al e important
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bases of currkulum planning, particular ly in decisions about the scope
and sequence of course content. Observers in the case study research
project found that although state education departments and local
school districts produce currkulum guides for various courses, teachers
tend to disregard them. Instead a such guides, teachers depend on
textbooks to guide course otganization and day-to-clay lesson plans
(Stake and Easley, 1978).

A somewhat different view of' curriculum influence was found by
investigators in a study directed by John Good lad. Teachets were asked
to respond to a question about potential sources of influence on what
they teach within a given subject area. Most teachers (over 75 percent),
regardless of subject area taught 01 level or schooling, respomled that
two sources significantly influence what they teach. "( 1 their own
background, interests, and experiences, and (2) student interests and
abilities" (Klein and others 1979).

It is clear from each of the studies that teachers do not regard state
and district curriculum guides to be important influences. The et idence
is not as clear cut on the influence of materials, particular ly textbooks,
on curriculum planning. It appears that teachers, iew ing as ailable
materials as rppropriate fbr studems, do use them ht their (unit ulum
planning However, their choice of par ticular mawi ials is influenced by
their personal backgrounds and the interests and abilities of their
students. Having nsed these personal criteria in selecting materials.
teachers apparently feel confident in using the mater ials to help sti
cure their day-to-clay teaching.

Budget cuts in school districts and the high inflation rate must be
part of any explanation for teachers' heas y reliance on a single hal dbac
basal textbook. Of all curriculum materials, the basal textbook is the
most cost-efficient; it is the best bargain available in the educational
products marketplace (Rasmussen, 1979). As one publisher explained.
"We are moving away from AN' materials because of budget cutbacks"
(Schneider and Van Sickle, 1979, p. 465).

From data in the Research Triangle Institute sm ey, it appems that
many teachers are not using (or do not has e a« ess to) the lutist cur rent
textbook offerings Approximately one-third of the elenwntar s teat lwrs
used books that were more than seven years old, f ewer sewndary
teachers were using books more than se% en years okl, I !o%%ee1 , less than
one-fburth a teachers at any grade level had books that were less than
three years old (Weiss, 1978). In attempting to distinguish differ elites in
use of current textbooks as related to Nariables such as legion. typc of
community, size of district. and size of schools, the mil ey finind no lar ge
differences and no consistent pattern of differences (Weiss, 1978).

Publishers expect Ilea), emphasis on printed matei ials, especial!)
textbooks, to continue. Sc hneklei and Van Sickle wncluded, on tlw basis
of a comprehensive MU ey of major publishers, "The traditional text-
book will continue to dominate . . ." (1979, p. 465).

elJ
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Use of Published Supplementary Materials

Publisheis I (Tot t contniuni and substantial demand fin ceitain
kinds of supplemental 1 pi inted matel ials. Thes pi ojee t "1 ompalatis c-
k steads demand fin supplemental s mks, ion khooks,,md, iitt i easing-
Is, spirit master (Se lineuler and an Skkle, 1979. p.465) Howes -

puhlisheis emphasize that demand fti these supplemental) pinned
luatel ials is slight. ompated to the huge mai Let foi then hal ilbac L bas.d
texts.

in addition to the materials that aurpans specific textbooks.
1 411 IOUS kinds of published supplemental 4.111 it ilium maul ials ma) be
used m sot 1441 SOAK'S 111q1 Lit C1011. FlIc 11101I 11141:11 used supplemental
luatel ials ill elemental) and sec ondais st hoed s\e lassi omits ale maps,
globes. and chat ts follossed bs fi luisti ips and 16nani films (Weiss. 1978).
Ac«,rding to a stud i In the Agenc) for Instructional Tele\ ision.
apploxiniatds 60 pet cent of se«nulai) teacheis iis film at least Milt'
even two weeks (Fontana. 1980a).

Heinemar% teadiers measionalls use "hands-ol materials, but
serum high teat het s hands, ei el use them, Elemental 1 feat heis also ale
mole Itkeb, than the sei uncial sdiool instl ut tens to use photoglaphs,
pitstels, and stud\ 1)1 nits. Neithel the elt mental ) not sei oiiti.iii stildeitt
is exposed set I mut Ii to teltly!ed in pi ogi ammed instl uction (Weiss,
1978).

ln genei al, most teacheis make slight use of %alums published
supplemental I matel ials. A nationsside studs iepoi ted that the laigest
minibel of I espondents said the\ Theithei lust. used. not plan to nse-
supplementai nhitel ials (ENE. 1977. p 8). Anothet lepolt suggests
that ends about a quartet of social studies teachei s use a 1611411 Of
materials to supplement the text (Wile\ , 1977).

Locally Developed Materials

Some !cachet s deselop then ins n matetials lathe, than use pub-
lished insti ill clonal pi oducts. EP1E sin I t'1 ed feat flt 114 the' e-

11(11 found that !malls des eloped matel ials t owned f ol 30.1
permit of all the illatethils tea( hers reported using. Snit e the EP14
teseale het s t onsideled it tinplausible that one-thh t1 of all mate, fals
huuld be teat hel pi mimed. dies elle net! a fut dna In eakehmil Flom the
11,918 frailly!, lesponding to then see mid sill Idi . In this In eakdoisn
tho found that 12 pen ent of the !malls des eloped matelials \me
wen kshedis c tl t Ise," and anodic!' 27 pen ent \set e tests en plow es

cialualions. Ill addition, 72 pet cent of 411 !malls des eloped inatel ials
elanned to be ill use s\ die I quit ted elemental teat het S. See ondat
(tan Ilt1 1 tk1cloped Ingliei pet t entage of tests, but elemental's Wm lit I s
de% rlopvd a Ingliel pet( nntagi of wen ksheets ol exel t ises (EPI E. 19771

!eat hei 5 I even t that the\ fat k tune to des clop then emu matelials.
Awl than 1501ksheels and tests dun stem honi textbook «intent. Fin
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example, a taw study lepot t of a faculty that attempted to deselop
materials concluded that, "The packets (teachel cleated mato ials) ap-
parently %sere created at great personal time-cost to the teachels- (Stake
and Easley, 1978, p. 1.32). While these matei ials %sere siessed by some as
"a nos approach to teaching social studies,- others sass them as "stuff %se
hase been using foi years, but miss it:(esigned into packets- (Stake and
Easley, 1978, p. 1:52).

Lack of time, coupled ssith lack of disti 4.1 financial suppoi t lot local
deselopment and the "comfot t- teacheis seem to del he fiont textbooks,
has pies ented local des elopment from becoming a significant c tit
lulu materials force in social studies instruction. Gicen the lie.rs
demands on teaclwrs' time, it is not sul prising that most of them
wek (nue textbooks, cshich are, in effect, piickaged curricula.

Effect of Materials on Student Learning

A lc( ent studs bs Mullis (1979) substantiates assumptions about the
positise ef f et ts of cut lit ultun matel ials on student leal ning. lLuIfis
ssorked ssith data hum a nationalls ept esentatise sample of 17 s eat -
olds s ho s ei c palt of the National Assessment of Edw. ational ogfess
testing pi ogioun in the sluing of 1976. She found tl hit t Lii itt ulat and
insiruttional sal hulks iii pal tit ulal, the amount of time spent using
tnatet i,iis such as textbooks- -had a signif it ant elle( t on st ot lent leai Mug
of political knoss ledge and mat hematit s. l'he efkct ss as Mtn( piss( i I ul
than the students' ts pe of school or home ens iromnent.

N umel Otis sniall-stale studies has e inditated that the list of vet du,
textbooks and othei mateu ials in st !tool t an lead to i tam kilos% ledge.
The mato ials that hase made a tliffei tiic e iii student kaining ssel (-
distinguished bs (hal h -stated objet uses .ind lessons tlhit sst it I owlet t-
ed to the spet died ends of insu ut tion (Mai tot ella. 1977). 1 Inle oil task.
as the task is pi esented thiough pal tic idal matt" MIS. nhikt s a t1:11 tient t
in student learning.

Reactions of Teachers and Students to Currie ultra Materials

What do teat hem s think of then textbooks': In'genrial. dies seem to
be satisfied. Actin ding to an ENE sul %es (I 977). 85 potent of teat het
iespondents 1whesed that then textbooks air 'fin the most pait %sell
suited to most Of theil students.- Flies belies ed textbooks f at ilitate
!cawing. At ol ding to anothei national studs, most teat het s Wiest.
t het! matel uals am e appi opt iate fin about duet 1 oin ths of t st udt nts
( Kkin and otheis. 1979),

Not olds do teat het s use instil itt tional maul ials and fed «mildew
about them. thes consult i them ut liii iii insti Lithioli. In the R 11 studs .
sot liii studles teat lit is uat&il 'obiaming mita illation about insti Lit tional
matelials" as one of then top tsso gi eatest -mullet net ds fin assistant
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(Weiss, 1978). rhe head of social stndies at one high school ins oh ed in
the case stud) research project stated hind), "Our teat hens do not need
staff deselopment. We need betto mato ials . ideas (ale) good but
nuts and bolts help is neede(l" (Stake and Easle), 1978, p. 13.64).

Man) teat het s ho hel e Intel siessed as pal t of the school case stu(l s
project expressed strong faith in then textbooks...Teat he's- 4nade state
ments such as. 'Almost e% el) teat bet needs a good set of materials ft om
Isluell to start social studies instniction" (Stake and Easle), 1978, p.
3.33) , and "The social studies cui rk ulum at Eastland is a textbook
Ulric ulumbecause patents %ant it and the distt itt philosoph) sup

ports it" (Stake and Easle), 1978, p. 1.74). The classroom obsersers sslio
helped tondun the Lase studies made numeious statements
stu h as this one. "TeacherS* felt surely'lliat all then colleago, s t ouhl
pros ide hist-rate education if you gas e them the text and .lemon-
stration materials the\ needed" (Stake and Easle), 1978, p. 5.24-25).

floss do stmknts feel about textbooks as «impaled ssith othel kinds
()I materials: the olds s)stematicalls «illected data I epol ted on stndent
preference %sere in the Goodlad stud) (WI iglu. 1980). About 70 pelt ent
of the elemental s students icpol ted that the) liked using books, about
the same pelt clitage as those ss ho like to use I et (nds 01 'tapes, maps and
globestod tele% ision. Hies liked books mole than nes% spapel 5, %sot k
sheets, learning mat hines, and kits. Imit not as nitu Ii as ganics, 111111s, (i1
filmstrips.

Among middle st hool students, about 72 pet tem said the% liked
textluroks sen mut Ii ol "sonless hat." slightl% mole than said the) likd
using ()thet books and ssoiksheets. A sonless hat smallo peoentage of
senior high students liked textbooks (68 pei tent). tiles had a slighth
gleatei P cfclem e tot %sot ksheets. Neithel middle s( hool
high students liked te xtbooks as HIM h as othel 'taming loo(k s sot h as
Wks ision. games. films, filmstrips. and nessspapels.

Textbook Content
Duting the past 20 seals, 'Immo!, anal% tit al and esaluatise

studies of the mount of so( ial studies textbooks haw bet ii published. ln
her roles% , Wiles (1977) !mind mot e than 50 stu h studies. A let em
wait h of ERR. dot uments. ethit ation join nals. and (Ijssel tation ab
sum ts les ealed 35 more stub stndies «impleted since 1975.

1.ollossing ale majot genei al tmdings about the t hai at tt.! istR s of
textbooks and hoss textbooks of todas «impale to dont of 20 seals ago

Connection to Curriculum Patterns

Almt %milli %hate % tesdnit,k, tie qui pallet ulai nellennattoel heels el be

e taw aum pallet le% moul at lass the I 'mitt! Stab s. l5iiblisliet s pouhue
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materials that fit the subject matter expectations of this cui riculum,
pattern, thereby aiding significantly in its perpetuation.

Within the current generation of elementary text series, there are
some sariations on the expanding environments pattern, but they are
minor rather than dramatic. For example, some publishers, such as
Allyn and Bacon anti Houghton Mifflin, focus less exdusisely on the
neighborhood in second grade and add Inure content on community,
which would formerly haw been i esers ed fur the third grade. Foul th
grade has long posed a problem for publishei s because many states
require or encourage state history at this level and, uf course, national
publishers cannot produce a separate history fot each state. Consequent-
ly, series published for the last ten years or so has e used the fourth-
grade text as an introduction to geogi aphic legions of the ism Id. Some
of the most recent series, how es er, has e centered fourth-glade study un
geographic regions of the United States or on a social history of the U.S.
(Scholastic, Ginn, Macmillan). Fifth-grade books hase iemained quite
constant as U.S. history texts, but sixth-grade texts ieflect some %alien).
Fur example, Rand McNally and Follett offer aim nate texts foi the sixth
grade. Rand's offerings are contemporary ssol Id study and world histui
texts, Follett Weis eastel n hemisphere and Latin Awl ica;Canada texts.

Textbooks are pros ided as separate entities for glades 7-12. Most
focus on a single discipline such as history ol geogiaphs, iathei than
taking the interdiscinlinaly approach used in the elemental s texts.
Although there is some sariety in what is taught in social studies at
secondary grade lesels in schools aciuss the nation, a majoi finding of
Project SPAN is that there is more consistencl, than dis ci sitr. As a iesult.
at each grade lesel one ol tcso subject al eas tend to dominate textbook
otlerings from publishers.

Format and Style

Width toed textboalo ale alike en lomat ahd %We. TeMbaaks en 1he sante
,ablett present surdas ado, audwn and ode, Inehatoso (EPI F., 1977). Fiances
FittGerald noted the basic similarities of high sc Imol histoi s textbt ;oks.
suit e the piblic schools at toss the mown tuns speml less than one pelt vitt 01
then budgets uti busing books publisket s tannut aln uid i. has e mot e than
une or two basic instoties on the market at the same time. Cinisequentls, all tit
them in to tumpete bit the ewer of the market. designing then books nut tu
please ans tone in pat tK ular hut to be acceptable as mans people a.. possible
(FitiGetakl. 1979. p..;),

Ishe same basic similarities can be found in elemental s social st uidic s
textbook sets. The differences in these books .11 e more a mattel of
degree than of departul es in content. of mat. UI instluctional
Prot edures.

.1 +Inking ehange Ill teMbouks is then du k loe t.papha and the u g nem!
anrae turf:els. Fextbouks of coda% ate sophisticated and es e-c hing.
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fwenty years ago. texts tended to look dreary and for'aidding. with print
extending frommargin to margin, btoken ottly occasionally s ith -file"
photos. Today. textbooks are produced with concern for aesthetic
appeal as kyeil as academic,salue. Amerkan texts are probably the most
beautiful in the world. -

But textbooks tend to be Murtha to tout Perhaps the most common
complaint of teachers abOut textbooks today is teadability. whkh Lorre
sponds with their persistent wncer n that students don't read as well as
they shoukl. This comet n has plagued textbook publisheis. who strise
to demonstrate the readability.of their books.

Pedagogical Characteristics

Elementary textbooks include lessoto in skill development much nutre
frequently than do secondan matends. The most ty pkal skills haw to do
with reading maps, globes, charts. diagrams. and graphs. Other «nn
mon skills have to do with critical thinking. dedsion making. reseatth.
conimunicationmd social skills. Neserthele'ss. textbook content
been largely factual. Most books has e not been designed to desekip
analytk Atlas. Very little content helps students think (I ititalls
1977).

Secondary textbooks include actis kit., that call for more ads anted
or compfex performance of the skills treated in ihe losset grades
floweso , there is a i elatis els gleam emphasis in the high school grades
on content wserage lather than on skills in dealing with information
Students mas be asked to plat lice sat ions thinking skills, but the authols
seem to presume that these skills has e been taught in elemental 5 01
middle school grades. Fhus, high schoo l. texts unholy little diret t skill
instruction.

There Ls more &versa\ in the pedagogs e/ textbooks Some textbooks do
mclude lessons that i equul e students to appls information and ideas- tit
perform systetnata alb at highet cognitise les els 1 extbooks of the past
tended to foster a "tead-retite" stsle of teaching and learning. 1 hes

t onsisfed of il,ii i ant e thapteis with end-of -t hapter cptestions to guide
recitation. Todas's texts often nulude plititals sum«. morello! mid
tabular and giaphic data in combination with nal tali% e text. tisk s and
gos eminent textbooks include case studies. Leal ning at tis ales re
included s,ithin and at the end of chaplet s. I hese at Us ities ate mote
saried than tot meth in sts le and tit the responses tiles elan how
students (Fetsko. 1979 HtiGerald. 1979: Patrit k. 197 7).

Treatments of Particular Subjects

esIbuuk% auoui I milrocrt,zul n wtottn bo,, When ono Os et mai
issues are included. dies ate usualls neared supet lit tails Sow! day,
%li lations, chffet ent es ut sotloctononnt stall's. a then consequent es.
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Textbook Development and Curriculum Change

There are about 50 publishing compaines th..1 produce and sell
textbooks to elementars and sewndars schools. The top ten companies
account for approximate!), 50 percent of annual product saks.

The cost of dewloping a nos basal textbook for the sewndars
school is a.sers big insestruem. t publishei needs to sell a large immixi
of cdpie&of the ness produd to break es en. It mas take tsso to tine&
sears to reach the In eak-es en point. unless the boofs quickly bewmes a
best-seller.

Some decisions to launch a textbook des elopment pipject unlit ate a
pubhshel's desire to innosateto meet nos needs and ti ends Mat
mai ket anahsis i es cals. Fol ex.unple. Magrudei's I inei u an Gouet nment
(vas published in 1917 III response to die pl CM riptioli iii 1913 of a In and
ness tsselfth grade course bs a National hlwational Association (lurk u-
lum reform commission.

Usualls, hosseser, publishers do not stms fat f rom the tiled and
true. I hes knoss that textbook «msunicis tend to be sell, (tinsel %Ant:.

hool administi atm s and teadiels genelalls !rase Ind(' to gain hs
waking Innosatise t holiesand dies mas has( MIR Ii to IOW If dies
mous( the tri ath of pi essul gi (nips %silo consult 1 OK-nisch es guar dians
of the (urn( uluni.

I extbook des elopment Is a t ai ef ul and (011sel same pl mess, filled
Is ith het kponits anne(l at !edit( mg 1)111)1101cl lisk in a set 5 INK%

business. It often takes ans sheie flow thief: to fuse seals to des ehp
nos textbookfrom plodw t min eptualization to shins nes% book.
Dui mg this time, Ilhlt Let conditions was t hange Publishnn, «impans
(AM litn es lutist be c ontninalls aleit to lit's% IR ells and ti ends and leads
to adjust plodut t deselopment plans Attempts to balaw all of the
sarious nhaket lone, are Reis to lead. Mole of tett (ban 1101, lo "safe-
det isions and «inst.! S ans C prodiu ts

Textbook Adoption and Curriculum Change

eibuok publishing c ompanies lulistu tsSo bast( mai Kt:mug sti ate-
foi adoption stales ant: the othel fol "open 1c111O.lits lii

adoption states. Loss i egulan plot (limes ha selet ting a list of apposed
temlumks. I lie aim is to (eon onnol Mc! (be the of man" IA, in
lot .11 m hoo1 Mein% In states that al C open UI Hot 1r,, 01(1 C Ito st

gulations floss( sel, !mai disti 0 ts was has e then (mil I egula-
ltons foi adopting textbooks

hele are 23 adoption slates. lot ated wands in the southein and
ssest( In I egiulis ot the (multi% While tits adoption pitiless lass, sills
hom state to state, the tole of all the legulations are lima that set
bulimiai les fol scht non Ptillisheis lutist plodwe u xtbooks that, at a
minimum, fit du t I In I ia if the% %sant then pi (KIM Is to bt «insideled fin
state adoption
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In 17 of the adoption states, the state goseinment p.os foi boas
that local adoption committees select from the apposed list. In Ness
York, the state pros ides a dollar amount pei student foil text putt hase.

'In six adoption states, the f unds ate pi ()sided ssholls oi .pattialls flow
local monies. In the tut, dual sekction states, local distikts must choose
from a state adoption, list if the% use state funds, but the% kan make
nonadoption chokes if thes use local f unds. Tssents cities also has e
regulated adoption processes.

The adoption states ac«nint for abinit 16 percent of the national
textbook market (Rasmussen, 1978). Thiee large adoption states

exas, Florkla, and Califorinarepresent 17 pet ent of that market.
Thus, these thiee states (and to .1 lessei extent the othet adoption states)
hase a stiong influence on the «intent of books sold thioughout the
United States (Rasmussen, 1978; Bowler, 1976).

Kes target states in the "open tel i itories" ale those Ishii the la, ge,t
populations. Ness York, Pennsskama, Illinois, Ohio, Mic higan, Ness
Jet ses , and Massachusetts. Majol cits distlicts ss 'Rhin open tetritolies
include Chicago, Detroit, Philadelphia, Washington, D.., Neu Yolk
Cats, Pittsburgh, Minneapolis:St. Paul, and Dens el. Mai Leung stiategies
in the open tellitoties tend to focus on alese big state:big (its mat Lets.

Os el the past social seats, the staff of the Social Science Education
(onsortnini has ssoiked ssith mans so hool disti icts iii thic pica ess of
selecting social studies materials. 1-%picalls, a mminittee of six to 12
members, mostls lasstcmill tea( hers, is appointed espe/ laiR loll the task
of selectum. At the hist meeting the leadei gis es the «numittee the
ground tides, such as budget figuies, deadlines, and spec i.il Animist] a
use clec isions. '1 his pet son also ,litanis Ii ec Sam* tv \thook wpics f
publishers.

1 he «munittee then %sot ks m .1 lather disolgamied fashuni, ss ith
members pc king up books, thumbing thi ough them, and asking if odic 1
matenals at( as allable, lit some !mint the gioup in the !cadet Illai
detei mule some selection ci net la to bc used in making linal selections
I he entire pi 0«.ss Is often «unpick d iii tut) meettngs, although sonic
wlmilittees meet permdu alls fin se% eta! %seeks 01 months
art Is ing ai deo isions

lloss does the selection process af feet the «intent and design of
tt'Xtlft)O)ks Ao c inching to Robe] t Rasmussen, ssho tint scuts the Sc hool
Disision of the \ssociation of kinei Pubhsheis

I lir discistis ol the ultatt in a (Intl sit% of demands I hole al:
demands foil Iv( ogitition oI lb( t al causes I title ate demand% lot molc
patriott+in ot less pattiottsni and flag-m.asing SIR II tatiscs as Ifir lights of
mummies, the tights of %Sotlicil. (()Iowt %mum', impimed cm litniment, se.s.

(11110.1110m, lanith, planning. ethillo id( mitt, ding edtitation, 0 °thorn( I edut
non, are mils h v. of the matis 0 anse+ so ii it b tom( foitlt iii tembook loaf ing.
held III Salamis adoption states

I hio)se %shoo Sp( ,ik Int \ thou', t III Iio1utuitls uncl I UnipIll(11 11111)11',11114

5 3
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points of sten I lots, it is viten foi Mc adoption tennmittee to rem Ii t

final selection %shah s.disl it. s all potnts of sit.fs. Ultimately, the (tannins IA
sLiggesIlollIsi leak It textbook atithois. edam, and publisheis. and Jet isions most
be made to resist I n respond fasorabls. Wink it is not possible to sausfs the
demands of all pttyle. publislici s makt a pmfessional eliot t tsitliiii the limits of
responsible st holm ship to deal tsith potentialls ontioselsial topus in a tsav
%%huh establishes mune a« eptable noun (Rasmussen. 1978. p. 1 7t.

Paul Goldstemin cuademician ss ho has made k itk muses of
te\thook des elopment. plus ides a sonless hat diffetent s jest, poMt. Ile
sass the *adoptimi ttiiiUiiittCCs I espond to conflicting pi esmiles
selet.ung 'matt:dais that t hes beliese alt. least like+, to uncutl the hokleis
of am pad( an sten. .. S !tools select, and producers pi odu«..
matelials that ale not likels to upset the delicate balam C Ica( he'd among
«unending inlet est s- (Goldstein. 1 978. p.

ProspeCts for Change in Curriculum Materials

What dots the c nit ent state of matel ials des clopment and adoption
mean (to the !mint of le thtftks P1 iniai Hs it means that 1 adit al t halige
iii matei tals is tinlikels Cul lit Ilium pi (Alm ts that Ira( Ii todas's Rat het s
and snide los mos; go tin (nigh a sat Rif of administi ads e !est.!, %shit Ii m

tespond ()minium wpm. he %%stem tends to bullies% the
status quo. Pi (Alm ts that tend not to .11( ite--that e mote bland than

10 Ix' a Ica...OWN(' publishel itsponsc to the multi-last:I et!
toad that must be t Ascii to teat herstudent uwis.

()iil iii Iti.uI (lest:4111CM does the t onset sansin of the Fumes%
seeing() be shot t tilt fitted, slime tea( lit is sst nnalls JAI III' fin t hemselses
in sin h a pun (-dine. flosses . die impae t of ItH,Ins lit sdoiwil lui.uiei fah
is genet alls Mulled to the disti itt iii %shit li dies ale odu«.d When
good genetahtable ideas ate genet ated lot al des clopci 5 has c no estab-
lished dissemination ss %um of then oss n, not do the s has(' a not mai
ollie pub! Ishet 5 to slim e t hen %%an k.

I In, mak st, I, nut Intended as an nuht tint nt td (In i)1 esent %%stem
In of s hat It IA/item!, lot the [mine It is mei els .111 e\ planatuni of nits
hang( in inatenals tt olds to be slots Mid lilt I %5115 tltit

titlitilitit Is long as the till tent plot esses tf
tetthook +Innen( and adoption ale maintained

5 ;I



Chapter Five

Teachers
Mary Vann Es linger
Douglas P. Superka

THE 11.,At IfER (.1N I RAI role iii st jell( e. math, and soc ial st tidies
education. The Ilhnois case studies I. luded ith pet haps the dehm-
tis e statement of' the importance of the teat hei in science education,
which included math and social studies:
WIlat science education ss ill be moi am one thdd fot MIN t inc S cm is most
dependent on %%hat die ( hi It Is teat het behests. kin41,44, and dorsii.I

doesn't kitos. and doesn't do. Foi essennalls all of the silent kat nol in
s(m01, Iht tea( h i iS Iht enablet the inspilation, and dic (onsuaint (Stake anti
Lido, 1978, p 19 2)

Fhe «mtralits of the teat hei takes oil spet ial signific am e iii social
studies. Mans school obserseis noted that social studies teachei s ap-
peared to be a pain( ulat Is diseise lot ssho !lase a (onsidei able amount
iii f reedom, At he scandal s loci, this c an i esult in sastb cliff clew %%as s
of teaching the same anise (Stake and Easle. 1978). At the elemental sr
les el. ss here the status of social studies is on set s shaks gi own!. the
inteiest aml inclination of the Hillis idual teat het (4111 detei minc ss ludic"
ol not sin ial studies is es en taught on a legulal basis (Stake and Lask ,

1978)

%Demographic Characteristics

I he tisei ss helining majoins tif (lc:menials sot i.tl studies teac II( is
ale lemalr, %slide die sast inapt its of scandals so( i.ii studies tea( het s
ale male Awn ding to the R I I studs, mei 95 pen rut of tile pi mai

-3) Mit lal studies teat het% and neat Is 80 pen cut of tin Intel nictitate
les el I 1 6) sin ial studies tea( heis ale f mak. Bs c cum ast. 62 pelt ent of
the junior high and 71 pert lit of tin s tuoi high st hoof studic s teacheis
ale male (Weiss. 1978). 8tn ial stitches teat het, at ail !est.!, has e had
ansidelable teat fling pet len( e, iii 1978 thcs had taught foi
avci age of about II eals

In (01111),(11mm to othei sewinlat tracheis, large pi (poi lions of
sin !al studies teat het% des( i ilnd theniselscs as -libel al- oi "sn (nigls
libetal- and small pi opoi nous lassif led themselses as Thiodri ate

satin plopoi non of so( hI studies teat !leis and (diet teat in is
siessed theinsels es as ( ousel sans(' 1 lementat sot i.il studies teat hei s
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tended to be less libel al and mole (onset %mist! (Wiight, 1979). Regar(I-
less of their political orientations, the user sshehning impression from
the Illinois case studies is that most social studies (and math and-scum e)
teachers share the mores and s,dues of theit communities (Stake and
Easley. 1978).

Academic Preparation

Ninets (Ise percent of the elementary teachers in the Ru'l stirs
felt "adequatels qualified" or "sell. gil public& to teach teading and
math. Onfi, 39 percent considered themselves "set S %sell qualified" to
teach soda! studies. Weiss noted that "elementary teat hers' perceptions
about theh qualifications fin tead....g the sal lolls subjects are tonsistent
ssith the amount of tint( that is generalls spent in insti tit tion in these
areas" (1978, p. 138) Consistent %ith these findings. Wiles tont luded iii
the Ohio State literature resiess that "it ssoukl appeal that elemental
tea( hei s ss.et e not %sell prepared in histors and the soc tat suerues" (1977,
p 143).

From an examination of numel Otis studies f rum the 19.50s and 60s
and a fess af tem 1970, Wiles (1977) tom luded that histot N still appears IO
be the donintant area of pi epat anon tot sot ial studies teat het s. A let ent
studs hs the Agents fot Insu tutional I des ision suppotts Wiles's
judgment Ihstoi N stas the ptiniats alea Of pi epataniM lot about Ulf of
the se«indais social studies teat hers in then sin s (N. Sixteen peuent
%ere trained in "general social studies- and the lest stele dist, limited
among sat ic ins sot ial st iem espolitic al sc lent e. grow aph1. sot iologs
pssthologs. and et onomi( s (Fontana. 1980).

While specific inf ormation on the natme of this naming is not
extensise, one tau it.isoii.ihl hS pothesi/e that du outset sits edutation
of set ( /Mai 5 sOt Ial stitches teathrt s has c out entlated Illaffils on the
meal s of kilo% ledgc ss ithin histoiN and Ili( 'MI 'IA 5( lent ( (IVA lphIR s

onls Supt1 fu ial itttmitiomi to the philosophs and nu thuds of
teat hing these fields to se«mdars st hool students (Neumann, 1977.
Fraenkel. 1980:Wiles , 1977) At the unis el sits , high st lmol teat het s
hase p1 obahls ent ounteied one pt nnais Mudd uf teat !nog the pot( s-
sot passing mica mation about a dist ipliiit on to students, a model ulm Ii
poods equippe(l them in the skills of t I Inca! inquns (Wiles 1977. Stake
ancl Easles, 1978) I hes ate unlikels to has e been e\ posed to an
interdea ipfinais t out se. a %%tidiest,. in capstone 10111 se, a sot 1.11 Isslits
4/111SC III a «HAW gising them pnu tt« iti du methods of mquo of die

sanous soc ient es (Wiles. 1978)
A f ter obset sing numel oils instant es of tc ac het s* failint in handling

critical questions m the classroom. the pun( pal insesngatot s of the
Illinois c ase studies suggested

Most teat het s had tiot had Ili( thutimg that tsotilt1 mii,ik ihit ni It Tout!
insult( ttscis to the it ttithtl obsel %anon t.1 (111cttliiIII
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thoughtful student. f hes mie named iii the saint undergiaduate ionises that
preparc students in uniserstnes fin giaduak studies !hese %suit seldom tesealt.b
seminars of the sort reset Ned for chn.toral studiesto exploie ar eas of doubt in
igaorance (Stake and Easles. 1978, p. 16:8)

The great majorits of secondai N social studies teachers feel ade-
quatels qualified. About 90 pet cent ol the junior high and 80 pet cent of
the senior high social studies teac het s in the RI 1 suiNe% felt that %%ay, as
did science teachers at these les els. Sixteen pet tent of the high school
social studies teachers felt -madequatels qualified to teach one in min
of then tourses," the largest percentage tot the duet. subject areas
examined in the RTI survey (Weiss, 1978).

Despite teat het s iepoi ts that t hes. felt positis c Anna t hen qualifica-
tions and training in then subject meas. mans i eseaic hos and connuen-
tators hase contended tot seals that the subject-mattei preparation of
sodal studies teachers has been inadequate (Wiles, 1977). Usualls,
hosseset, then ci itci ia hn adequats hase not been t WHIM. Fut thei -
mot e, little in no I clationship has been denionstlated betheen social
studies teat het s' subjet t mattei 1 epai ation and their kiwis kdge of the
subject or then students' achies orients in the subject (Wiles, 1977).
Grannis (1970), ss ho les less ed a n umbel of studies oser a 30-seat
Period. suggested that -the main I um tion of kilos% ledge of subject
matter 55.15 to sara non the teat het's tole as an audio; its. a gisei of
knowledge."

Professional Activities

I he most useful souk e of infomnation lot sot tal studies teat het% is
othei teat hers. as nidnated In Figure 1 Fhen influent(' as a souice of
infoi Illation about nes% tics elopments is kat, paint ubtils fun pi num%
grade teac het s ss ho also salt,tollege c0UI5C5, 1(11.1111A and othet
professional publications, andln al inset Slut plogianus ressei duet me-
diate and set omitm s sin i.i studies teat het s mated ()dim k heir s, ollege
«flaws. and kit al inset Su C pogiams as sets useful, but mote of them
sass primal, and othei piofessiotial publit mums as s cis usel ul soul( es
of infinnhition

Fess %owl studies teat heirs belong to then national in ofessional
organuation. the National Count d lot the Sot ml Studies I he 17:000
menthe! of NCSS ttunprise tails a small pot non of the estimated
110,000 to 200,000 teadwis of mit nil studies hen anitaig t

supei snail s les1m[1,0,1c lot t 000linating %owl studies, less than 20
Percent heiong to N( SS t Weiss, 1)78) ,k« oohing to the Goodlad studs.
lessel social studics kat het% belong to then piofessional otganuation
than do teat hers ol ()their sullec t eas (WI ight. 1979)

While \ Ina\ not In a signifnant icalds lot most sot nil studies
n het s. then pot essional unions S.f 1.. .1d. 1, aml then lot al af fill

ales ale I In' pott ssional Ines 1.11 sOt mai studies (anti other ) teat ht is

62
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e dir et th all et ted i these asso( rat ror is in sut h areas as salat les. it,,kase
time, contracts, time schedules, and class si/e.

Social Studies teat hers are little acsare of or influent ed IA the results
of edutational I esearth (Shaer and others, 1979,n. This ma% be because
the% do not find I esear( h useful in i esols ing the pi oblems sc. ith cs hit h
the must cope on a dark basis (Shacr and other s, 19794 It ma!, he
beliause the findings ha e not been ot gani/ed in a %sa's that is efht ient
for them to stuck, or that no I eal ant i.,pt has been made to communi-
cate the i esults to them. lt ma N. also lit !manse Orel, see the I esear her as
'MK of those people f loin the uniwi sitC cdro is far distant horn the

at non and ho I calls has no idea of %%hat teat lung is all about (1 dr% ,

1977).

Figure 1
Sources of Information for Teachers

Souh-e K 3

Percentage of teachers rating
each source as -very useful-

4-6 7 9 10 12

Other teachers 580 44% 45% 42%
College courses 46 3/ 34 34
Journals and other

professional nu/Alt-460ns 1,r 4 / 42 45
Loral inservice prograrm 44 -38 26 14

Local submct ',per Wish-, .,8 17 ,2 11

Principals .'h 28 19 15
Federally sponsored

workshops ,
16 .!.., 16 13

Meetmgs of profe,,smo-P
organizahons 16 1-3 20

Publications and Sa't -,
repre,entat Ries 1.1 10 11 12

Stat, department personnel .! =I c, 5
Teacher un,on meetings 6 5 9

SoN'( !ris f ss Nationdi So'vev of Si e Mdtherr,str, 1, and so di .YlitheN hluc.shon
r W.u,hington 0 I. National S ten( Foundation 1978; p B 119

sc%eut% dove !wit cult of the 7 () sot !al stuthcs teat he's and 12
pc tit tit ad tin 12 teal !WI sin (. 551 %UM tepa tcd that ilhA had
ath malt (1 an los( 1st( otos( %%akin thc duct %ears pre( rding the Illtnots
stnds 1/44,11sc and I. asks . 1978) Ilan of the 1.--3 and 7') sot Ml studies
tal licts and ns( i 10 per( ent of die 1-6 and 10- 12 teat het, in the R I I

5r5 rook a ( our se for ii edu iii the s hind scat %%hen
the 5111dt Vs,ls ( multi( led (Weiss, 1978)

I lie Canullad irstilts «ntl, in this high le% (1 of pain( yawn in
W511511( (11111St 1. buil ,Ilstt shed shun( light on tea( her s' motkations

, j
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At all lesels. pet sonal wow th iii tis.ittd tmipatataveiN few social stitches teach
ers, and saws nutcases mousated telatts eh mans of du in. Moreosei. esell
though Mel, had attended Inset %RC prow anis about social stabil( es. (toss-
cultural. and (toss-national eiliwatitm as ionsistentls as then peels attended
prow anis III %/Mei discipline's, ihe set 01 U l.ii s s t LII St tu lies teat het s ILU I anemic/I
relans,(1% fess inset% Ile 'migrants abinit whet plulessional minis such as
curriculum deselopment, teaching methods, &lasso/ow mailagenunt, Ill lahl
giowth (Wright. 11r79. pp. (1-7)

Teachers' Views of the Purpose of Social Studies
What do soc LII studies teacheis sec as the basi,. puipose and

essential nature of social studies: l'his is a difficult question to ansssei.
while inns el sit ofess(ns spend a gc/od deal of time thinking

about the.e inattels. dellItiltal 1, Sot ial studies teat. het s, like then mull-
telpal ts iii othei subject ii eas, do not. Social studies teachers, like
othei S. ate mot I. oluel lied and picot( upied ssith ( lassiomn
with making it thiough the week, nunithind Neal tlhin with defining
then held or ( Linking then goals. Few teat lici s want to focus on the
"Igg idea" of social studies As one oliseikei noted:
Most teat heis cpustioned ahout tin ii philosophs of lipacii% ul histotiogiaphs
had huh. sas 1 hen (OM t ill SsaS t Id 111111 ins

(lasso/um. Man% seemed /mum to WC III II that students km Is Mc u school, mid
could (lisc uss latent est ins du light of tlw assigned lea/hugs iStak( am!
iasles. 1978. p 16 12)

A( «tiding to du- tliiiittis asc st udies, the Ancentplise ann of sot lid
studies teadiels (as %sell IS s in t and wadi teat.heist is sot talitation
t at It teat het had a (Mit It lit St If pol !aim's. Ion a m)st 1 ()Iiinion 410 SIgtilttlIsh
defended ptupost. ssas that of %An lab/altIU11 It 5415 IlltiMatCh tatted In t/h11.1

Mules lcl submitting petsonal hill huatit tits to On
needs 14 the ((minimills, onl.nt muig III tht tole III the good sunk la," and
getting itack fin du num tong on the echo animal laddei and [ask s.
1478, pp let 211

'Plepal dhoti Is an cgthilk 11111)01mm goal of sot !al studies and of
edit( anon in gential \ t c%er It %el lea( lit is pupate Audt ins fin the
nem step. Pi epalatont is, in at tuallts. hit Ids e\tc tision tit the inapt
goal of soc 1.di/ation

1 he teadicis' %less, that socialitatton and %%or k pi epatation ate
pnynalS JIM% td sin MI SI Wilt S IS highl% t 1iI515t4llt 1%11 il lilt S It s 01 lilt II
OlIlilltiItltIrS \LIM It al lit IS Set Illt d i, Sli t tIlls It at lit I 5 tun( eptitIll

of the mien elanonslup
Ica/ licis ao c Sic lotion id ilit patent and as Sul II sht.uld wadi tlu %Ant
%%stem that Is I tIllsIslt Ill %%Oil lilt Itt ilas .t St sIt

Olt st ili101s Mid has a light it, dt !nand that et tam %alms should ht
taught an(1 ((Irani utheis not he taught Oliake nd iaslec 1978, p 2 11)

6 4
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Figum 2 sonnuarties these findings from the All studies on
teachers %kiss of the specific purposes of so( ial studies.

Figure 2
Teachers' Views of the Purpose of the Social Studies

Purpose ot the Social Studies Disagree Unsure Agree _N

5-5--2Teach knowledge of the past 9 6% 37 3% 37 3%

Cope with hfe 2 0 10 5 87 5 550
Think critically 0 4 4 3 95 3 556
Teach knowledge and meth

ods of the social science 14 7 41 7 46 6 554
Promote activity in social and

political organizations 15 4 31 2 53 6 555
Prepare for alternative futures 9 4 29 1 61 5 549

Source Lynn Fontana, Perspect,ves on the Six tai Studies, Re;A:afth Revirt No
ington Ind Agency for Instructional Television, 1980). p 8

78 tBloorn,

libotigh i Hansel% fruct tea( he's s.us tea( long tilt Isnindedge and
methods ot the silt hit si tent es as a pot ptise ot sot tat studies, theN
osriss helmingls aglt ed that «ping ssith hie and thinking t t titian% %%vie.
I herr sas lout h less agi cement that teat lung IstiossIrtIge of the past ssas

a pill pose 1 his dual ts ssith the ssidespIcad illipitssion that
histot 1, Is maim aspet t of soi tal studies ill tem huts' minds

Teachers' Perceptions of Their Problems and Needs
I tic tonmsing f.0 tots appeal to be tlu most %emote, and ssidespiead

ptoblt ins ha t Ivintlitat stn Lii studies trat het,. In lit I that this sublet! is
less umput taut than othei sublet Is. install( lent I nods lot pm( hasing
cquipment and supplit %. 1,1t k of matt Hal, lin inik itiii.iiiiiiig insti iii -
(11011, i uit u4 datt (tat twig inatet lids. ittadeiptatt student I vatting Atli-
tics. and Lai k ut planning tune

\lost eltinentals It ai het % loth( ated tht tollossolg %%yin not signili-
i arit 1ii ion t tit Animas, Loge t lass %tits. t ompliatne %soh
kilt t al icgolatitni%. lat k tit teat hut tittc-u-st. tvas 1wt pi (pat MOM. and
111111(111R in maintaining dim Thin Mole 1-6 than K-3 tcai het% see

k ut sitIllent interest- in sin tal studies as a pi oblem
1 he i aka. studies pi os itle ample es !dent e of the !dame+.

1/1 sOt 1.11 %Wilk ..,31 iiit t'it'iiitiil,ii it sditi both the st hoots and
the te.0 het s' %aloe %%steins (Stake and 1. asIrs, or78) St hem r %hat this



lot% prim ut nd in a It m. install( ( S it v.,a, I 1,11 It lov,t I I 11,11I Stu. IA SI lit

teachers mind, (Stake awl 1. asle%. It178)
Primar% tea( het% appear to (tin this lott pilot it% and sec ie,ulitig

atul math as mole %nal. Hie% mat nerd mine time to otri sot
studies, lnit not at the t. pens( of these s. ( )% ri all. sin ial studies at
this !etcl is well .11 -.I hitt -pi oblern no aspe( I 1)1 the I um( alum"
(Stake and I...islet. I 1)78)

Juntoi high teat he!. pet cit t thiet matoi in obi( iis Lu k oh %twit lit
read* ot 111.11(1ml% to unlit Iduall/t leat lung. and quilt tit
apathy I he% tended to shale tht s t olu t Ins V 1th 11.111101 high I" 1114 itIlS
and both elenientait and high %drool sot i.tI studies tt.14 he's (IV( iss.
I 978) ( )thet p1 ..1 A ins nu Iii.k.I laige 4. lasses, 1111111111 It'111 1 1111111 14)1

Putt !lasing etpitpinclit and suppllt S... alit I 'out att teat !ling matt ii
als B% I.ii the in.,st tsules-in rat! inoblem 11)1 ltiu high trail Is,
himecl, V.,Is the 111.1(1etillat t ul students' !radio:), ( )tni `11)

Peitent III [lit i ') sot la! stuthes teat 11(15 in the R 1 I slim.% sats this as a
serious ohlein- 1,1 "suille hat 1)1 1)1)11.111,-

!intim high sot i.ih studi(s teal !iris lso lank the Lit k of luau i has toi
null% idnaliiing Instil lit Mill 1 d sti hills pl 111)1C111 I I1C1 at t t 1 m d

itli shiit to do ttith the slot% I 1Ie% It1111 In set (11( 1( \think as
10() 1111111 Ilk t'A ell 14)1 Iht .17.0 lug( souk lit and inipossiblt I.ii out tt itli
lots abilities (Stake ind Lisle% , I 1)78.1 I addition. dirt do not haw
sidlu tem I mills to 1)1111 hast matt: t.tts that might lu 114 I lit in ohlt ill 441
it-ailing dill I mallet tals g.i hand tii hand and mist doublt Ii ust ation toi
the sot ial studies teat lint

1 he in oblem ol student apatlit ot funs to wont ait stud( ins mat
hr tied to both ir.uling and inditithialualion Hot% 14)

stivittits, atonic [lull nitt lust nuh at the saint tutu hold tht 11 It sl)t t I
Mt' 11411411 11111(11r.. tS1.1kr .11111 1'.11107. , 111)7S1

111gh st 1111111 11.1 u,ih 11110110 It.11 110 Is 1)t It t t. 41 III nhlt Ills ant 1
Ilreds M.t It s110111.t1 hit Illtist 0/1 lilt II 11111111 11101 toll:1h 1 !MI IS 1 Ili II Int)
1111 t'n 111)1C1115 %snit' 111.111, (111.0( sIlltirlif I ett(111114 ,t1)11111( s, Lit I.. 01

S111111,111 Intel,' SI Ili Illt s111/11 t 1, .1I111 1.11 I. 4)1 matt Ii,jJt.it n01%041.1111 11114
111111 II, 111111 I id( h. titifil un asi 51 Will 5 II tttfttr t st linditu4s
oltakr ..1141 1 as1rt 1.17s4 ( )thri f)it i Ills that s(tin (4) hr Ludt

t 4141 though not as st I Int! s Mt huh in id, gum( dm( s 1.14 I. .I

hinds, 111,114 I IA% LIS NI/I
Ilit.t ohlrius stip(al I.. itt 111411 1' VA( %int atI ii Ott 1110I 51 II(ttil

it.% CI I 11.111 AI lilt titiit.i Itiglt it \c 1 \t iit nAt)-11111 01s til 1111 5. 111,11 11101

still MI 5I11(111( Ira. III 11 sat% Iliad( al Ill 11latittll at Ittss kttadt Ii %t I.
,15 4 st-thuals fti.thult ill 7.511114 1.1111% it) pnt (1111 %IrtstilI ibis as a illothlt III at
die lllilllI high It t I \dolt high 5( Ii1114 I. at lit I JIM" In It t 1%, d I.I, I. tit
platimng 111110 It) Ile ,1 1)14)1)1, III 111.111 41141 1111110)1 11101 It ,lt 111 s 1 111,t1k

%slid( Ina .4,1 141141111 hi(4h snit 1.11 s1114 III s II .11 /it Is It It (hat lat I, Id 1111111)I 1.1101

4)1 tilt II 1I4/11t t I 1.S.1, sli4111114 .1111 1)101111t III Illts/ Itit411 st hi. t,.1 It al hit is
did ft tst i high 51 !WWI st. lIlt f I( ,11 114 I% and ntisIdt'1.1101% 1. (St I 111 tIll

66'
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te.0 hers legarded this as a pi obkin. despite the lat t that su i.iI studies
requirements at the high s( hoof les c 1 ale still among the most sti ingent.

Teachers' Level of Satisfaction
Populai maga/;lies !lase I emitls pliblished attic les about tea( het s'

problems III schools and vs lis "good" tea( het s ale leasing the inolessioci,
hlost eXten.4i%C.' neatment ssas (osei stoi% In Twit On June 1

1980. entitled -I Ielp! Fea( her (:atil I each!"
cachet's teasing the profession it(' the 1.1(k of student mons anon

and Interest as a inajol f rusti anon 1978). So did the tea( !leis in
the NSF studies. MC' laintnig that stuckuts. task ot mon\ anon ss as so
great a ploblem that she Ielt she had to Pistils het light to tea( li tStake
and E asks 1978) ()diet teachers ( !aimed that st tic lents sought Out
( lasses requning a minimum amount 01 %501 k and insisted that getting a
good glade in 01 del to be admitted to «illege uas pt litmus Ilion\ ming

tol +(tide:tits (Stake and Lasles, 1978i In genetal, nun e set olidars
111.111 elemental \ teac liel s mot Is ation as a ptoblein t Stake and E asle
1(t78)

I 1.2.1( !ICI 1)111 110111- is a c ent tel in and «nu ciiiand all 441 1-4 lied
101 tea( hel Ii lisfl alto)! I Ile HIS 1 iad (lc mands plat ed on tea( hei s

aild I() thrIl 11 '1111 a11(111'

1 Cal NI% fir al 11111c5 (Ape( fed III IR' SIII to,4Ill 11.114 ills, 4.4,1atulpatent...11411440,
thet.tpeas, v4,4111(14, 14444gtaphets. bah\ smuts, 31111 11 1C1,11,k HIV \ ale

1111(1 111C(11.11 IC% 1114 tla s !awl 1414 %Ow It the% ale! tell 14) It 411 the !mato S.
tysttac the thin ist.I t dm t 1I1C alienated theigitt 14 that 5414 , and taint the
14% prim lox .144 554.11, 441 4 maim% .144 Mat au- the igholdatt. haw the 44.44e. 41141
114.ptie the dm% lila at tett \l,iIi% 4 ma. the I hal lenge ( 1111t I\ e ft (f511,11(.41 (Slake
And 1*.151C%, 14)7S, pp Do -) 110

Ms ffsfiaffft/ii (111111se1I, not lot 1451III; (In otic asp«1 (It the
%I (1.14. 1-11)1 he II list i,iJIo)Il It'StlIts 11 ti111 un (-sit n ie(I ilk of
ICJ( 1111 111 "41.11(444144

'1.,1114 Ira4 I1CT% ICal,t 1114 N%111 III 6( 1, MIS( 1,11% 114 44111 1.1 14(1 a IN...ad-Ill h dant;
Hies deal t !Ike 1,4444w4144 that I.Set 41.4% .41 the saw( that 4, %sill la al a

.1,1,4414.111 fIll k( (1 141 1..1 -41 111111(41( 5 1411141 1111 .114(1144411,4 14(11 1 111145, 55 1111 III) 11111C

1111/ "II "If"' I" V." I" Ili( 6.111111J,1111 .11 1111 to shake tla 0441444 14. ma (It
then ht ad. ts Anal 114-s p lilt

it Is 4111114 tilt t44 cletel mule nom die I ase similes hos% idespi rad
dissatislacm III IS among 54 0 MI 1111(11(4% 1Cal lit is I In 111(11% 1(111.11 (.15412

'4111(111". (1111141111 "Mlle ( \ample+ ol sot 1.11 studies tea( het+ ss h) (-spies+
(.)Itm4(.1.11)152 satistat lion \still lit ii Jobs (Slake and I asks, 1 1f7s) I hes

( ()main. !tout %el mum ions (-samples of staleness. it ttst I atita t. .115d
41144Salislal 41, al 41, eh anteing ilia -slat lea( het+ tStake and Eas1( s, 1(17S)

heir sseir also 4 1, 111(11) anon% that elemental s tea( het. %%vie mole
satisfied than se( I)Iitial te.0 hei s (Stake and I. asles l'17St

While lea( hel bill nom .11141 (4c551()11,11 1111 5,1110,1( 11011 (51s1

;
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thioughout fu essuin, there is soffit es:dent t in the (mu)(llad stud%
tlhit these teelings ate mole %sulespt t among sot hi1 tudies teat htts,
espet hill% at the semutlai% le% el. Social sin the. teat :lei s Illilidi t meet
e\ pet littions had lit un fulfilled less tonststentl% than %set c those of otly.t
tem hers- (WI iglu, I974 I his ts as lutist csalent at the inuldh
51111)01 le% d

Freedom and Diversity

and se( ondars tem het ti e I ellIal LIN% 11 ee Itt tit, s% hat
the% uant in then t lass! (toms. although %ono, hilt es hull k to t stilt t that
heedoni tit to standai (lire lusti tit tion. stit h as the tr%thuok and iou iu u-
loin guides Butt tem het. U tam 1 onsult I able autoittilit%. lat gel% mt mist
the% %sot k alone. I he pint ipal lin esilgatoi s tif clic Illinois taw sottlit 5
!mike a silting point about this aspet t of tem het. pitilessional li s

Vo found ate teat het usinktug alinte ()wing 1111151 III tilt Alas Olt t lastIttlin lo.a
liliril t%ttli Si,iui,tslri \hilt it tt lit I tlit talk t%.h 1.0t,

all aid SsaS 01 t pat till 01 .1 t, Adel tea, 11(1 ( )titt t
Irak her. %slim lint di1I 11411 hit icat liti 5501 kt-(1 t It itsoik Ii
alum. E ten lutist his tt.i, linIs %situ %stir 'wain teat !king- isut
gather than liai lug it 1 lung it SIII,miSiIiIIII% I lit tvat liel ts.is lit& dig ittlt it 011
ails lac adult . mid lilt dupt.liolciit ( . otesstotial edit, Mitts 1011 11C1 101
111111 tsis [1101(' OW111111.11 tl1111 .11/1.11( Iii Ii V01/111(1 lit (1111(,1111t.li II, Sat 1)1,11

11(15 ist S.155 V.( it Sitinooliliau- it, a II( .MI4 a de ()ailment 4,1 tditittiositatt.t 4,1
pal t ult iii 11101 W111.1131 leafil I Iit'l Vol ked I1Likt and I islt 1117?%,

lb 27)

V% hal got., tin insult. I lie butt %sails oi the t Is 111 till. 11111( 11

tip Ito leat !lel s 1-01 1110q, Ilie 1,posit10111 Spa( t' !lel( die%
!last' 0)111(lel Ale 1 IC1110111 s, to leat 11 111 tin 111.11111,1 tlit
lItnlli 1es.1 /nu !cal Imo!, dud drt Ide Si 11..11 01114111 10 lit' !rallied I lit t
let (1114111/e Mid at I upon ihe lit hut tit it this «ilithuti in %sill hold as It111Q is

11100 di) 111)1 I 1 055 ill( slalt 11 01 1111Ialed 11114 01 a%11 IA lilt .M11111111.41 a-

lit)! 1. C(111(.111011. 01 t (MIMI 111111 1 Pel 011,11 sp,I( r uisti

10 111( ttltlit dirt Alt *lI(Iinlmust siiuilt ti:
nd i clic( I nil Own .11111011 uS

hi- sei u,uitl uhuhuhis disci sat St s ills 1)mill at; ls t ililutlt I mit 01
NIU I,II tt4uIt's .i( ht.] \LW\ 111 1111 t 10t( 11th, hstiiti Witt d ifit
itemelitious thsrlsits found to it a, het. at both lite It mutual% And
se« intim % It %els 1.% hilt- duel t %set t some es Ltt-lici,Allt III 011 ist ii
la/It 1.,0 1.11114 sit Ir.,. %CIA 01Pst'l' t Is t 0111111eIlled spci, lilt all% Olaf

111(1( i% a 11101 1 (list 111% J11(11.11 1.111011 .(1110IN mit R 11e1 s 1 11.111

among math and st ten, r teat huts istake and I asks 1(17:.+0 I tius

(115 cl 1%..is it flirt irtt lii thcli tttt it ihr lug ulna. iii slit IA s,1
lmss .md t u.it ,
1.17si ird iii 1101% (lilt II lea( 11r1 s, pal( tits minnutusti a
lot 5, and stutlotts talked about, sr, mug it It ill I S al hurls.,

ill uuiuliiuuis ICJ( !lel .111(1 141(tio. IVA' !lel



sttt. I I I II, I's 1 til

Conclusion

hAN .71111 nit It si,il 7ii.111% 1)ttopit iTl.t, 41 III ,(17147711/1,1t
kt1,.v.T1 t II() tht is( it ("tile its 111 11111 1.11

/ 1.1111ttt1111s l'It 1,7 11 I44,11 till, itui (4, %II.11

I ft, 1 /11.1,1%, 11 I, 17.71 71.17 hr/ Ii , 1.11 :tit 11 1 itt- It 1111

111,11 It"\ltritilk .11,' aktt .111 111111,4 4.11.11 h.tti TIN 111 st4 I ill

N1114111', 1,11 171.t SillS

.1% stt '11:7 I74 ip5t17,e1,, I:1111,,,, .711,11,7 tiIttt I 714114.11 ',44.401

4T1:tilt he 1.1, 1 1%11(11111111; 1111.11411: t1 t Ii un fit.i1% It .14 t,t ,t1( 1( 111.11(

',,.11111 tit( 111.,),,I \ciIlii.tttN It it lit IN of' 7It,11,1 NI114117 N

It .54 III I .71 1,71, 1, AI, t I it t 115 9,4 77(.17 . It 1 7 + Irt
It ,14 1, 1 lit.ttit Iii.t11 NtI i,ti Nitutilt

luItt I lit %II, Ill', (114,1 t 111117 77,, , 111114,, 1 tst \l/i I, 11110,4 ,11141
411,,1 177,..eh ser,l 1.11 N711111( s It Ct ht IN If ti hit II sttirlet IN

'`)N rut 1,1"I I lb, 7 !I711(' 11"1,1,: )111% ir .71,1 it 14 II 1411, I
seitrir t V , 1,11, trdit + It ,It ill 1. Ayr 700 ! .It TIN( III III, II
is,4 7,777.571. 1110 lilt-% 1, due 1011, 7 It At Ili IN \wilt t trit,tr itit 7774,11

.771.41 II . it 1,7711111 'if, (II ItI I Ilt lotion. ,171 11,4 ,t

N1441071, .ffit I I, h.], III II,IN ii I Itt dit Ait I 1/1,1110 77,117. t'.11 "At. I11
111tilt 't tt1ht 1 It 14 ht 1,1.4( NNI101.11 7175 l.IllIt 1141114 III III h,t/I

i(AtI 7 711( 1.11 .%,11 Ills tl lite it 41,141 1441411\

.4, I ht is If 44 Mit Lill, 4714.11 410! 7774 74411.41144n flu 1111 tillkil 11 is

111, It 1,1 I111.11 1 +WIN 11,4 I III, II ht ti,i.i III t INNtt,t Oh, It hit d 7.
tht .7 .1, t I 7,51 1,..11' it, IV( 11.1 III 1, 11 1.1411 1.1
,11171 thr, 1, ,I4 111 IS .I1111 +117,11 , 111 011 , 1111 1,1

!ht it( t .ttt,11.. 11 101 111,71

,-1 Ittl t I. Ittl 4 I; It 1 ti II
tit I, LIT. II It, II III I I 11..111,1 7W1,1111111144 !Int( ,,,1,r1 ill s4,, IA

,i ht k 7 014111 1,1 1(0( 74 sl .111,1 111,4,11 *711 ill 111,1111 ,11, TIll
1111111 1, 01.1 Ills ft At 7,7 I sp, t 1 .11 III( st I tt It I

itt 1 \,10; 11,111 tit r It, H01171111,

'II.. 11 11:,4 ,III t. 1. ,Pi*i ilt 11,1 111s I/ .11 171111 11 1,4

lid( 57111 1, 1,

Vl hitt II,* st si T'*I 74, 71,4,745 I., II ! he

I I( st I, .1 II Si- ii it ilt I( is

I o I-:!' Ir I, 7.4 1',4 Ii `.4, Ii
.4 .147.4 1 . 'ui i e 1114211. It 1 1.0 tI,t I Olt

,,lss111111. 11, ,e7 1 ,1 1'1 It It 1, .11, 1' sl.1,117 1ht i . 'It, 1 I,
I I NIL- .4 II I" o i It I, i,r I .111111.,11 I It Is I 1 tItil;o It

t, 11..tif II', I ,!( II SISlI, .14 4 it 0,11111 s

1 ' 01,,1 II 711..1., tf,t, iv I I., 1 t, 1 11Itipt t' i.
t It Aft huH. 111111, IIS 71,1 (li71, 11 ,rt 1714, ,717 , ,

01, 111fr 1.st ,f ,T h1( t 111t II !my I,
; . II sils 1",!, 1 I ' r

lit 11



Chapter Six

Instructional PraCtices-
Verna S. Fancett

Sharryi Davis Hawke

SO( RI "II DU-% t I '.is RI \ 1 1111% I It %I a( II'', he nation, 4)1 (-ken
Itillat m hind. I tu th%t'l %If st cm% it) sin nig lit)1 !nut %%hat Is taught,

bin lathe! It Inn llo if 1,4 taught ( ase stud% %els sn, r% Oen( r iii
this will%idnalitt in the snt tat stt_dies I lasses the% tibseied ( %si tit(

1 he qiiii fit s It) the Sithit't I Mattel. Iht IIIeIIIIiIIS list tht t ttIitt III td
the (*misc. air blended togethei In the %al Itnis teat het.. ei malt%
khlfftetit %sa% tit tiuti appeals to 1111(1 the hill gamin tit
appittat hes and methodologies (Stake and I aslcv I n7s, p 7 Ito

Slialegirs I ange 1141111 let title and di III" it) !Ice %%ht.:dung dim to.
sIt)11 and rap sessInii ali depending cm him% the teat hri pidges
tuitional +twat Inn III a pal tit Liss .11 .t 1 ttutuLii Wig

I rat !Iris ha% e IZI rat II t etIt )111 IQ (let Ith Iii tilhrl iii titt I s 1.11(%
fu,j't link hiti.t ,111 tint 1%1.'10% 1elateti lt) 111,41 iii tit MAI I« liuiitn itt
ahlItrai rIlhll el% then 111111%14111AI aild %CI% pe.101I,t; 00111,1111

lial 1.1kt 14.114t :ft Itit I LtssIt/IIIII i ths t st.it ( I 011 iritfisitititi t AI ;It I hi
s ((t t 1,1t/f1,1111 1,1,st I St And < s,lit.t titit It it hit is t tit 11

Mt) wit 441 slit .114"1111 i It ft III I Ii.. Ist III t !tilt (WI list SOIttlf is "I
11I sIt. St Ali iiiti tilt ii t l:17 st t its it I I hal lit Is Ss ill

rtt101171. 'SI ikt titti I .1sIt

Skittle ft At fitis VstIidt likt Mt/ r het calif is st it( t ti Itti
!Iwo! t dill I lp,ti !hi int ,ti t+I \Lite Irk( I \itts1 Mt I Illt III IsItti lilt
isis thlliy4s .ilt tt'slat itit hittini I titlt lii and le it .1

%At :%.IS II, It.tt ft tilt pal tit tilaI stlItIt ills lilt It.ett 111 Olt heNI ls

Ihn1 kit, ry, h.s list it '41 Ill( ill CIO es

Student Grouping Practices

111It hut. 11,1i,11. t stg I ii slittits 111\11111114W. i \ tiuttitt ui the R I
sill ,t 1 t silitit i 41tollpfliL, 111.1411e ( s I kill I fit ',III ( (LOA 1 ph !Ill(
..t t \ n iii Ial t tkiths Ills111/ lit stit,d1 V,I11111 ittiti uttlisitliul
1/i'd Ills! I ID lit.fl .11Itt r1,11tIl 14t.11111111, is !Mils 4 hi ,0 t' I( ii II(

1.%ht% ItIt st !OA, lit i ( Iflpitssed
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I:irge-Group Instruction

c% en, glade le% el, so( itI snail( s teat hets spend at least hall then
institutional nine %%of king milt the clime Ids' t gtoup. 1111%

giunping pihn Inc is often tumid 111 glades 10-12, %%hew it IJ( (UI s mot
than 0So-thuds of the nine NA( iss. 197tii But Lei ge-gtoup wstii tit non Is
mit hunted in the setnot high le%cl 1.Aen in glades 39 pen (-tit of
(lass nine Is spent in la] ge-gt out) instt non

1 he ink dente t,t Lu g(-gi out) nisn tit non takes on mot e4Ipui lI r
%%ken (lass site is also ()nside! ed \truing suent math. and social
stud:es !asst.., the Itu gest lt t. found in sot 1411 studies k e% ei %
gladt. le%el 1.ctage I lass sim %ailed in the ;lamina! sin %e% hunt 21
students III giidts Is. k tu 2ti in glades I -6, 16 311 111 7-9. and 7 III I 0
12 Weiss,

Small-Group Instruction

1i wade lei el do tea( he, s sniall-gtotip nisn tit non mole than
1-(iwit tint of the twit iNA ( iss. 1978i 1hr amount of nnw spent in small
gtovips is twat It the sanit la loss the glade le%els. despite 11w unittion
assumption that elemental-% teat ht Is It [note sniall-gtoup %sulk than
sct Uncial teal !iris I licit. Is little In ilic data to (Anhui tin...small
pen entage nine gic n stii,d1-gioup ni.ti ut non ()tw fat nil dial is
appal end% Hot an 1. planAtIon i. I.. .. assistant. r- (hunt a I esoni t t.
pet still of sum t foie that( hO pet( t tit tit mit I %unties teat het slept)! t
rht tin -do not nerd assistant r tIit s, nisei %It e 11.111111ln; of
Marti 1.th III sun..(11-gioup insti ut non i11eiss, 197tii Its() fa( tois that do
+seem lest! 1( ;1%( tr Ihr fat k tf pat ai,totession.11 help lit the t 1,e;stootti
and tlic Ida UI tili, ItIiI pli%sit al spa( Ifl %In( h ,%111,

°ups eISN. i

titnall-gtoup plat the s al( Ilmat red not 4hs the tea( het's la( I.
kitii%% ledge hut I ithe I b% the (Id fit Ilk of managing a Lug( glum!) of
students ',hoot ft( fp in t ()finning spa( cs I aunt! the ( ()nfusion,
teat opt tot lat '4( -glum!) Inuit t iitiIk (1 al tang(

Individualized Instruction

III spin 4,1 th U& ti"11 ltild I lit 4.111114N

aN11,11 I4( it small gi ()ups. sot htl twit( s tea( lici s do spend ,t ( onside'
IIIi alumni! ut time voit king milt% %soh student% 11(Itsr%ri,,tlitit

1% t iIti U tint ludt that du% tun( Inects ( 11411,i )1 %%hat is
$4( In 1,4/1% (km I !bed As [Ink Hist! in (Inn \ tl I iig unt-tu-oin
may' i ilia% not hi the panel it

)in ininudinie lIE It) indi%ultialited iIl lit null Is Ihe IIt f of so( [al
%ludic s .n In I s Ihtt Indic I() illidRidn,III/C \ [flung
IS LI( nip Id( I. lit HIM( II tOt indnidualuttIg non I ( )nsid-
le d s( 011(1 III( (SI Seth/11S Int/HUM %.(I( MIR le& II( I% I II(



/.4froil ()3

1)1( )1)1(11) is aim) (I)lisI(ItIt'd St wits i)% i» nit utak mid .1.111t :111(1 (11\11 1( t

sot IA studies superxl,t),. eiss. 1478)
hile trtit hers II% to Huh% .»11 s('t*1P Ito .1111 II) til)

14t)Ir, itIcle Is little ill the (1111(111 it Se,111 11 bast to gunk 111(111 %CI iIII1g
al)()111 1111s s1111,111011 III .1 1r% let). ()I 1 es(('.11( 11 \ I:11 101 rill slates.

I hen- t. ritlti tittit ilit firld ul «02,tlinti sit It t hit I.) ili.ii ii)(11 kluals %,(1
In nu Akin( It thl :()1111(.111 1)1 41( 1,0: Mid tllltifl.tIt3% irSORt tltiitktit

kit ,p(.4 itit )(I1111(.111()(t tin. la), lia. liii le.111111114 a %all 1rI4 (If dilkient
s0( ial IUillr a.k . a( lips, a %al L.( 1% (tt 111.1IlItI14)1).11(lesIgi). r :1111's.:111iting 4411(1

tat NW: It, lit estabil,Ited I 11111) 1111('S11$4,1I1()IIS 111)4) this mt.) sI»»ild ((WI(
fit1(1114)(Is ()II 'kW% P) IWO!) 111.111 litItg %%till J1)1)1(4)11,0( iltslItalit)i) hot
0%( T) 01)1(.( tna lin I ltilIki,t intl ttilris, 1477 p

Ability Grouping

(.1(1111)11 1)4 a)( :)1(1111g 1st., lii Slit 1.11 \111(111A 11111 11( 11011

Iht )111411 111111 11 It ss: Wall III 110111' 111,1(1( s and s( 1(11(( (Vriss,
19781 III 11111 )0,t(Irs tlicAc air nitt n !wis(d (in' trading
abilits and tin- (Min lilts III dn maul kti iii 1)(' It'ad !HMI I 1)(1 ( (

1'11 111111141% SIII `411(11( ( lass( s ut gioupt(l di (tuding itt s())1Ic ,11)1111%
ichicti It) skill. \ 1))111 )41 t)111)111)4 Is Illus.! )»111111i1(11 111 III( 111111(4_11igh-,

t%11 alnit).1 a i 1111(1 ()I ihit ( !asst. gi(4(11)( il ,111(I sow( ,1),)t- Ie'ss c()Ill1/1()11 111

thit se111(11 high, %%hi I I ibttut 21 )i it cut iii t lasst's al( gr(-3,u3cd ()% clan.
.11)(Illi till( ( -1()1111(11S ()! tal 'Audits Ica( In:1`, )Ik %%MI 11r1(.1()).*,VIttmis

1,Isscs ( (Iss, PriSi
11c11 .411(11 Ids at( L;,)( turd. it di)pc.u. (kit high- and 1(I%%-:11)1111s

ale (111eII'd 111 abt)111 c(111.13 111111ibet \i Ihic Icel. 7 pelt (.1:1
oi the (1.issys "tit eNt.(1 It R I I %%IA(' hu big-11-.0)110 sifitIt'llIs and 7
pelt (111 11)1 1()V%-a1/11111, \I lilt pininl Ingh le% cl, du. !Iwo es %%el(' 11

pelt i nt liii high-akin sttultlio. and 17 prit rut fun IttA% .111111 I !Wilt s
Arie smultit lot glades I it and lo -12 %%els., 1)74 ,

Rt. td labels ks, le% CIS. ItIstul s pcel 41()tip.. pa(
oituplin; thu. t \hi Anti hi I, h. ht.!. hoh.. it) 11(.11) ma..

Ih.)1 lit (IthIhr At IS( 1% ()I 111111,1111% 1)111 11 Is (1()11( (1111 1)1 (1)11 )(11t)1)

111.11 1.11 NItitle111, I() Itti itt (1). .11(1 It» Ira( liii s. Itl 1c,tt it ( cl).

In II( ,I1( ti st)Rit !um ill hiii).(pLil
Sl.tkr .111(1 I a,1( 107`1

Teaching Arrangements

I h( yu I %t 11111( :111(11 111.111,(1, 111 1111 '111 all(1 111( 1,11111( it %let%

(.11( I 11))11;4 111( IIN1 and ( He( IR( Ile t)I %.11 it )!Is Ica( II,Ig Ii 1.111V,(111c111).

lIt )IttLit 11th I 11), lit I 1st 111P ())1111/1111):, III(' .1(1111,1

\ 4.1 fe.1111 1e.11 11(111:, (op IA 1),ft ( Itat« 1). lit du' 9711+ I hit most
insigitit tit 41.11.1 .titttlit flit list tit %It) I i ngt nl( Ws. (11111( 11()H11)1)(1%,1

11(111S 111,111( i NU( I .1),( 1 Itt 111 111( I 1,t -.1)1(11( . 4)1 .) lii )()1 .. Ain).
t tnIt!,%, 11 sin It
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Single Teacher

From the (ase studies it is clear that so( Lii studies teak hei s. like othei
teachers. genel alk ssork alone I he t lassroom is a teat het's pet sonal
spate. his ol her territoiN. tn turf. I Ins attimde is «minion to most
tem hens and is often dosek I elated to then sense of indis idualitN. It is
also tied to then feelings of I (sponsibilitN unsaid then students. the
need to ( (inn ol %%kat happens so that students s, ill !cal n. So snong is the
feeling that the olds -outsid, Is" most sot jal studies students see lo then
classrooms ale a %cis otcasional guest speaket a %isiting dignitais HI the
district. oi the print ipal tn department t hairpet son %shit is I equn ed to
file an obset %anon ieport,

Cluster and Team Teaching

(luster ()I team tem lnng and t toss-dimpline teadnng tit ( u iii tat e
instant es I %en %%hen ins °heti in a team situation, teat hems still %son k
alone, rotating lc sponsthilities lathe] than sliming (Stake and Lisle%
1978) I t's a (ase of "Nou teat h tod.rs and Ill teat h tomtit rots,- I he time
made asailable iii tins (Acts-4,11)(1-dd% air angement is used to do the
houst keeping tasks, or to pi (pan Ito the lie\ t daN's lesponsiinhues, I he
use of team Ica( lung fon mit b pin poses In pal I e \plains %%II% s

adninnstiaiRe ind teat In I benefits m(1lt' than student bene-
fits "Alien ussmg team tem hing (Wiles , I477).

Activity Centers/Open Space

Hie tem In its einei eininm es a Naito% of instill( non and
uses In ont st !nod it ma% be a timpletels f ler and open al ca %%het e
siadeuis hum olitumilal m% mes dui mg a st heduled tim mist heckled
Pei iod In the detnentat s st hoof, this ts. Ix of at, fp, its (Cotti tiLts ht. a
(omeated ( lasstooni tsith 'goodies- and supei% [set! In a teat het .

In tithe, m hook, the at tis its i Qom Inas take the for m of a sot lal sttithm&s
lab %%hen sluldenh Ssui k till Sin't m1tmJet ts. hum map-making to the

aisniu non of a t astle on the 'minting of a !lanai Sot hi enters are
Inobabk not (*minion to most m hook

\Aso int hided in this ategoi do entei oosu 11( led poi posels tim
implement the open spat U ont ept 1 ku , both !initial tem !wig and
spet nal at In Inn S 4. an IX ( Unillundaled 1 he irish in th,11.11 4111111(111es nt
dit sot ial studit s teat hei iii sut Ii all ar langenient art Unt'll (li( nitt'd his

sot h things as nous( It cl. um' einem ni stlidents 11 um &lea to al eaiod
pt I haps most imp)i tant, the abilits of the teat ht I tt t opt csitli the la( k
ot %sails and snip liii e

Real WM'. It) ()pen Spa, e, %%ILA e it (Alsled III lilt ( asc muds st
tst It 1111\ed tJi imlisti st i iii UM' si hutmiml stinrullual I/Cd los nbsel annns,

Open spa Is a tolriated I Awl than an (Iwo. ed It .ltut U tit sot i.iI studies
wax kit I Itt po &uIti1 , t, is that Ilia diso it I ihtimiiiisii,tiHitu the( H4111111 ihir



114117111/1441bril 11)111/144(

(pen-spate alt bile( 1411(2 and (IR , 14.441 114 plan 4 .1t11114 that (ow( 14 lit 110) soung

le'" he" "Id that °Pen 'P." 1114 "it' "1'4115' 41554(411 lit Liss "IC" ""iuti
IS II led. the at iii-ssaling, laughter. mid !Hal disagi cement has( Mt potential to
/1404,1(1 ,,s(.4 200 othel student, not tilsoIsc(1 Hit wad IRA% S .114(4111 441(11 .14,41

I. 111.14 1144 slIlde111s ( 411 se( 111.11 all 1114 (di( 1 I( .14 11e1 s (05(1 1111 ',till( 01111t111 111.11

then% (144(, '11 s110I1s 1111 111 111 11 t 1101 1/C11114 (1111.111 1S1.1k(' and Lisle s, 1978, p
1 "42i

(atakii then ( Iiui e of %sails ot no %sails. so( lal 5111(11(5 WM11(1

prubahIN 1T( 101 11(111S-111C St 11-( 0111(1111(3(1 1I55100111 W11( I(' 011(11 Spa( (

ISIS, II Set-'111S tI bC 101(1 Med, .11 114'S1 1 11(' 1,11 01 C(1 Melia fill 111C stx 1.11

5111(11eS Ina( 11(1 IS Ill(' LISSY 00111. CI 14111115 .11 (he high s( hoof h seI,
m(1st 1)101.41145 elsets hei e

Time Allotments

Administrivia

If 55e 4.114 assonic that most 1)(1411111111g so( tal similes tea( hut s ( hose
then plolessIon out of a desne to teat Ii It Is 110 SIll pi isc that the% al
often shot Led and d1s1111,1s10/Ied 1111' .111101111k 411 111111.' tilt% 1111151 4141141

(III (10 1( 1,151,5, ssii.tt 11111.' 1)11111 1)1115 1,1111.1 4111111111511 15 1,1 .11111 tIi&s MC

not akme I he so (ailed setclati tea( [ICI S" ( 011111111e 10 1 ,11(' 111IS 11,111

then lobs as most atitnnIng and I usft ating. .1s one said. I Amass
thought that the main goal of education 45,1s tea( lung kids, 11045 I lind
out that the main goal Is management" ISI,11.(. and Lasles. PG'S. p
In "61. lie sas 10(11111g to the lecouls IP had to keep in 01 (lel to
supp)t t an nulls iditalued ogi am 111 1115 111111(1. 11115 suit III 1)(II)115(1 I)

might ,sell be (lone h .4 4. ki L 1 IV% lob 15 ,15 (0 (ea( Ii

I Ile amount of nine taken II on] tem lung 101 4 1(1 !cal clut Ins depends
ni pal t on the se( !claiml staff a disti t IS ahle to suppol t.
aides .a5ailable111(1 tIlt iitimbei 01 I (poi ts 1(1r:tied In someone horn
allose-ahe pint( pal, the slate, the 1(111 t al gosei !Intent Repo! I I e(11111 (-

mem. tinIslitoomed ow1 the past fess sc. al 5, letpluitig !Hot c and
molt pie( 1`,4' 11(11,1 011 111014 ' .11111 11101( S111)J(1 IS 1 104,. 111101 .11 111.11 11111(

(Inning (1 11(11. 141 mote likel% al tel s( Imo!, is spent on this Is pc of a( us ItS
Is chili( ult rstptatc. (5 (11 Ii R.,t( ), 11(111),(14( S. 1)(1 ails( It IS si)(4,1(1

111 11(11111( 1 licit ale peaks and (toughs. depending on tlic 111114 ()I the
cal %%hen I epoi is ale chic

k ink' a substantial I)( /1 11441 01 J111111111'41111.1 IS 11('0SSI1,1101 1/1 11I4

11111e.1111 1.111( 1 rt11110 111(111s 01 1114 IIIS1111111011. (00(11.1d S111111 511 ung15

stnz,gests that III I all .45ated tune' is unposed In (-stet nal fonts \Iti( It
5sasted time !moist's .14 1151114 , (nel 451114 Ii teat het, tlii liaxr « inn (II,
iewsses that !MI 100 long leistitelx littn Ii p( I tod. an(1 ( lasses that 45111(1

up eat Is )I)eit..44 tobel I I, IOS I p 2(1,11 I he itsuilt. at widing
Goodlad, is that 5(41114 4 Innientai 5 54 hools spend as little as IS and
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half hours a week on inst I ut t jun. w hi k otheis Npew I as much cis 27 and a
half hours. lie also I eported that mime st hools hotel ass as the final ten
class of the school sear, throwing ass a% two of their 36 weeks.

Schools that de% ote mole time to insti tic lion use the das mole
efin lends, but thes do not !lase longei hums. repol ted Goodlad. -The)
get down to business. A I5-ininute mess Lists 13 minutes. not 30
minutes. and lunch is 30 minutes, mit an limn l'hes don't spend the last
half -luiur of the das cleaning up. bet anst tiles's(' found that it t an be
clone in fis c or six minutes- Wencer Putt,"Ot tobei I I. 1981. p. 20(0.

Discipline

Dlsc ipline is a ss old km iss n to all teat liii s. Most agt ec that dist ipline
us neces,sars to leaining, but then definitions of -discipline" %ars
considelabis. Discipline Inas be used in a narrow sense to describe: a
teat het 's helms iol with a student ss ho breaks a stated i ule oi I equit c-
mem. It rims also be used iii .1 Wilt h hi oadei sense to tkst libe the st hole
pi ot ess of "sot ialitatiun," oi e pal ing st udents to fu I it lion eff cit nch, in
the -st hool ssoi Id," on the assumption that effet fist. f unctioning theic
will lead to diet tise adult partit ipation in othei sot i.tI institutions.
Punilig a in a nut slit II, lutist teat hey, 'Le tiled bi neat sul ip. on ianri hiumblIgt
as es akin C Of, and subjet 1 matet tals .ts a ineans i i, the k/0/ h1iZatt0/1 Of lilt'
Ugh% Alai iii si hInil Stittaktud dist qihne )5a5 thu li ugn. 1.1,,,,t4a tit
ethatige,- withal sditaiL tiailst ending subjeo mattel ILO A leis (Stake all(1
Fasles. It)78. p lt) 24)

No data were found on the amount of time teat hi. Incite to
dist phut eithet 111 its nal row ou in its bioad sense. flosses the
national sui NO does pit's It some indication of how gi cat a pi oblein
tea( hel s pert else dist phut. to be. hit ti estingh s% het i «illipat ed with 17
othei fat tots, maintaining dist ipline uas tonsidet ed Its lussc i than 8
pen ent of sot ial studies teat heis as a -selious" p1 obleni. Less than a
thnd «nisidered it -somewhat a problem."

I he i elatisuls intimi unpm tam e of dist phut seems to t titilhit t with
du nit leasing amount ol anciltion giseti to stolen( t iii du st hook in the
past ten seals A possibb t \planation ofleied bs lilt sill 1 t's Ma 1101 s is
that the questit in to 55 Int Iit t at lit is i esponded itt thc sul % es iclated olds
to insti to non in .1 specific sublet t t'41,, 1101 Ili school disuplint iii
genet al

Preparation Time

La( 1% of prepai anon tune is seen as a senons p1 oblem in the
elemenhus NI, hook In the set (nicht% schools. al.), tut a Ilind of the
teat lit is es. essed a gi tat need lot iltoit kith iHto tlnfi %sin k (las
to plan insn [knot, It Is Pei intent to nott that thcie wen signifitant
Melt:tit es in the numbei of sublet ts those cumin:1s I e.0 Ii Weiss. 1978i.

7;5
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For some. the fise-i lass load t onsists entire!) of one subject. sgts

Amerit an histol Fol ()dim s. it Ina\ be three t lasses ol Amerkan
historN. one of et onomits. and one of anthropolog). The amount of

epahition time requiled bs a sot tal studies teathel %Mies V$ it h I hose
different es in tesponsibilities. but those in the lattel eategm) are not
given extra preparation time.

Teaching

With the amount of time giten to prepat anon, discipline. and
administrhia. host ninth time do teatiiel s ha% e left fol actual (Calking:

e At trading to the teat heis ss ho responded in the KT! MU se, sodal
studies teachers u. 1: 3 spend an at age of 21 minutes pci da) on social
studies. In grades 1-6. the) spend 31 minutes (Weiss, 1978). Because
these are aserages. the figures imitate those teat hers tsho "do" sot ial
studies in rt hatt tel time is left mei Atm I eading. math, and othel
things. It also Int lodes those %%Ito hat e spetial interest in soeial studies
and gise it a lugh iprit Flie is erages Amu time spent on social
studies to lw substatitiafis less than time spent on math but nun e than on

ien«..
No figures ale pro). ided in the Sul t VS, data on the at erage numbel

of minutes spent at sewfulais IV% OS ill 'AM ial studies classes. but (lass
periods seem to hinge horn 13 ninnit es to 33 minutes. i he standald
teat ling load fin juniot and senim high soi ial studies teat heis is fis e
classes in an eight-period das.

Another so of data t olletted bs the national stases t oii erns the
minimum immix i of mint urs pci da), that distikts spet if) should be
spent on pal tk uhii ubjet ts at the elemental) glades. I he sot ial studies
pen entages ale about the sant as flit St It Ilt i. , but sonic% hat less than
fin math. I he as elage minibu of !ninnies spet Bled hinged flow 15
minutes fin Kindel gat ten to 39 minutes ftii ghule six. The nimilwi of
minutes for slit eal studies Ist onipaltible to st ieme but Inc to ten minutes
less that fol math (Weiss. 1978).

Use of Instru, aonal Technology, Strategies, and
Practices

Technology

It their is tint tonnum, denominann of sot iil studies t lasslooms
thimighout the nation. it is the t, oti alit) of tin ut uhun matelials iii
insti lit non. I he hint ational Pi11. i Infoi Illation hangt Institute
(1.1)11.) reports that about fJo pel«.111 of dasmoom time. in both
elemental) and set tititl,ti st hoots. int tikes the use of tuirii ulum
materials Most of this time is spc tit on t (tumult i,ill l hued mallet ials.
main!) textbmiks 19771 Less link. is spent %%Hi teat hei elm 1 ed
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materials. In the initial 'TIE sul se', teat IRAS i eported that 30 percent
of all the materials they lig-eel %%ere locally produced. But a further
breakdown showed that of this 30 percent, 52 pet cent were worksheets
or exerdses and anothel 27 percent s% ci e tests or prop ess es aluations
(EPIE, 1977). It is in the production and use or them, teachel-made
materials thsit much of the use of educational mat limo y Onto machines
and overhead projectors, in particular) occurs.

Printed Matetial. Nearly all sodal studies teachers use at least one
textbook. Ben in grades K-3, whet e they are found least often, two-
thirds of the tear hecs use them. The predominence of the textbook
increases from grade\four to grade 12, where out% one teachei in ten
uses no textbook at all. About half of all K-I2 social studies teachers use
a single published textbook or pow am about a thit d use multiple texts
(Weiss, 1978). Although size, region, %%ealth, and type of «nninuinty
seem to ha% e little effect On the age of textbooks used, there is some
indication that students in small se hools are 'lithe likely than (Alio s to
studs I'roin "old" texts (Weiss, 1978). Oset all, about half the classes in
the stud% we,re using books II% e years or older (Weiss, 1978).

eadiers are heasily insolsed in the selection of the textbooks thes
use, (Tiler intik idti,ihh 01 du ()ugh committees of then peels. 0111% 3
percent of tlic schools tesponding repotted no Inch% tdual teat het
inSokement (Weiss, 1978). And most ale satisfied ss ith the text the% ale
using.

While teadiets like and use textbot .ks. then use of «unnlen ial
Printcd suPPit % mak i jais is ("Iisidvhd4 Icss. ide
study repn ted that the hai gest numbet, id I esponde tits said thc%
"neithel !lase used, 1101 plan to use," an% supplementary matet ials
(EP1E, 1977). In sunimaliting %at ions resealt hi studies. \Vile% t 1977)
suggests that onl% tut a (plat 41 of soc ial stral ies teat heis use a %al iet
Ot matei ials to supplement the text. Patrkk and Hass ke (1978, p. 9)
I. ontlmle that "in gent i A, most teat heis make slight Mt of sat ions
published supplementary materials."

Machinery/Equipment/Instructional Aids. Although teat heis rel%
!teas its on plink I tnatel ials to plan and implenk iii then insti to. tion,
litat limes influent e s% hat is dotty and him% . 1 ti Lie soc ial studies lasst (min
"the ditto iil,u hine- has made the halkboat I almost obsolete,

I he mom reliable int ans t if ipso ka itioo nas (lin oil( inc on the spoken %%old of a
te.lt het equipped is ail a (hitt, Hid( huic I en a Anti law: of iclbuoks tuuhi bt
bolo 1 01111 oiled if one had a ditto Mal NIA and at C1'. 10 a
Ilwriluilax mat bine (Stake an(1 Fasle, 1978. p. 9:23).

Students in the (:*oodlad stud% also gise es Wm e ut the heas% use of
%sot ksheels, nom tippet elemental% tin (nigh Ingh st hook nun c than

suldcnts i epol ted using woi ksheets (Wt ight, I IMO).
Wiwi! asked ni tln national sut S (5 u hat needed imp 05 eaten t

w a% of supplies. a dill I ol the sotial studies teat In is asked hit hettel
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MINA\ (If (11111)11(.11111g 1141%111% k riss. 19,$j 1 liele ale Iris (Lila uil the
«intent of the c%olksheets, but an I19F. %nu S e% indlt Med that most
%\oiksheets are Fes iew exercises oi tests 1977),

I cm ()Owl mac lune% tend to t meaty soc iul stitches insti iittion. ilit-
Iiliii proint tin aud its 1 elaiisc, I lit Illnistuip pi( Icu nu. Both ale consid-
ered indispensable and at t ust d fit cpienth lu sonic. Rai huls, although
thr hint PI tile' "'I "his I". 11 lis11.1t1un. Inuit huiliel than its Smith. 111
need u1 i.tIi. ul «Hisianik In caking (limn iii tht, middle of 111c 111111
1" 51 "hen Ihe lea! Pulm Is about to be made. I ht call tot help to the .\\'
loom is finstiating but accepted pait of the instill( !ion pones..., A
sIiiul Ii the Agt ins fui liisti ut nonal I cit.-11%nm 101110 111.il UM pm CM

01 semlnlai% -'s(n M1 %Indies tradicis !Iv 111111 11 le.ls1 ont . ocIs
sseeks thinunia, I980).

,-1ftel the film plow& tun and the liluiisii i machine. the most
winilionk used insttiu tional aideiwit ding to the R I I data, is the
list 111ra( II 1111 ow( vklin 11 Is Used In almost half of Wt.- (..1( hcf s it'alt
oit (" a inonth Weiss. I973),

Ditto mac hines. plot« tiffs. and mei heads !lase been as allable iii
sc. !viols Ito gime some time. I hes at e staples. and the% air used. But
lea( litis do not waist use of nun( sophisticated and lit V. machnic 5, 1 In 1,

seldom usc iccoids ot tape lec milt" s, and ont out ol tsso secs no nerd
tot the film loop, telesision set. oh ulmtapc i Ct ui lti plasei I lir 1978
Weiss 1(1)1111 slit/U(4.i .111111/11 111) use (4 (1)1111)1111.1% OVeiss. 1978).

S111111.1111. u lit' ( ()MIMI( 1 Is MA i tet liuttik ut il Iluilosdultni [(maid
%%huh sut M1 studies 1e.1( In is al( gl us lilting. although their iii.us hase
been iiii1nn him 1 hanges in the last so nil %cm so situ c the studies
lel/mull hely %cc it iii.nit- Iii die It 1 1 studs, tinge 111411 tin
of 1%-1 2 sot 1.t1 studies teat said compineis cceit -not needed- foi
1htli instill( nun iss, 1 978,1, Nainnwl ( num il tui ''sni

I (Tull, MI ((unpin is iii still 1,11 slinht s (1.issiuulns sl.i1ea 111.i1 ss hile 1

pelt eill ul '17 1 dislin I siii %«1 using toululuhttis ftu institu-
tional !mpg's, sot 141 %flakes ((Mises liscd 111n111 1.11 less 111111 dui

111.1111en1.111( S. 1111111.d '%u lent es. business. and languagt ails ionises
a)iem, lqs I lit' .111111111 11114g(',1% 1,1111 t \111.1161111/11 us MR Mt %II/dlr.,
if' ii hel 1.1( k If naming in the use of uoinpuncis

Commonly Used Instructional' Practices

1.u(ns lug nuili ,11(11 it ii luti s 11%1(11, s1.1 mos 1. 111M 111 141,1111111C

1I1( 1, 11 .1,1, ii I1iuiilh ilu l II 1111%t s and Gm ullad's it wait !doled this
(plc +(flit, Iii iiii tlic St ic s uii it s l'" t 111( 1 gq' lu shuts 111t plecloniinanuu,
of dune Institut nowl stiategies and a %mantling of se% ei.d othei
Iii II 11( es %1 I %sill du.11 fi s1 us 11 11 111( used pia( nit-,

LeCtilre. 1 11 R I I sins es, Ic it him s %%vie asked to descithe lIlt
Ii cuitiem nuli %chic 11 111Cs 11`1141 S.1111111. 11111111( 111)11,11 it us Mrs, 1 Al
1111e '111%1111'1; H11 ilst 011(11101 11111 delinvd iii du, sin es. it I. iitilikels
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that teachers Intei pi fled du %sold let um: in the t ollegiatt sense. that is.
teachei exposition %suit litlIC oi oppol limns lot student questions (II
i. hallenges. Instead. it is likt.1% that the %sold ssas inlet pr tied as teat hei
"talk aml dernonsuation." the telnitimlogs used in the Goodlad i e-
search.

Feat hers reputed using "ks ture" fletpit'inls horn the earliest
grades timing! senim high, its ft &view s i ising shai ph I oni knidei gat -
ten to glade 12. Es en in glades K-3. alrmist half of the te.uheis let lute
"dads" to "at least on«. a %seek." and one out of foe lectures dads. Otils
27 percent of K-3 teat hers noel lecture (Weiss. 1978).

Depemlen«. on !mulling nu teases steadih thiough the lappet
grades ()s et a thnd of -1-6 teat 116 s femme at least once a %seek, a
gum tel how e dails. lit the pumil high mei hall let hue at least once a
%seek. a filth dad% .1t the lugh st hoof loci the dails use list s to a thud of
the teat het s. About 1%50-thirds of social studies students listen to a
lo (Inc at least time a %seek. a (plat lel of them dails (Wt iss, 1978i. In the
Goodlad studs students ssele asked to lepoit on the insum Ilonal
sbategies thc 5 (Apt-lit:med. Nino% -thief: pelt etit of tippet elemental%
students iepoited use of lectitie in then (lasses, the figule lose to 9,1
pelt yin among sec ondars students (Wright. 1980)

,1tc44u1ing to tht Goodlad studs tht maim its of students like the
use of !come ot "teat hel talk- (WI ight. I 9810.

DiscussiortRecitaticm. Risahng let tutu as tht most hequentl% used
twat in timid piat tut is disclission. Agana. it is impossible flow the tlat,t
to knoss evic tls uhat dist itssion nwans to teat !leis Mitt upolt using it
I iequends lii thtut lasses. Does the tel undo ate a Ii ut. ext !hinge Of
ideas in simpls itt nation %soh the tea( hei asking the cpit 'lions and the
student s gIs mg the ansssets?

Whales( i its meaning. disc ussion is a pliptilai stiategs. ()set half
the K-3 tt at bets in the R I I slim.% and tsso-tlinds of 1-12 teat hers
I /tot ted holding discussions on a dad% base, (Weiss, 1978,t. In the
Goodlad stud% of upp 1 1 lemental5 and secondal5 students, about 80
potent monied that On s expel tem NI the placlue ill then sow!
studies t lasses (Wright. 1980).

floss do students led about class dist ussion' Ili the (modlad.
it seal( It about 00 put cm of limn. I eft mental% studt Ins said the%
the prat tue .1t tht high st 11001 14 suf. 85 pen ent 1,1 stud( uts said thus
like discussion 'Set % mut h" UI soiliessliat.- ()lik 1 !renew saul the%
disliked it "%et% rum h

Individual Assignments. Students spend a glum deal ill tune
tomplettng nulls ItIlial assigumentsntost often. %%tiling aussseis to
(pat stunts Ight. 1980i, 'some of thtst assignments at c tompleted III
c lass. ustiall5 hillossing a teat het let lute oi tlass dist ussion. 11oursel.
()Mei assignments alt the basis of htimessoik. Ill !tau, nulls ulthil
assigniut Ills al( 1151(1 tO t nalth stud:. Ills III 1(.1111 IIt-11, iilfuiili,itliiti. I hal.
alst) %,t bui It illfuitt \ lulls hauling guse additional plat me Ill

7.)
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skill doelopment I foss( s i i thu Iuiit not, ts to help the te.n hei assess
student learning

Less Commonly Used Instructional Practices

InquirrDiscovery Learning. hi the IntiOs. -lins sot i.il sunlit.,"
moement. tinu d lJ .11.0011H !ICJ stIppOI led lJ kdel.d
funding. anent1 t..(1 to engage teat het s m the use of nitwit ot Intim the
tea( long methods Et om the RI I slit VA. the t ase studies, and the
Inet mul I miew. sr !We et ukiit e tit the e \lent tit Mill( II this instrin
tIon,d pm( me is used some I:, eats aftet the maim push to establish it
m ( lassroonis At I oss the

Olds 5 pert cut Of innun high and 20 percent Of senim high sot tal
studies tea( het I egulat 1 ti to teat It the stientiht analsis 411 social
inohlems (stake .unl F asle. 1978i. Snategies and tedunques used b
sin IA shit hits it at S the Set ondatc he'd ale not tommonh (lett\ ed
flout the input tented, scieutilu appioa, hes uNed sol tal scientists
1 Ins finding suppolts eat het wpm ts that the ement ()I teat het mare
!less alunit um sin tal stoilltA thak ihis Oa% LM h high, hilt the use of the
ntateitals uas lith IWIICA. 1977).

A Map)i t histoli di Assn ht, site I eseal( het 5 is that lea( s do 1101

tend to be !roma! unitinet themseh es. I hor ghe small phi( e In then
tea( lung st ategtes to t lie de elopment of s %imam modes of I easoutug
Whet e slid, plat in e is found. it tmn he mole a part ()I the teat hei's
nanit e than the I esti!i of let till t ends and WI 1011111111 dtAelopment

Values Education. Folbming on the heels of the "in% so( hil similes"
lit()%ement uas the emphasis in the late 1 !mins and call\ 7ns on Aries in
the so( tal studies ( lassi nom. Although a I athet amoi pitons idea taktng
dillei cm lost! to Uinta! !Milts, the toleol ol Hoist sables edit( anon o to

help %Indents t, Lii Its then (As II and othel aloe position,. limn the ( ase
soak hasean h emeigt-, the most Insight mto the use OE edit( anon
in so( i.ih st Ill hes lasses

It appeal s that the no isi sasise leasoo fi.i mit o'slog some limo
% AU'S Is i ht t:,11 iii ilegatise lea( tont tium

I ea( heis and adinutisn mut stui is ili ii tliv tin tottagement of question
mg ( an stimulate «int I (net sues. s%luWinas not Ina n he It is safe!. unto
behrse. to sm Is sitli the i.n ts and lease aiiMi 0. illOW sshio

o ish 14) Like' the gandilt
ts a 10)1111. 'Allele sallies tea( hung does esast. it is mote apt to he

int 111(.1mm Ohm t Wilt( anon 1 sen this is uot (ommou, tea( hers smiph
stas ahaS hom the issue tSaake and t ashes. I1i78) 1 hei el me, the
handling of «tutiosel s,.ih Isstu-s. in( hiding nt,. is appaientls tutt a
nhqin 1,i oblem in the sin IA slUdirs Hossest'l %Mlle es uhelu e sliggesis

!hal mn oil studies tea( lo is a( malls hake molt. heedom III dealing \snit

«ant (net stal issues th.m the\ I value nd us,:
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Community 'E ffierence-Based Instruction. At on gt ade level is
there hequen Qt Id tops as an Instl tit tintral e. Eighteen
pen em (..1 K-3 eat hers Like a held nip at least mime numth. 53

clo 'ANA. %unie ips, and peo ctit newi go on held ti ips Attei the
thu(l glade. the use 1 fu Id lops (Imps tcnimmouslt 0111041 the
glade (Weiss, I978).

Hie mheywnt use ol held tt ips ma% he the testi!i of in( i easing
plessme to spend onote time on w hat smile wallets tall tlw 3 Cs
tom se, « mu ut. al n1 clot ciagt. tin pi ()Wins of supet ism); Lfige gi taps
ul".itulents. iisdppi (nal of wain:is in ciihei dist 'phut... %dm lest m awn
students "missing (lass". and lack d f unds, .1Idunigh the NSF sue
eseardicl s did Inid I, :samples ut «nu t i led. well-planned expellent c-

hased mstt tit non. it was tat r_ w het e it did exist. it !at Led the sumo t tit
most leathers,

[he wink ul Newmann ( I97)) and whet S 111(11(.11es the mans
pussibilines ',dined Iii t: \pet It tut d-based instt in tutu. 01 example.
Intel uships in a innItatidt of go% t iliment and t iv it, tagt nt iCs. pri fin mud
hi set inns mud( ills whit want to tombine the kuoildedge iii t he past with
the in gem v to live the esent ill a pt inhume %%av have bewme
vionninn m man% St hools and man% sot i.ii simhes iingt anis. I hese
um i nstups cuahlt sot ral studies students tktoughmit the tomtit% In
ntnInne se lilt t with kat mug lo Mc Must plat 11( al .111(1 pots( I fill %sat

um the job Iii some taws Me% Cam s i.il sludIrs it N111,, Wis.!! d
141,1(111.1atult, in (du i s us %WW1% lmr iiiii 1111.()1wd iii appltIllg %%hal
thus has(' alirads !valued in oi del to kat n none

Unit or Course Projects. SO( tal %Indies sindrnts ate apt lo In
muds vd in a fillip:I I ul the pit pat alum id a lc pin I at lt .151 (on a innItth.
emept in giadt 1 k ir plow( Is and lupin ts wall alumi halt as
4111(11. 411(1 `..!`v pelt t du t('a( het s dime neve) use them eiss,
!Ws)

Simulations, sliwilanons. tin Indult: wit. Has. dc haws. and pain Is
nu used In most Ic .1. huts Its, Man (mu r a nunnh. hull 4,111. In Inc
tram finis IiirlitatiN dial Ilit's at e nese! thed I 1A0Iss. [978/

1Modules, LAP, and Programmed Instrucpon. I' t ss than tin( t mint

ill irli so Lil quidit s It .11 IRA ..( s, (1 Ise pi tigi atu(m d instt lit 11011,01i'; (-.0s1
tit du use use il 41n t .t 111(111111 (11 1, OA els,. l'I78) Wheic pat kages' .11 1
tumid, iln i au ustiallt p.m nt do Si hunks I& film 1 i" ItitItiun" in 1"
nhit i list bast d i ut i it iiIiiiii IVIiilr mon( it at lits find pa( 1,..igcs to In' ,t
lioun hit sititlems is ln, lat Is self -doe/ iron, oldie s bud thciti MI( I calila .

1 t'sll it ling, abillis Iti sis lit 11 applthit In's as Ihe 11(111 al 1st's. ol 1 tt I. e

advantage id I ai li "teat haille moment." `.toitit% complain that stit i
insii in tutu is amisot 1.11. plating students in is, Illation. awas Ilion tlft
sot LA Intel at lug, that should In' .1 111.11(n ( !DILI( ICI Is11( ii1 sun IA slildIrs
C141 )111114 Mid it'ai11111g Pl spin( His (It ilic.st itl bingo( s I tun in 1IC 55.15
trallicis Use pa( kages, not the pat Lige, theniselues
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Contract Learning. I In list Id (.,ntitios I, not (4)iiiiipun in sot 11.11

siiiiht's tit all\ giatle level When tisked to tank lei lust i notional tee h-
ouling Itt then- frequent. v ot use, teadiels placed Coultat Is

ne\i tu the bout kiii. Just shghtts .ulitui III t ()minute-is ( \Voss. 197St

Evaluation Practices

Vhatt,:%el 11151 1 OR let 1111101'11es teat !lel tisn Iii ittlity no%
iidoi lil.itgttii and build tends [standings ainong %tit& Ills, norst lea( he IS
legal el some sort ol t saluation ot student [Howes, as essential. 1.Aalua ,

tom luips the teat het to assess stink lit in ogit 55 mid sItitICIIIIs Ito csalttate
Iheinselses. 1 ite RI I slimes and Goodhurs iesraith guse tis some
niditations (.1 hos% pies alein esaltiatont is ataal sv hat tee liniques itt
es alitalitlit are most toinitunsh Ina limb

Teacher-Made Tests. Act ot diu. U, R 1 I clam. students Ii equentis
take tests Iii teat het -wade 9&iu,/cs Fiti ts butt p(lt &Id of te.ve het s gist a
test at least e es rek \Veiss. I 978). Foils pelt emit ot K-3 teat hem .
tit-WI, at! lusts . bill that lignie (hops (Iraqi& .."s in glades I Ai (Ahem e
olds I 1)(1 t nut Itsc iiieui Mole than halt". It set twilit% le.it Iwis fest

fill III at' least ont i .1 %seek \Vets,. 1978)

\tiasi «it the n ,40-11 III tile I LIV11111111,- -6,e% atjqt.ai at It. Is (at P4('

r ale% eltarcl I Its thy kat het adult tointt Tat NtitiliS tiouii ,,t1-1.;111e1 It 41
"1 tittitt lite it iblittl. Iti it .tt hri wink ili.it .11 tumpalitnai iltt..itfittittk I hr.(

Mai Ja aa Vst 1.111.1t II Mule a lust+. M1(111011 lit 44,1101 walls ttt, iii Ica to
t Los mitt ft.til tat Iht. Lthati Mtn t. taal 1. all littilluvotik than tir.11 OR' 434(.1 lox%
b usid tesi dig ialltalishry. tt %h. int at iii huh 11-1t 1411(111 It .41.4 tat ..1,11ttialtivt
14.,41%--.1tati 111 bk s,it 1111It 'AnItA arts It as sal 111( '414 111tair 14.1111.1,1 taista talaitt to
1R. W1.11 ill .111% 111 thy st tiaatai. 011.11..ts .11111 1 147S, p 1 a I -))

I I ripeni testing is seen .ts all 11;11)01unit has of te..it, lung and
malsiug4 et taw that soulents has( trained. It Is .1111111rUntl .15 gtustl

as.t% to .tt kilainitinah (mu (al tin war am atudis tat iirdolin14 ihii .( at 1.thiaintn

t at al tutnizis ( !esti/1g and st4 and 1 ,144,21, hi Ile.

1"111114 11111 111(ta si 1111 it a sAilsh WM 11 441 Ilit it at Itt a s WI at it i
l ita,asaiaa tatiti Olt ttiltiet ktat ts, le maw, doh st-t iit It, ,t.t.t.1 tit s." 1,th, 4ilt stilait

t *AM ri mit i thi lii 111'4111N 14..1, It hid a al Itt int4thaii Jut
itlainitta I lit luta/m.0pm plats ltlt 111 i it ..,t-cultital amnia% Its( at th itti
111'41114 .110.11101 11.11 di a est"It Mail the alb.* ,ate ..1 taut tit t 4itim Iif IStakt

Mit isk % 10 I

Ntntitt 111,1114n that It .tt !iris host ti Iitiuittat t's11( lust fit f ht Itt iti
tat ts.11)1.11 it),t 1 lien let inthittrs nil It) ite ) Alt-4

1C111. INN dist Its5lt ails t11t1 1411L11.1(111 11.1}WIN, .111 11,114 al tall 6611111ft111

'hlut mr, \% 1'1771
Recitation, Homework, and Exercise Sheets. ildittn,J1 ft at hi 1

1114111' lists 111/11.41111 111r 1114111 1111111111011 1411111.11'. Int Ails Id NI ttairlill

It -31(1): qtatklif us Ablation is a t twins til alum Mg WI i1.tlisati pt i Ptak SLikr
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.444t1 .15.131 I, 4 ill !1st It ,if !MA 1144444 Olt 4 4st" s1111111-,, 1111

111.444441,11)I 11,4144 t Irsf$111,4 1111 last tat'. Sr.tt s ;ha'. hrt-III In t 111,141, qt.
MI Hitt PIMA Lind got It or444 ll1P t,114,,y4 I ,....4111..t.441, tli, a III*IC 11
kilo I 147,4 p J I II

Assigning Grades. I he fir 414it 44, Olt 10. hit dill-HU/041j(
1114 Irdisuirla 1JI1t$4. ,fIrt L',111 to , v.t. 14.4%t !Illicit I 104 is 4 1L.1111),1111)11._

11 11 11 il41 it'a`,1141Z, W.0 III WI/ 44141, $141111 /01111(114M It'll
44, CFA/ fu 11441 hc 41.1111 II 4 111 .1 111111 111( I-

till-MAIO I .411 ,.t h1i1.1 Mai Hid 1,e .1 It's.tlit ut
:-. Ilidics 4%1111144g 1, III Ow II., via and
..)ItIpctrii. 1, S4 14 1,11 111 4 11111 ,(11I1 a it'll 01,41 /pre,/ 111g. IN .11 (+111114Q,

(111( 1/1 4 101111 1 1111 vdiso 4.11 I Irll 40,44 41141114 141,41 1. dud cm PI !he
14,141,111 44144 tit vidihrig I hr. I. 311,001 Ida, I. I11110441 III 14011141 11.151
/,:t I I /I ,Ilui gf ,Itit

So 0;111 r,firol uti ,I111?1, 11,l1,. 14 It 11 41 11144 3,1,1i III N, (I.
1.11 ,4 14 III 4`. %%CI 4 111.044: sitt111. I 1(4 4 4:411.411: 1 11.,11), I ,.4
WA, .11140111,11 .11111 111111 11 11,1111 III fv, tit I oNti,4111..),1014 1,141, 4., 14

44 lsI ,Aftwii-, fl , S II 4141 III. 44441,- Inn Ill. I (I A,11.111414- !hi
0 tor oify, pill If pm br.ii "NT A. .10, s. 1'47

; le, ydb,of 11014.111111g MI 1111' 1143 114,44 1141/ tho
gt 1411tr.lidt 40 1.01/k /ILO ',Oft 101 11 lt iir eip..14 \IMO,
I 14 11(1 1111 1/111,,1 11111/14 .1.1/11 .11141 411011 1 ),11/1..: p1; I III 1 1/1 11 1111, 11 IN
1,il oti,t ,11 Ali $11 I 5,44. 7 1141 01 1IIIT 1 11.113 44, 14 44 4* 1.14 #11(

1 141.. 11 01111 11 ICIP .111, III III 4113 II 41I',113 lit iii,
ItOtt 444II4 1144 1-,it b III( 11 ( kill 14: 5, 00 the It It It 40 ,14144I ,4411i,I0

Al 1 411,1' 411 II,, pl 11

Standardued 'tests. `,1.1r14144,1114 tc,i, yyt 1 tl ,1411w11
k Ii th,I11 lit 4,44II S 12 Il; R I I Itall Olt 11,-1

11,111115 144 f 011-111 II. I. 14 4 1,15I 5,11141 !Li \ III 7 I

.145 54 5 ; 155 11474-4 ;

11.,4 11.4It It Iht 11.1414 111,,1 .54 h; 4115 It 1;.404.1i 14511p4 -.,41141 111i
4,4 1c54 (It 0 14 t,d Atoll. 5 44; 1 pl.) I,. 44 44111 i4113111\ fold,

fit 411,11 I 1111$ 7r1Itt .1110 11114111 441,4141

OH II stills 1,, 1,1,11 + shot? III", Ill. 1,rSt ,11 1hr ,21t4f 41 .1 1+1 (11,1,4/11,f .11311

I III./ 1(0 It1411%1,11,11 ,11111t III.. III ,I, 111( t otit h.;
st 141111 5 AI( 14 541, 111,117 II.111 I It 114 h.q.!, II. 13

14.4, 11/1, 344, 1 $1 II? 1111. 1,. 1.3111)1 Wit 1 .1 , t14 1H'It To III
'1%11,

iFactor Influencing Teachers' Choites of Instruc tional
\ Practices

hr.} }IAN 1141 41 11111. I II 010 pf II, ' 1144 Olt
44,41, I I Ill I" .1. hi) 11 14.45 1 4mIuttll /hi' \ 11,4 '11,

A
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1.1:4L 4,1 104,.14:0:44 .ts III( 4 lit(111,1 144 's 444 14 1.,ti44lit 1 II( Alf 1(4\rli\ iti
Ii,01,_1( 14141 1444.11iteli .1..cit4lt .11 illtd i attItIttl,

III Tit( et,4 II ..4?, 1,d 014.14,4 le.ti 4444 41,1441,14., 144, IA Oh

lilt 011 4, III 6414410.: \ 44M`, 11QII. 114%14 1 1,1.11 11 1114 Ole ,11141 141411( 11144. 11111,'

141 1,11Ite 4414 /14(0, Ilk( 1.1111041114'+ 11111,11 (1114(.111 11 1%111.001

114411; 1111* Li ti",ittli. tit till 1.1S',14 4h1 CI Int.. . 'un Iii 1111

stsnif mt. ;II ,414 )1/11 n ,(1111' 11( 1( .fil IN1114'4( '1011;4 1%11.1f 411 MO hi (II tilt in
1/14 1,1,,,4 }grill 1{441 Ii ,14 till '11 AI nells( 1 11.11 111(.1. :1 III

4,1141 liii 1. /to 1/It 11,114 , /it iii 4 IIi( 14f ,f(411 (1 1( IC I 1, 1! I I 44(01.1140 HI

v51 s14111414 Ittli TM('

Personal Competence and Beliefs

l',,rsonal Beliefs. 14,1,i1,1\ !ul ot all in( 1 rs

01141 (ti,(1 N1 It 11nr;1),,4 d hi 1 11( 1141 4(1( Ill Olt It'.14144 41111,11

II .4, III!, 411 1\1 Ili 11(1 441 III( If lir I i 4 ii .tiltreltig1111-, su.li I litig
101\ ITV 4^.1111 YAM It III( It r 111140 ..411114441,01114 ( Ill( 1114, Di( 114011s

it /II Ts 141,11,1 .0144111 114444 Itt 4( tit 1),INCIII gat 14 11.11

s tni 1, .1 ttti tht )1 tit% .16(1 4t1 i !two, dolt"( 405.51111 tit 4 1444.11 11 MISS!

I 111 s 14151

PreserNice Education. stt 1 \, 14( 11114.044444 rt. ,t sotttll I*I

lid', It( Is It( stql ii It( III A1114114 140,41 lit 414141A Ohl II4( Iii 11)1..iit ti

flitturill 4 Voilit thud t.t if .14 151-1, ; -1.! aiol
s154114 401,14 111.411. 1 Itittpc(111,t11 ,iT 14I.1411 K ti

41, 11,n,f III( ft "%( 4 , 11,4 till N4,114,1 4 \ I It III 441 111,01,,11 V144111 half It!
tt tt Ill is 14 1.1s, 4 4fills1141( I 1It« ttligsrs III Ihrti III I II ,44

1411,14 ist liii s\rI'.'
4571t 1100,11, 1I1 405 IS\ '01,4 \ 1 ,e44iIl i.thq 1 ( Alto till III( 41 III 4,4!

ill,. 1,11 1,11.1 It 1,111:;l1st4If hit !It( I 11 4 1,9,1114111 If Al hi t .1I141 111114, I \11

1-1.1 Off I +III 4 I 111,1. 01%4,0 01,11 III. ',. 4 11111111%N ti III .rst 4 nu- It,

irte 1.1114..444w; u4II-4 'mu I tut! 111.11 tit It. ltt,s1

II t11111_ 4 4,1111111 0IT, II,ttli ft it lit I .044 44 .41442,!.4f st 111,11 11(11 lilt 4,1 \

.41551 NI f .4114111 1.4/4 (I5 015 sh5 55 155 Ai 1...tin. flu 5 LIN,: sslIst 11 414 1111.IIIII's

t51 55 111.14

1drtuntstratilt.

tit .114,1 fl 111 " fs,15L5.1( ( .t si IltuoI .11+11 1 14 Is It tsttli,t/.1(

111 41 11 ss.11/I 5'1 11 4'1 itist4 1,4 ft. Iti,i1 111( 1 1110s, Is 411141 It/ pl Iltt

'II 1 ilt ',1 11. I t1st Mid 0/1111111st 1.111.01 ,11111

04. \ 1 I \NI 41s /Ill, tit ,4141 ,01411141.,,II,Itt,I, III
1.4.1,,t1t t ,1114 I, 4,11if is ,t ;4115.4 Intl III( j 4)4.1 44111$1 111

It Os 1( 411s ffiti otOr is I 54,44444 I 1, 474,, 1 444 4 (.1/4 ( 4/141

;1 4,1I'/111411, 11, VIII 1.1.i I'Nt.41-I .11141 I ,4%14*). `,4

.1 vt lit. I "14 5 1,111..11- III NI I h, thrsi 111,1414'41t1,114:1,, ititt In( 41

\Itt.t T. hl i'.'.t I II N's 14, I Ikf .1( lli.pi 111,11

111( (1L1 1 144 II41111)1,11 14 s 10,114.4 110 I .1`11 \ ITT's 15 pi IT,

.S"

Li
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1 he other side of the ((MI Is That ,idunnist I alit e bt nun lal les do inn /
impinge much on teac bets Ill then (Asti class! ()onus "At most sites itit7
,eacher had a great deal of leessas as to %%hat ssould be (*Art-cc! m the-
t (nose of ',inch atO as to hum time ss child be s'pent in class iStake
and Lasies. 197h, p 1 9 I 7) I bus. administrant e resti aims and expecta-
tions are set. but Im the most p.o i he sam in% of the lass, oom Is
protected mid tea het. do mit fed gi calls consnamed.

School Climate

Whales el a tea( her's Fest Is Re Valli( ..01011. fires loos insets K e expe-
pen( es . or chstru t policies. he of she ss orks In dll nulls !dual hool stitli
0. ambient* of Its ossn hi the %souls tit one sate ibset ser.
I hes:hools li.t }e. le es ol their ots etisting as olgainsnis esast, to 'he on nith it
pet pluming nterpsebes ridpi tlto ting against assault horn ulthout t I he
dabisoplo and sits It" if III(' piii it pal and the naditions and so( [Mr

SNOW/ t single St litn ii poibabh hate most 1u (I Zuth the edmai,u11,11 potglam
there (Stake and 1. asIrl.. 1078, pp 2.21 2 20)

What ha pens to the tem her in these autonomous ugitnisins:'
At «acting ) Slake and I. ask% the% be«une instutmonahled m at least
501 tallied into the s hoors Innate

.1, [though (Win nit to clegie and quanufs. it apprais (hat the
pretAlling had , Innate. as esemplified bs admmtsti don s. students.
teat het sind the phs sit al plant, is a possei I ul niflueme ott teat het s
bon es of instrin !tonal plat In es 1115 mosemeni it) [dont)* 01 hange

tea( bets' ilistlit. nonak pi 4.tic es roust take mut a« own the la till of
Sif lusd ( Innate ,11111 r«NIII/r Mt I (An .unmg and so ppm use potential

Community Influence

Bel ails(' SI iltntl II r dliS 5I1111111ted institutions. t ()militants e's-
t,14 I/0PM% MIA St I5:110 sid11411111 1E11)1111111'11dt III (lid( .111n11,11
derision makAng I lit rnfluent r of onininnit5 espy( Tatu)Ii, on leadiels

ol lust ou initial plat tit cs takes pia( e rails (in --to the hit mg of
teat het., 110111AI 11/I' 'AMIN (11)5(15 all( 11.., Stake and I aslet «nu bid-
et I that

rAt ltd kid bern 4 au 11,1h Who Int to 10 /he onommiti, iu.ti that iiraf \
lit inn I InHarn III paie1115 III fitf.tuts1,--si int 4111111101R

(lid !i% die , the pal ent and the ImItt.;Stut\ ssmld
thrtmlue wId..tri thet SI akr PI7s. IA it) 210

1 his is ntlit to say that all Ira( hers SA cie alike What seemed to emet ge in
eat h i ountkituuts M, ter ( table no% of -launch sic, l so

-mild I elatiselt Sol i.iliiti s Nake' and Lisles. 1(178, In
Within the schh On defined hot genet all; outlet stood es,pet (MIMI%

the communitt . teat het's c !loose then lost! in !tonal methods \lost
parepts s.vent to agree ssith the heass delientla Ito e on the textbook,
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dna let ittlittill I lit % tt,ith Stith litt %, hull the.
, st h,,i I he, (11(1 1144 list siiiiuiitii MS. Joh. plas. and o)rii-endrd

ilis(ussion. their 'Attic ihneilis .41( hkels irgaid sill It 11111()N,141401% iS

11111 and games I eadwis i.in asitid questions alit thru tradling
II( Cs stuiph, asolding tin. nowt adifion,11 plactii es.
Hie ha( s inoSenirlit li is lirlprd drinolistiatt 11.'4S ilosek

trailicis and las prisons It nd its think Alt III niattris iii aisfi in hon.
Whilt. sonic tea( hi is haw pl 4)(04( Li& 1,44 i basit s a Irsi Idiot oo

r (if InsIl m11011.11 p1,1( 111,Cs. 1111151 haSt oulpiailli and indeed
ihr Imo. (Italy Stakr and 154..5 itiiiiid (kit III (list (15511144 bad.

s. .4 'Loge nollibrs tea( !leis said sonic:thing lilt clic,
glade lea( un iii Risul '1( tes %slit) mists CI cd, Ba.Vr Vo r left"
iSlakc and Lisle., I1I, p

Research Findings

1 11(4)1(11,-1lb, on( inflornir on tem her; 4 holies id insti iational
In findings loan irsedo ii 4411 togiiitioo anil teaching

\oslit 111(' ',mat( t'S e.'Alt.'SScci 55a5 (Ill Ct t (I

Mali( (II (411 11(4ss Into .1. lii Is list st1( it infoiniation It) inalst dcilsiOns,
In the national sin (AN, PI t(4 I") peo rill of soilai stiidirs tem 114.1.,
(1)IISIdeIt'd 141(414 144411 flak .1 \VI usrl smut c. iii nifolination.
hilt it Is (liit leal 114)1A mill II, ii a115 01 du Pro mud usefully:Ss I irlated
10 I csral( II findings

()Iu filloialion on .1 Ira( ht iist of it sraii Ii findings;n1 mdking
111511 lit 11014.11 (14 is III& 11.11111 (. 01 Su. II IuiitIiius I 441 t

leseaidm icialcd to 111511 lit [WWI 11.Is Ilt 11411 I( t,5 l

al1555 s that AI( (1(1111[41st ,111(I lli.il stig4nst iiiiiticamit .110-
1,5 ir," hi is Ili sionliwil/ing di( t'S(',li.('.J It SI4 154 11 roll .1 20-rai

Iles 55 lulus

Low. optsi t 1011 III II) 11t1 115( li)'S It St Mt ft I taltillt 11, 41 1,4 4.11

el LK. _ical.ttiv, (41 I*1 anti III, lava I lit 14(111.41 KIS .tild 4i4111 14 1,1 thiStans turd }

trse .411 tIr til4ttls It 41 1 11" thillkini4 1111"" And di( Ilk'
till. it 'wall It .14111.1. tit thinking

ltil 1111 .111111 ,I114 pit 1111,115 IA\ Ili-, 14177 p II;

Mai Om (Ala III an()Ii(lcl stinirlial. icscal. II till I 44441141011, !cal hits

III(' smut 1)111 Aso ad(11 (111( 1)41(.5 lt scai. II (cif

altthing thr ttit'l IS 01 )11SI1 (It 11011 ogiiit 1st' 1,,limblus;.

. Rt'sr,Itt .1155 Al\ \ It 11 (45 I II( 15544( IN 114)55 to( lid lb( ansls,e \
4114 h 11 pl.t( 144.11 ti' 1 tiliWY, 441 tilt 11( lipl11 hit 11,s 44 11

II I I Mid 40111, 1477 II 1*0

\ 1,1001(11a 0,1 IC., Ulu 11 1' s.0 that !mei t' ail e liuji -till litidimiLts

WU' il 1111114 insti 114 tional Sill 114..5 "Mit( II is allc,141\ ku. issi, 411H1141 st.-

4144444( nig and (4 g.1111/1111.4 111511 II( lion It) hi 11.11 14)55 I mut(' 01
(1$41)1IISc (Mit (4414c's I ht it air a (II 1)(1 Ilia moult-ls and 14u1dc-

81;
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lines suggested IA reseal( h fin tem ling facts and «nu epts- (Hunkins
and others, 1977. p. 46).

In summarN of the factors that influence teachers" choices of
instructional practices. the most posseiful at c the titillate of the school in

hich the teac her ssorks ancl the expectations of the communits in ss

the school is located. The intim:it«. of these sources in Loge measuie
shapes the thinking of teaduls and oltimatels hums then pei sonal
beliefs about %huh practi«.s are most ef kens e and pi actnal. Pre- and
insersice training. behasioral objectis es. and research mas plas a role in
shaping chokes, but tin messages from these snort es ale filtered
through winmunits expectations and school climate. I hose practices
that prose «impatible ss it h climate and «nninunits me the ones most
hkels to enjos long-term use.

Conclusion

We know much about luiss social studies is being tahglit in the 1 .S.
today We kiuiss. for example.. that most social studies msti cation.
reg.:.1.9ess of grade les el, is «nulin ted in large-group al augments. led
b. a single teac hel lather than bs teams or in clusters. Aside ft mit
instruction, mu( h of tea( hers" time is oc.cupied Idministi ism. disci-
pline. and preparation.

I he most «tmmoo tools of he teat hel 's nade are text,ht ,t Ass. dittoed
ssorksheets. and films. %hi( h e used in lectuling. leading lecitation.
and making assignments. l'eachei s do not make much use of mum a-
tise- prat tic es. Tiles esaluate ough tem her-made tests, ecitation.
and homessork assignments.

liliiiaiirig Instruc tional dec isions..c!n he, s Most !leas qn the
evectatiours of then sc hool and communits. liecaus«if this. the publn
and the school administiation suppint the naditional methods the
majorus of teachers use most of the time.

c,
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Chapter Seven'

Six Problems for
Social Studies in the 1980s

SPAN Consultants and Staff

ML c POSI I ISE NA I I. 10. ( SN Di sztin about the schooling of
Americans. e have a high les el of !net .tts. a high and increasing
aserage number of sears of schooling. students %hi) shim a iest lot
gi cny th iii (ei tam aspects of their list's. mail), fine educational rnatel
a bowl base of public support lot education. and mans (1 cans t and
dedicated educational pet sonnel at all levels of education.

Nevertheless. there is is idespre.A1 iiintism of the state of education
in the t lined States --on the part .1 the public and many eduiators, as
csell as SPAN «Insultants and staff. The lot us of SPAN,as of many odici
rec ent st iulics of A mei ii. an education, has been on the stn t«nnings and
011. die JOACHIM! 101 1111p1 Ose111(111 of edutation. Whik the het ahling of
positne accomplishments might be good ha out tolleitiye ego, and
per haps has been neglec ted in iecent yeals, onlY an analysis of shot t-
wmings and a 5151011 of potential ale likely to In ing about impi use-
ments.

In its Inoad resit% cif the state of soc iai stwhes. Prole( I SPAN has
idennhed mon n obk ms, sy hic hi sets v to 1 oc. us its fonnulation of
desned states and I et ommendations for scnial soulies.

Problem 1: Student Learning
Many students leave school without the knowledge, skills, and attitudes that
(re important and desirable outcomes of social studies programs In addition,
many students do not like or value social studies as much as other subjeLts

lt appeals that the knoss ledge, skills. ano Yalta.s of soc ial suidies
students are inadequate. and that ther v has been hide in no imp! use-
inept in rcs cut seal s. Wit hi fess u.a eptions. a ( sinpal !son ol N A LP st ol es
from 1909 to 1976 an0 1972' to 1976 and MAT (Met I opolnan hieve-
mem I esti sc res 110111 1970 to 1978 local the folloysing lesults loi
soi nil studies kilos% ledge. skills, and attitudes. little 01 IR/ 1111p1 os,Cmcnt
ha ekmentais students. 110 improvement and slight declines ha juniol
high students. significant declines for high school students iNALP.

8 j 80
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I 978a, NAEP, 1978b. Copper man, 1979) Reference n) a different data
baseresiess of rescalchleads to similailv disunuaging.nesss related
to attitudes and %allies. Programs designed to improse students politykal
attitudes, sallies dm ificaticni abilities. mid les els of moral reasoning has e
not demonstrated subAantial sic« ess (Litman. 1977, 1979, Leming.
1979; Lockwood. 1978).

Finalls, students do not like so( lid studies sers flieR aild do not
behest. the subjeo is %els Miportant to the ti lis es aftel sdiool. While
there ate cx Ills. 111051 of t he I eseal eu CS 'WI I& C flout questionnait CS
and obse,IN ations points to 5% idespicad lack of student int« est ancl
motnarion (Wiles. 1977, Stake and Easles, 1978, Weiss, 1978, WI ight.
1979). Student lack of intei est. indiffer chic. and bor «him seem to be

esalent ill so( i.ih studies c lasses, espe( ialls at the se«nukal les el (Stake
and Easles 1978; Shaver and others. 1979a).

(Jeark , Ia k of student interest and km Mng iii sot i.iI studies is a
major problem to be addressed in the 1980s. Win does this in oblem

Lsplanat 0 IllS Ma% lie in desc iiptions of di( Its C othei pi ciliknis
fa( ing so( i,tI .lti(Iies education.

Problem 2: The Culture of the School
The culture and crganization of schools, especially at the secondary level.
focus much of the energy of teachers and administrators oo matters of
management and control rather than on the teaching and learning of bowl
studies- particularly the teaching and learning of higher-level thinking skills,
participationsfulls, and democratic values,

oblem Is not unique to so( i,iI studies. I he posse!. stalats,
and complexits of the 5(11001 and classlooni «dune ssei e laigels
undo estimated III igliol ed c in I k ulum iefoi met s in the 19tiOs and
70s I his leahts. hosse% . pet% ales. aml often 11111(1(41 s
academic putstilts--paiticulails efforts to bring about I hangeni the
elemental% . pawn. and senim high schools. 1 his unpin taut «inclusion
II 010 the ( lassu stild16 of tit( last' de( ade (Sal ason. 971, la( kson. ith8.
clisi(k, 1973, I oi fie, 1967). Go«Ilad and Mem. 1970) has been «m-
in med hs i ent studies (Stake and Lasles, 19:8, Sews% and St Ike 1978)
mid anal% ses (I lolman. 1980. 1980, Andel son, 19821.

hook. espe( talk at the semndars les el are c hal mteruell In a
high degiee of spewhiation, 11,19.1101n. ii ausient I ClatlollSilhiJs. %sot k
based on ((kit ion in out nisi( I «sat ds, and maim empliasts on institu-
tional niaintenaluc, %slot h often t kith high (want% set su C fol

.."( hunts.- I lie centi al too e undeilsing the st Imo! c ulnae Is its «nninit-
ment to so( lalwation plc pat ing soling pmple to be good students (to
rain good gladc,A) and goo(1 nut us m adult s %kith emphasis on
ocisting not nis and pia( tn es (Silas and (Alois,. 1979a). Within the
sc 11(101. this nicaus teal lnng stinknts to iespond onipth to bells, to
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iespeit st hoof t Hid to (dies st. hoof t Uk s. Within t he c lassnn
this includes teat lung students to pas mu:mum to du et to be quiet
d tiling (lass presentations. to get assignments in tm time. to iespet t the
rights of other students, and to obey the teac ber's rules.

Consistent ss itt, Mese ellen ts at sot ialihmon. teat !Kis and adminis-
ti atm s desote i onsidetabh Unit and chugs to Maintaining oulel and
dist ipline and managing gioups of students. Often. the teaching of
subject matter tithe! is sat I iht edtu take attendatice. to issue I tte slips.
tit to sup a studem h om (loth earning or it is used as a management
des it c. foi examplk bs using class time to has r -ttidetit i ite ansss ci s to
the questions at "the end of a chaptet (Stake and Easles. 1974 Iti
addition to sue Ii use. it c fbi tb at sot ialwation, most aspetts of the -hRldc ii

ulum- i (arse% sinisho messagesthe plissital setup of the dam-,
loom. the teachei's belies (dent atithontanan postuu aml the audiot its
stiuttitte of the st hoof. Teadiei -to-student into atuon Is the dominant
Mode of communication lathei than a i ombination that im hides. lot
t \ample. student to-student ta stu(Ient-to-teadmi nitetac. lion NI.n ket.
1980; Fiekltitg. ltHI ).

Mans othei aspec Is of the sc hoof c ethnic that affect students do not
net essaids enham e mlennt feat ning. Mese int lode the slteet we of
nnuis si hoofs, hagmented tune st. liedules. and the !num e of tests and
grading ss stems While teat he' s. adminisfi Mot 5. and totninulins mem-
bet s ftias shale a t onimitment to the diet tise soc ialuanon td students
tStake and, I.asks. l97SI Mid the Inanitt Hain c of a benevolent aothoo.
Lola!, stilt( nit c. ilitit fis t t st positions in du ss %Lem sonic Inn( s I esult iii
oullicts III immediate goals. I hese 1 tenth( is sin lace cleat Is in the

planning of held II ips. lot exanipk.. .1 teachei %stockl like to base
students engage in a t ommulms -based at tnus . but die pin( ipal is

...owed about t i,tIiseeei tation and laSsulits, tIn assistant piffle parabola
att( infant c ldc teids, and thee i ounscloi oi odic, teat hei s about

students inissing ot het c lasses
In addition to the ptoblems related to the to gam/anon ot the

sc hoof. mans element ic student sok oho! t tut n atu ntion ass as
hum olganued Rat IMI uffolls Inc Ruling h i litiships. se%, spot ts. and
othei emiat int it olai at is Ines CSex Rated Rehm II lends." 1979). Ihe
hagmentation of eiton ii bt intensified in a laige se hoof cs hen it Is

impossible to !elate to and km,. s et sone pet sonalls (Panel on Youth.
1971i Des elopment of a humane twat(' and sense of i ommututs iii
laige si hoofs nias also be non( dint( i , Owl ck hindeling identifn at ion
with the st. hoof, tin lung at tent on assas hom the (cullal goal of
schooling. and possibh cm out agi ig andalism and s totem e.

INInle all c til iii ulai eas fee the it sh it lions and demands ot the
ulture of ,st hoof. sot ial studies utaque In the dew et. to %duel! it

finds its feat mug oleic( tis es in i milk& t s I the t ohm v. Alt hong!! sot ial
stitches is hat ged %suit teat lung tht f undamentals of dtnim tat S 51 hools
ale at thin nal Ian ssstems I he highest foul skill and value obiet tises in

9
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sot i.il studies i all bit stud( ills III Itt. «mit alt IRe. pal lit ipalilig det. (Sion
make! +set Owl( is little (ppm twins %%ohm the st. hot tl setting f in these
sLills iti be pat lIt ed and es aluated. Consequendv, st Ink teathet s it
obeli sidnei t diva% ma% find thelt teat hiug ohlectises limited Its the
st hool t ohm( . slittill's It at hi I S fitpSI I/11110M 16(11 then students
the es esent dim I epam S host Ceti: st, hat dies pi cad] tdelnia hint
print plus) and st hat dies ale I equired pl at e.

Problem 3: Teaching Practices
instruction in social studies is generally characterized by lack of variety in
teaching methods and evaluation prat.tices. by limited kinds of learning
experierkes, and by inattention to the rnplications of edu,abonal research

Hie dominant methods of insti !Anon In social studies ale let tine
and dist let nation based on textbooks (Weiss, 1978, Stake and
tasles, 197.k. Shas ti. Dash and H01)11111. p, 151. Patrick st ith
Hats ke, 1482. Fam cu. 1982). In a (spit al sot ial studies lesson. the
teat het assigns %indents a set non of tlw text to lead, f °Host s with a
iet nation based on tht ii ailing. iIlf(PrIIiallS lei int es int the topit tiig.tg t
students 111 41 dist tisstoll dtat Ins of% es slUdents' .iiisssei ing questions,
has Students I omplt U %. I olkshros in (lass 01 .15 1101110mi k. Whik
sonw of t hest maul lals unlink det ision making and taluing questions,
little sot i.il studies luso i tion engages students in using a %ado% of
materials in palm ipattlig iii .n list expel ient es silt Ii as It& plass. at non
inoieds. ithltnt S &in Ines, (AKA in 01 011t Of I In daSslOont. Most
ipisti 10 lion in sot t.iI studies tit t ins in huge-wimp settings %sill] little use
of small-group tit individual appt oa( hes (Weiss, 1)78).

I he esalitawn In al lu es most (Ommunls used in suthil
dassiumus tend n) tend(nty Ow dominant insti miniuml pat lutes I he
predominant esaluation pi tu dtlit.'s objet tit C and essa% leststssess-
mera of paint iltation iii t lass dim and wading of student papeis

1(177) exanutiatiou of the kind% of tests. homessoi k assign-
ments, and t Liss dPit assit Ili tasks I talano;th asc d inthi ate, that teat Illy s
e-,,alitate student% on Inds a set mat's% iange of saliables, pi unai its
loss -letel ovum( opt I anon% suit h as I ct (if iiihn illation and applita
non tif t inn ept% ikappapta t, I 978), (tenet ails asinded in csalnation ale
smthesis and ( %An mon, in.isuiiilig skills. and it itital antl eatisc
dunking Although papci -and-pt in 11 tests tun measine higber-letel
thinkmg opciations, tintst tem her madt tests In fat t dti not (Stake and
tasles, I 978i

lii (.1 yin ',vat s, ilIti t ha% hem onside! able reseal di on leat lung
and student des( It 'pm( in, tiit ft st sot ial st tidies teat het% alt astaie of in
inflnent ed lts the I emit!, of, 510 h es('au Ii 4 , 1977). While Shawl

and ithets hast limp( Ilinglt pointed MU dangt Is iii tis mg to
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appk the results of educational it wan h to t lassi omit in.0 tic C. some
recent reseal Lii st ntheses suggest usef iii 1 int iples ft ii institutional

ement One such example is an at tit le lk Pete! Mot un ella 119791
that Weis set eta! reseal ih implit ath nts fin justi uction. foi ex,unple.
""I he use of questions cii ganited iii sonic logiu.iI sequente in teaching has

sigruhiands positite effect on kat lung t ompated to alto pant e
prOat lies. Iii X1(11(1011. Mt !easing the amount of time git en fot
students to I espond to questions tends to how( the quaint of
response" (pp. 599(i02: see also Rowe. 1978).

Respinsibilits ' )1. the failure to make use of Nil resean h lit s in
part with ieseart heis ho do not elf cit itch t ommunit ate the I esults
and implit at ion;t-cif then win k tt teat heist in part with teat hers who a
unre«Ttite to the win k of "those people in not towels." and in 'Pan
with tire La of ()ppm [unities E tut leseat clic! s and ICan IRAs Io Mal at t
with each other. Whales et the leasons, mostsinstiut tion in sot ial studies
(and other areas) is not based int in iesponsit e to students mgnitit e and
social (let clopmental needs and abilities. as these ale let ealed bt
resea n h.

Miele diC maw, reasons tot teauheis' heat, !chant e on textboilks.
fin the Lu k of t, aucts in then insn tu Uintal pli, ut es. and fin then
inattention to new lest:atilt. Althimgh some teat het s t ouipLou abinit tlit
reading loads id texts, most tea( het s genet allt, like to use textbooks
(EPIL. 1976. Klein and otheis, 1979). 1 extbooks help teat het s olganite
the at ions bodies of know ledge thes wadi, palm an it If the% must
leat h! disciplines whet than those in es Nth diet haw tonna! naining. In
an eta of t out cm about "'bat k-to-basit s" and with( tem t testing. du text
is an at t eptable. «nu tete resomit tot student leat ning. While main
matelials int in poiating t a t n i l he.0 mug at mines hatt bet it det eloped.
f ew preset iiit('i Sit e t i atnhIg prop ams hat e t niphasited plat tit al
ts at s to use t ht se tei liniques. I eat IWI s told laW-sillth 1111 t stigatol s that
then loon! t e people "Lit gel% did not know the icalities of then
Zlassroinu sit nations" (Slim el and others, 1979a, p. 16).

I cachets who know about and al e edisposed*to use a tat lett of
insult( [tonal plat tnus Inas find it dab( nit to do so Sc hloni do teat het,
hate tole modds to t ululate, hating studied mulct tilli gc look smuts

ho pi imat at let tine Nett tea( het,' models ale geneiallt iestt toed to
whet wallets on then st hool factiltt . most of %%horn hat c a set S small
lepertoire of sit at egies. Nib( Ones are also !newt! beiaust man% of the
neat itt [tonal plat hi es that intols e students in ai int leaming icipm t a
substannal amount of pi (Tat an(un time (Wiles 1977). I cat lieu s also
expt ess t ont el us about thft fiusti ations of students tt hat annul deal w uthi
the tasks Int tilted III at Me !canting (Stake and Lashes, 1978).

Perhaps the most impoitant i eason ftii [cachet s' use of a limited
.inge of &thaws is feat that nuptut and at tion-ot tented prat tu c 5 w ill

make the manay mutt and ((mufti of stuukuts too ildht tilt. I eat het s'
pumas tont (los t ewei int t lass.loom management and sot ialuatunt
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the miners that must be handled to sill sue ca, h da% and '1101 gain awl
maintain respect in .1 sot LII ss stem Ilia& Up of ut he! tc.It liei s, adminis-
trators, parents. and stu(lents" (Sbasei and othei s. 1979b, p 132), Iii
general, ihe snategies teat hers use ate "those that ate t onsidei ed to be
sale in she classroom. the sc In col, awl the «nuniunits . I he nun e
innovarise teat het s seem to sense huss 1 ai olli ihes tan go ajul du not
cross that line" (Fan( en and I lass Le. 198:21,

Problem 4: The CUrriculum
The social studies curriculum -courses, materials, and content -is,focused
primarily on specific facts and broad conclusions from history and other soual
science disciplines rather than on critical thinking skills, social science
concepts, values and attitudes, and social partiLipation The ourric..ulum,
moreover, is not based on student 'developmental needs and does not
emphasize important societal issues and effective participation in the sui,lai
world

I he sm i.rl tudies mot taunt todaN Ls based oll Palle11144
and maile( I, that uas established nun( limit 51) %eats Lenge! and
Snperka. 1982,, I lei t/bei g, 198 II I lie «ifitent olganuation ol !hest
t (Mises are not likels to yin mnpass ideas .111(1 skills lut 1.1sed Olt the
cunt lit and hitine needs ol students and sot ids (Wiles 1977. Shawl
and otheis, 1974ibi. Instead, thes tut us on topu s. fat Is. places, nine
Friods and Inoad conclusions (4 !Chun s. gising hide emphasis it,
sdniu r «nu <ids, t tint al-thinking skills. and sot r,!l paint ipation ipd-
uating these t min ithim t haudenstit s ad ((mimeo talk published
urn( "lin" """ i.ils tlt.ii p1 esunt infouilainiu lo lii thid'inpudi "11"

tums (Patin k and 1 lass ke, 1982i
1 he 'Additional trii IR laltini grses hide let oglitlitni to du tlt whip-

mental t karat ni is s heeds Ati *411(1 tins. SUbjet t 111.1141 Is pi.ued ai
%anon, grade lest 1, ssith little iegald to %slim is knt lull of en's

togni"": .111(1 sotiai 011 ses iii %wild Insitn s son hl
geoghipus es,ampk.. ale taught to sesenth-giadels, %slut au en-
gaged ill an intense period ol ictbdistosm

Osei the seals. pal noilads the past 13 seals, the c uii it ihun has
been c hallenged lis mans attempts to In tug sut i.il st tent tit b. 111 issues,
and sot ial t ont ni us Imo the t In I lt 11111111 1 he Wiles Intim Ui e testes%
(1977} commis lime single spat ed pages of tort 5 and sublet t% that hasr
been adopted irs one tit mote sr hook, incididing legal vdtu anon,
mi.ltutthinal edut awn, oil eet ediu anon, and tonsinnei education
rhese tort s hase been thought hs luaus to he ssoltlis legi,limalv

additions to sot i.il studies, and unsulciabk ant ullpm has been guen lii
inusang then messages into esdsling «Anse. !lout:set, 5% ttli sow(
emeinions- attention to caulk disci sits Ill a1 nodal ---st hoots !lase
made unit tempoi .115 uttittutittent s to slit 11 ((pit s, epid( mg r
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.1 lila! pet tod soh 11,1411111mA « «misc. .11 glado.111% It thu log the tone
«looted to thcol I In kW In Hinlin lids not lat !bated Our to« loston 01
ih st.« ow-Ses

oto .1 plat tit al standpoint. their all: less lilt eiitls t liangc the
ia II( iiltiiii pantlii and 111am 14114 lhkpgr 1,41%4, S lii

.11 states 1(0(011e: that 1ifit. In an and IA SIMI! In «aught at
demeilltas% In set I Ant LIR tdk, ot both. (.111, s 01 go% emnitAlt
iequIted In 3 I states at one iii both leels ii lriiiniig and tnbt Is. I 979I.
Pet haps stbottge.i fob t. stipptnInig the swill. pie, IS I i.itiitittii . %Vali a
tin-%eat % beittnti it. dit int.sent «, to Ii. Ilium !mitt Ill IS 4 um!
III sot ral similes Iva,. lit 1 %. .14.11111111MI .11111 patents. twist ilt sslitiiii
1A1)11111111"11 1111- .piut' iii dictum:1%es as students i'l.cogcl mid petka.
11(.182)

.11A,Ix4. \Isttog Ll4.% 5. eallonattlinS. 411111 11411111n 011S, 1)11111-1S111:1

1111 )(kite I 111111111:1 t. 14.11 111411C114/1S that stiplitil I lilt' s1.111,0 quo P.m! (odd

ullo inadv .1 int ft I) 1.1 I..11(.. .C\..)11,11.,, )%j l hi
silt est. Iraq t 0%111 ISA, I() SUV t red t4.1111 !ICU 111.11('1 lais Is II) Iollm%
patio Its sot, esslidIs otatemil. 1,..ith Ill IOC.
P.I1114 k %%1th 1114%kt% 1 9821 I he I estlil iIIIIIICti ail 01 HMI% Cs jilt (rat II-

Oriel, to bleak the iiriiu 11111 pant tti,, lilt% Intot !hell
4,1%11 materials 1 cw lioo+e to do so (EMI. , 197tit

hat %%e !lase, then. is 11441 .1 itatitinaik 11111)44.411 t 111 Ili %1

!math .114 tilted tittinnosttle t IlIlit 14111111 ISIIxtt'l anti tthr s.
2 if Desplat talk eorganut the sitchil sunlit tit Ili Ann,
tt.s. otnintlIcIt.t%e « tort« 111111n intgantrattonal 1 me. It.t%c IR( li
.111% ant rd, mid mime has been tdopt %%idyls linch It I. i'/S11)

Problem 5: The Profession
Part,, of Me scciii studies protesson, in orong degrees, 3' ',3L4Cterized
,onsiderabie disagreement on the most important goa:s and ohjeLt,4.2s ut
'ciI Audies ard by a deeded iajc of direc on, '.-..atistaLtion opportur

ill)feSSIonal groAtn and ,onstructive ntemc tior among tne wdrious
pintoporns

Ct tdirgy tr,it iiiiig I% .111 ts.«Ittit Iv, a« It% «15 I cat s hi it I.

aiimr. 111r11 441114. 1.11c1% ill lilt Itt 41 k utigriliti iii It .1111

tr." 1111114 .11 1 .111ge1111 Ills iii tIi oolict xi% u, udtit III I ta,ks II
litunght .1bInn kilt III lilt %IR 1.1i ile'l III lilt' I: I I stud% t Ii that

Li( k i,r1%%el 11 le.14 11(1 s iii .Ittletent glade fete is
10,44(111 117S, tel.% alicIliph e i tilti 4I111.11Itoil (. t*

I (spi led ill 111r 4.1st s11141Irs II cogel and soprika,
11 fc.14 lung It k 1' 44111r 1 111.111 rit'llit11111% .11141 %CI 441441.0 lilt In I%

littic' 114)11 I 112- I ULIIIIIII11111 beg V.t (VAIL lii 1 (1111* .11441 ". tint 4411t I
I tilbgt. tt is t lt.it ,ti Irf lit'd 10. 11111114. li .110411 5111111



'11511 fist, Alld lat 1, 4 41 IMO 11,11 4 II 4111)1111% "HUI," it id""!"1"11 c".6"/".
totihren I ollcge mill 1,0 CI /Ili 141 11 II( 1 IIll4u4II 14.414611
4:Is 01 NO' 1,11 utak. I Las 4 mm110101..01. 55 011 5141111' 1(41 114111 1111451

Wog huIS 114:1.11 has, .111 (1 1.1011001 %. uk mitit & 111 tit 'Awn 41 1.1 141pci

\III 414% Ow% t tutu llIu illitot I 51.1111 t iiiii aittutial rm. .111 Iwo 12\( rid
p4e1.411111. m studit.s. suld, I ht.% 41\114:11 140 (111451111 (11,

114:1 15111111 .1114)111 MIMI t. I t st Alt la 1 111114111.1114111 1 hal 1141011
imptm,e ts('.i1 Ii anti mak( It tilt 411 It lc% mat 1 It It lit ilit(.1( "IN .1114 1

1-14T411 alli1 111 N1 lit 114 1 C.11111r1 shavrT, 197) 1
'k map II tat lilt 4411111 diming tit Ott: lat I. 401 4, 1111511 111. 111 IlflltlpItln.0 .1

11+111 4s alit 111 !violate. el sills( II11111 III(
Ili I ItAt hut S. set 4 I1441.11 11151(111. If at ',it I .,

111.114115. mid 411111411141111 dust-11111cl., III 11,41111' A Iv% haIti At III III
All,PplIg l)lt' sal Polo .41., &dim t I. 11% t's at muds.
%dhow,. ,001 Ittuttlik r 414 nips, .4.. sstli a% itt't
intit I allittlIg tidbit lit Ic.t Is Id (AIR %%ICU ii 111.14 t'S g1.1(111.1Ir
trat twig .11 1114: 14411 .41141 III 1111 111,11 N 14.11 tlit NI( iiiht Ls
thr 541 Wilts 541111 4111111 t'S .11 I. 1111111 1 11 It'll II 1).;0111.-1, tit 1111154,

*tit.1111(11 du. pet king 11 dui". ttti IA"
tullt.gt LISN4 114 IF .11 II III III .1 '1, 51.1114 1 1111(144: 1)114)1 11.011 S

M1111)111 11.11 IltilfilIl ill 1 is 5111-1 1111 11 .44 !WIN' st ',stuns ,0 iiI. riusspip.al 11111

mg.. 1 t1111cRIA es 111 11111-1(.11 And 5.41114:5 .111(.11,4 mciillo is 1 it Ott
tatttile, ,11)4 r .11111 tilt pc, 1,111g ..ttirt halt 111111,1 11,Itt 4 kjit'. 1

sludols tip' 4 tottlI114 1cu 111 1411 t'lIt't K lid st AK's I dill A411,41

dtsitling, 111141 .prii11.11 Illltirs1 1Pilit's
tral kris. 1.14 I4ht14111 limo% hit t I 144 hti.t. mit II, tisit

asait.il 11%, 1111101 41 .pv14111111401 s till 11(15111:a1 4414.5. Ili Al% dot a no Iii

VIP:PA I r II:1111141.014m 11, .,11 lii 11. III 11.011 1.111411-..11.11,i1 lilt
ihhittalat ill.torilty 41114 ci 14111.4 It at:0A II 0.11.111, hi, 10141 It hut 4 1
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Problem 6: Public Support
There is insufficient public support for and understanding of social studies
programs that are balanced, Judicious in responding to special interests,
supportive of democratic values, scientifically and educationally sound, and
relevant to the present and future lives of students.

Social studies suffets from a %ado), of «milicting auitudes and
responses on the part of the public. On the one hand, there is strong
public support for the teaching of certain sodal science and history
subjects. On the othei kind, diet e is et idence that social studies is not
seen as ei y usefulfor example, as being less useful foi later life than
English, mathenutics, continet dal couises, shop, and exti acut ricu Lii
activities (Gallup, 1978):

Still another aspect of the public's low esteem I'm social stpdies is the
decline in attention and su ppm t gh en to social studies hi the eIerkentat y
wades. Much of this neglect is attributable to public wncern foi readg
and computation skills. Substantially less time is de% oted to social studies,,.
than to reading ot math in the elementary gi ades, pat ticulat ly in grades
K-3 (Weiss, 1978, Lenge! and Superka, 1981). Informal reports indicate
dm in some disn icts elementat y social studies plop ams ,u c fighting fin
tbeir very existence.

Like tmlay's students, adults do not recall that social studies was
useful to then lives aftet school. While people may lend et bal suppoit
to citizenship goals, the (Act whehping majoi ity of the publk spends little
time in citizenship pursuits (Marker, 1980).

When strong public interest in social studies is show 11, it is often
manifested by a small group focused on a particular topic ot subject.
Special-interest gi oups hat e made intensit e effot ts to smote mote SpaCC
in the un riculum lot certain topics ot subjects and to inject Lei tain
viewsoften without consideration fot !um those topics and Nie%%s fit
into the total social studies cut i iculum.Sonte spet ial-intei est pi essui es
on the curriculum ii e dit Coed tow ard censot ship. While scx edutation
and e% olution e oiiti ov ersks hat e sometimes been dii ci. ted tow at d sot ial
studies inst uction, censoi ship battles in sot ial studies hat e been staged
mole commonly civet values edutation, pan iotisin, and teaching about
religion.

Thus, the sodal studies prokssion has failed to «niminnicate
effectit ely the chat ,ictetistks, of a bloat! and balance(l social studies
prow am and why it is of ci ucial importance at all let els of education.
This failure has i esulted in the tut i o iew of social studies held b)
many people. Social studies pi ofessionals hat e seldom nude cleat to the
publk the importance of social studies in helping students examine
political and sot iil issaes, runlet stand the influence of suth oblems as

at ism, and sexism on their lives, %dine dh ci sit) in an interde-
pendent %%mid, I esolve pet sonal !palms, and make i ational decisions
about theit pi hate and public lit es. Altus, social studies ictains publk
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support for only a small poi tion of the kind of program most educators
agree is desirable.

Potential For Future Progress in Social Studies Education
SPAN consnItants and staff, like many other observers or the

educational landscape, belie% e there is great potential for the improve-
ment of education in general and of social studies in particular.

Despite the shortcomings of many schools and programs, many
otheis ate demonstrably beam . Throughout the nation are «impelling
examples of outstanding teachers (yelling in creatis e and effective ways
Some model cm liculum p1 ograms have been designed to keep social

studies %nal and effecti% e. These programs have been implemented in
ways that please teachers, students, and parents. Scattered across the
country ai e schools that ha% e found practical Ways to decrease manage-
ment and «introl fnnctions so that students can experience more
flexible class and out-of7class learning. If some teacheis and schools are
accomplishing these goals, we has c good reason to believe other schools
can make comparable improvements.

-In addition, a signific ant nninbel of stndents today are excelling
beyond the achies ements of theil predecessors, althongh stndent
achie% ement in sof lal studies is not uniformly as great as we would like.
Smulaily , even though student valuation of and interest in social studies
fall short of the ideal, sonic. students do like social studies and find it
sv oithw hile. Students also show peat zest for leal ning and participating
in other aspects of their lisesspol ts, music, friends. Thus, we are not
struggling with a -defective" inputwe simply need to nse stndents'
natural enthusiasms in their social studies learning.

We also take hope hom the fact that pnblic education still retains
considerable public support. Since 1950, perpnpil expenditure, in )tal
terms (adjusted for inflation), has tripled (Hisucrical Statistics, 1975;
Statistical Abstract. 1980. ) Admittedly the public, particularly officials,
are more caref ully sci utiniting publk expenditnres for education, and
schools ate being hel(I hitt easing!) awnintable. But pubfic support is

still there and will probably continne for the foreseeable finnre.
Finally, despite w hat initially appears to be great iesistance to

change, education as an instinition is capabk of change. Whereas 100
y ems ago kss than 5 pei cent of the high school age i)opit lation attended
Sc hool (with all the rest already out of' the system and at work), now
nearly all-90 pet centstay in school long enough to earn a high school
diploma (Coleman and oche! s, 197 1). This has required many accommo-
dations in the opel ation of public schools. Students c% ith aukkinic or
behavioral problems. who fol mei ly would ha% e dropped ont, nosy stay
in sc hook I'm the most pal t, schools ha% e been successful (though not
always eagel ) in finding effective prop anis to deal with such students.
Mole t ecently and inol e i ft ly , with the passage of' 11B 9 1- I 12, millions
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of handicapped students w ho once would haNe been placed in special
schools or allowed to stay out of school are now being provided
educational opportunities in regular classrooms. The._ fact that education
has been able to move from an institution for the elite to an institution
for the masses helps allay fears that no change is possible.

Progress in education seems not to come in the 1 apid, dramatic
mannel that we see in science and techno,logy. Yet the potential is as real.
By learning front.the experiences of past reform efforts and squarely
facing our current problems, we can utilize the unrealized potential of
students, teachers, schools, and the institution of education itself to
bring about not just change, but indeed progress.
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Chapter Eight

Desired States for Social
Studies

SPAN Consultants and Staff

IN UNDERTAKING TO SPECIFY "DESIRED STATES" for social studies, PI oject
SPAN does not intend to picture a state of affairs that, once achieved,
will remain forever perfectand static. Paradoxically, desired states
should be viewed as achievable goals andtt the same time, directions fol
mov ing toward goals that are forever changing and receding. Human
thought and imagination can nevei perceie the ultimate ends of human
endeavor.

The desired states are described in the present tense, as t hougl. they
might exist in the near futurew, hen the fragile wisdom of the present
has already intel acted with the uncertainties and realities of the futui e
to create conditions that reflect progress while pointing to still better
states to be accomplished.

The pictule presented here is based on certain assumptions that
could turn out to be erroneous. Fol instance, we assume that, foi some
time in the future, there will continue to be in the United States a ty pica!
setting in which most students advance from kindergarten tin ough the
twelfth grade, that the configuration of elementary, middle, juniot high,
and senior high schools will be similar to that of the past few decades,
that most education will take place in public school classi owns in whkh
student-teacher ratios vary between 20:1 and 30:1; ,ind that school
curricula will continue -to offel reading, writing, nhtt'lematics, natural
science, social studies/social science, and other familial subjects. Any oi
all of these assumptions might be overturned in the next 10 ol 20 y eats,
by electronic technology or other technical or social metamot phoses.
The desiderata described here assume no such radical changes, within
the existing framework, they are radical enough.

Desired State: Student Learning
..;tudents in elementary and secondary schools throughout the country are
actively, enthusiastically, and successfully engaged in learning social studies.
Appropriate to their respective grade levels and developmental abilities, the
vast majority of students are learning the central concepts and relationships in
social studies and the factual knowledge needed to develop those concepts
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And relationships, They are applying this knowledge as they examine social
issues and develop the critical thinking, valuing, and social participation
skills needed to be effective participants in society.

Students in elementary and secondary schools cire learning funda-
mental knowledge in social studies. This knowledge includes majoi facts,
concepts, generalizationsind theories from history, political science,
geography, economics, sociology, psychology, and anthropology, in
addition to well-selected and closely-related knowledge from humanities
and philosophy. Students also display a keen and deep awareness of
cross-cultural and global perspecti% es as hey learn about many social
issues. In addition, students display ability to reflect historical pei spec-
tives, understand current issues, and consider future orientations. Then
levels of understanding depend on and relate to theii particulai levels of
cognitive deelopment: their learning of social studies, in turn, facilitates
their co ni e de% elopment from concrete to mole abstract foi nis of
thinkin .

Students are able to examine historictil and current. social issues
critically, displaying such thinking skills as critical questioning, locating
and analy zing infoi mation, making comparisons, and interpreting and
evaluating data. Students can deal with written, oral, isualind graphic
data. As tbey.progress through their social studies classes from kindei
garten through grade 12, they leai n more complex applications of these
skills. They are also learning decision-making skills, such as defining a
problem or dilemma, considering alternatkcis.,_and choosing and justify
ing decisionsind interpersonal and Naluing skills, such as identifying
the values of others, becoming aware of their ow n \allies, seeing tliings
from other people's points of view, and 'Norking effect i% ely with others.

Social studies programs are enhancing students' undei standing of
and commitment to the bask democratic Nalues of ow society , such as
ji bike, freedom, equal rights, di% ersity ind i esponsibility . Students use
tile critical thinking and %dining skills km ned in social studies to
translate, these Nalues into wecific definitions and policies and to I esoh e
value (On [hits jn their personal and public liN Cs. Students auk ely
participate in the community and society and slio te desit e and the
abilities needed to continue that participation ditem lea% ing sclwol. In the
de%elopment of democratic %,dues, social studies, shai es t esponsibilities
with other subjec, areas, the school administration, the media, the
family, and other agencies of socie,ty. Pat alleling these slim ed iesponsi-
bilities, social studies educators, take initiati% e in communicating ith
othei agencies about these goals and the methods of achie% ing them.

As a result of the appealing and clearly stated goals of social studies
and the %at ied uid effectne means of accomplishing the goals, students
consider their social studies classes to be interesting, importantind
useful both in their lb es as students and in then futpre !hes and La I eei s.
Elementary students and teacheis cunsklet social studies enjoyable and
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important parts of then school life. ,kt the secondat y Ind, the populai
ty of social studies is es ident, students enjoy theh social studies Lotuses
and believe they are relevant.

Desired State: The Culture Of The School
The culture and organization of elementary and secondary schools reinforce
and enhance the goals of quality social studies programs. The rules, decision
making processes, interpersonal relationships, management procedures, and
physical settings 1 the schools reflect a positive, humane climate, but less
positive realities of the political, economic, and social world are also
examined, thereby providuig students with a context and experiences that
help them deve:op into effective and responsible participants in society.

Social studies is taught in schools that are large enough to aflord
good sei vk es and fadlities, yet small enough to lOstei a sense of'
community. Elemental) schools Use up to 300 students, se«mdary
schools from 600 to 1,200 studems. These schools !use a good deal of
stall fllil pannt consensus about the majoi goals of schooling, so that
students icon e «nisistent messages about then obliptions .md rights.
Rules ale umsistently ciilui ced, and high expectations ate hekl foi the
per formailu of all st udents.

Positise I elationships bets) ceti smff and students-ale des eloped as
teachers of di fret ent subjects moil; iii tciiu itli responsibilits fot a
given group of students, as teachers spend thne ith students in

tisities in addition to instills tionin spot ts, III St ounseling, trips,
and dining togetheiand as teadicis and students toopei ate ill 111,1111-
miniug the sdtool and improving its facilitks.

Cotninunication and coolieratkin among students are ensured
through enqihasts tii coopeiatise kat ning ,atisitics dot example. team-
iork iii u Amin( leaming and gi (nip I eseardi plojects), sel %ice to
others (peel naming, peel counseling, set site to t otnlininitN agencies),
and group-based set sky to thy school itself (teamb of students respon i-
hle lui c ai l thy sc hook equipment. lot, liostillg lot produc-
tion of assemblies, and lot maintaining bulletin boat (Is and dkplays of'
at I iii common at eas). flyxibk heduling alkl giouping patterns enable
students to spend long pet iods of time woi king on projects such as
enosation uf a home, oi al histot y of the local c multiunit) tion of

side() tapes. I eseal c h. set ice, and ads otit 1 outside of' school. Teams of
wallets waking with sepalate student gi (Mips eadi !lase enough
autonomy to prism: then studies, ssith)ut Ii Nu( t ;ateri npliolh dile to
adniinistrative concerns.

Students at the secondaly loci pal tk ipate in the go% entail«. of the
sc hod tin ough a sal ien of auk hies designed to elicit serious student
input. class study and disc ussion of issues fadug the staff and adminis-
nationissemblies highlighting issues of school policy swim of'
student opinionInd spontaneous discussions ss ith staff regarding
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school policies. nese .kthities supplement and gise substance to for mal
mechanisms such as student councils.

Teachers are accormtable for entrancing strident learning. They are
also expected to par ticipate in the communal aspects of school, such as
assemblies, clean-rip, extra-curricular programs, and student counsel-
ing. Teachers are ass ar e of how the school's organizational features and
"hidden'. curriculum can be modified to improve school climate.

There al e frequent opportunities to publicly confirm a sense of
community w ithin the school. for example, in regular assemblies, display
of class pictures, school songs, public recognition of outstanding achies e-
ments of students and staff member s, attempts to help school members
facing diffkult per sonal issues, and celebration of es ents of special
significance to ethnic groups in the school.

The school's sense of community, unity, and caring among students
and staff does not suggest that standards of excellence in learning
occupy a low prior:ty. On the contrary, standards of excellence for
es et yone doing ones best are a fundamental unifying factor, pursued
within a supportis e and cooperath e climate, in ss !rich teachers and
students learn to deal with the tension they may pereeise between
attempts to build cohesion and attempts to achiese indis idual compe-
Nike. Similai ly , the ethic of cooperation and unity is not allowed to stifIc
critical inquiry and ci itkism of the school itself, an area in which social
studies classes have a special responsibility.

Desired State: Teaching Practices
Social studies teachers use a variety of instructional practices and instruction
al materials to achieve the various objectives of their social studies programs.
Enlightened by up-to date findings of educational research and learning
theory, they strive to make instructional practices and materials compatible
with the needs and capacities of individual students and with the particular
learning tasks at hand. While not all teachers are equally skilled in using a
wide variety instruction4practices, very few rely primarily on lectures,
recitations, and a single textbook. Social studies teachers use a variety of
evaluation methods, designed to assess the progress of students, to diagnose
the learning problems of individuals, and to assess and improve the social
studies program.

Social studies teachers use the most appropriate strategies ax .
practices to deselop impor tant concepts, cc itical thinking skills. saluing
skills, an,. social Participation. To the extent possible, teachers also select
and use thc practices and strategies most appropriate to the learning
sty les and deselopment !clefs of the students and to their own teaching
styles. With young students, for example, social studies teachers make
estensis e use of pictures and hands-on materials because of students'
need to leant h ow Loner-etc experiences. Many social studies teachers
incorporate peer !ear ning actis ides into their instructional practices,
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thereby gising students ()ppm tultincs to km n h 0111 one anothei. These
prat. tic es al e onsiste ss ItlI I escal i. fi findings on cognitis c lCII thng ,md
student development.

Teachers commonly use a iet) of did,K tic strategies to help
students i etain cognitise contcnt. Ads,niced 01 ganizci s arc Frequently
used to help students stictuturc theil knoss ledge. Deductisc and induc-
tise stiategies al c used to teach c on( et)ts and genelalizations. Opportu-
nities fol ptactice tild expel imentation ith concepts al e pi os ided to
hdp students Intel nab& these concepts. Pci iodk actice and teinfol cc-
men t !ties diC used iti both col icept d ud skill des elopmetit. I lain illa-
tion horn a sal jets of media arc used ill all these actis ides, including

f ittell Ikil Ian es, gi aphs and tables, phowg I aphs, films, filinsti ips, TV,
and tapes. Textbooks are still ommonh, used as an important source of
Organized infol mation and kilos% ledge, but at c rai neated as the
ultimate and sole soul cc of ti rah. Pi imal y -soul .ind case-study matei
als arc used extens'nely to teach critical-thinking and saluc-analysis

Roleplay s and small-gi oup disc ussions e fre(lueml) used in
4:aching %Ale issues. 1 o des elop partidpation skills, teachers has e
students %sot k iudisid(1all) and in groups in the classiotnu, school, and
manumits On sal ions l 0j,:cts. These actis ities include cobducting
sui %ess, C onductIng into %loss. obsci ving Oa) expel iences, ssoi k-
ing ill businesses, and engaging ill «sic acti% ides. While many teachers
IlK 01 pot ate these out-of -sc hool expo iences into theii I egulai classes,
some schools has e special ( 011ISCS ill U111111 students' primary expel
«Ices are in the community.

reac hos use a sal ids of es ablation plactices to dctel mine studuit
ogi ess and achies enlent or the majoi objectis es of social studies
ogt anis. Willi the help al suppol t of adm II listi atol s and sup« isors.

heeds assessments, diagnoses, ongoing rol mail% c es aluations, and peri-
odic sunnnatis c csaluations c conducted as an hitt gi al part of' insti 1K
ii011 ill social studies. Valid and I eliable testsshm I dusssei mid essds
ts pesal e used »kids but not exclusis Analysis of studclit ssol k and
systematic. obsel %dhoti me also used to pilipoillt sti engths and ss eakness-
es in student knossledge and skills. Intel %los and attitude sill seys are
among the methods used to absess pi ogiani stI engths and sseaknesses
and to detei mine al cas in need of improsement. While there is a
umsidei abk amount of es altiatimi auk it), none is donc ss ithout cal ef ul
and plior thought as to floss the I esults %sill «mtfibute to student
learning Ind to impi os orient of the soc ial studies program.

Desired State: The Curriculum
The social studies curriculum in elementary and secondary schoLls enables
students to understand and function in the real social world. Although
specific programs and organizational patterns va'ry throughout the nation,
each school's curriculum is based on a substantial amount of attention to
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each of the generally agreed upon major goals of social studies. knowledge
from history and the social science disciplines, critical thinking and interper
sonal skills, values and valuing skdls, and social participation. Moreover, the
social studies curriculum attends to each of these dimensions, the needs and
abilities of students, the concerns of society, and the nature of the disciphnes
(subject matter), Past, present, and, ftiture perspectives, and individual,
societal, and global aspects. Each curriculum rests on a clearly defined
rationale, with explicit objectives, a nonrepetitive pattern of topics and
courses, and appropriate materials and activities. Local needs and resources
are considered as individual curricula are developed, revised, and implement
eid on a K-12 basis, and there is congruence between a school's stated social
studies curriculum and its actual practice.

The social studies Curriculum throughout the nation reflects ,t

healthy balance of unity of purpose and diy CFsit of ippi oadies. The
ultintate purpose of sodal studies is to help students undu stand and
f unctim ill the real social worldto be effecthe as indhiduals in society
and to be tImughtful, responsiblemd auk e participants in otn demo-
cratic society. he majoi goals of sodal studies flow directly fi om that
purpose and inClude an integration of the key elements of good social
studies cut Ikeda. Detailed goal statements direct substantial attention to
the major goals of knms ledge, skills, values, and participation. Sodal
studies progams throughout the wuntry reflect a synthesis of the best
elements of the long-standing tiaditions of Citizenship tiansmissien.
social science, and inquiry into social issues. A balonee uul integt adon of
gthtls and ,ipproaches is not necessat ily I eflected in each unit, textbook,
or eYen course, but it is achiet ed on a K-I2 basis in different YsayS by
different districts.

At the heart of each school's social studies currkulum is an
operathe stateteeta of the p ogram's goals ,utet objec th es. Written in ,t
manner and ley el of specifieity appt opriate fin that school's needs, this
statement of prow am goals and instructional objecth es is directly
related to the majoi goals of social studies Yshich gui(le the pi ofession
and pro% ide a ft amens 01k fen prop am cum ses, matedals, and aetis ities
within the disu ict. Pt eeeding the (In elopment of the goals and objee-
th es statement, or derh ed f om it latet , is a matt:mew a social studies
rationale Yshich pay ides the philosophical undet pinning fin the goals
and objectiy es and relates theca) to the ukinhae purpose of Nodal
studiesto help students understand ,uul function in the teal social
ssot Id. 'Mese tationale statements wntain positions 4tbout the natm e
the indie idual, the nattne f society{ the mule of %allies, the nature of'
knowledge, and the nature a learning.

Based on statements of rationale, goals, and objecthes, the curricu-
lum pros ides balanced attention to the areas of knoys ledge, skills.
Arcane den elopment, 4ind soual participation. Kiansledge is di ay% n
from the majoi f acts, concepts, generalizations, and theories a all the
social sciences 4ind histui 4ind esented to students through topics
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th.a hitCreSt shulelits atld then! SCILSC thC COMpkXhiCS of the
sot tol wink!. Continuing t ton i( m is ght.o to analyzing orrent soda!
issues and ti ends that Idled. th i ealities ot sodal injustke as well as
fostice t onlIkt s we'd as harmony . dhersity s well as unity. Skills,
patch iil,ii R those leading to hightn les el nitkal thinkirn,. are spec Hied
and stated in lel tos Of nocturnes is hit h ale measurable by a \ oriety ot
cc( longues. Ii 0111 kindergo lien dining! the twelfth grade, attention is
pheed on the dey elopment of attitudes or students which will help them
become mole effet the so( iol poi tit ipants. Inc luded in the c orrinthun
ate opput tonities 1(11 stohnts to at mall\ pooh ipate iii then social world
as well as in stud\ about it.

I he patteto topits and t (Mises that the SoLial Studies Urrk olion
lollows is based on the logit (if the sot l,il scion c distiplines horn is hh hi
( oncent is di awn. the clesehprnental needs nd bilitks of' students. the
t enual coot ems (i1 sot iet \ mid the resources, ts ailable to the kg al
so !tool. I'lw plat es. es tilts. pet iods. nd situations that students stud%

flown nd pia( ed iii the nu lit uluin at tut ding to (kit tonttibution
to the tea( Ito ig of essential Stalls anti C unt epts of mu., jai studies as is ell as

to (hell III oad utuk I standing or the htstot, ul humankind. Students'
study is appoi tioi led oolong global. national. state. kiwi. and sell-related
topit s at all le\ els of selumliug. Hole is a mix of topit s and issues di ass n
horn the past and present. with projections into the future.

Signiht and% hint tern ing the selection id topit s and «noses in the
sot tal studies ( int it ulorn aof the interests of students as well as click
()gulch e nd sot ial des etuploent abilities and needs Although the

tese,ii di on student deseluploent dues nut pl (hide dehoithe a this ers to
cluestions of o UI t to itation. aurnition is paid o) I oulings
how students Wm it. 1 1Cts lead, to placement ol ( ertain kinds of topics at
(main giodes. Fut exampl(. topic; that lend themselves co study \ Ia
connect. ()hie( aud expellent es die plot ed at the elernentati lei el:
topits dealing with the self ate studied din ing cal Is adolest ern u. topit s

\ o %%Oct look at institutional s% sterns ate studied in later lugh
st liol y eat s. At all le% vls. fopks It mt lUded that allow students' to pm
then skills n I use In pi a( tit al situations and to I et eh e leedbat k front tile
so( ial enYitonmenc

h {tool Illt Rules a stud's of moim sot ial issues and cornet ns iii
the sot ial studies pi ow ont. the fat tit idol issues and 15.11S in is hit h the \
ow mon pot died into the on ! it-ilium ion. Some schools hose social
sepal ale onuses Int usiog ( ill tent plublents ot social issues. Other%
deal with these issues is it hut histm y sot ial-st iente.based courses. Itt
ans 0 ase. students e gi\ CII ()ppm nullities to examine. research. and
dist uss key societal «intern% I rcon local to global settings.

lite sot i,ih studies til mit ultint also rdletts the reality of the Iota!
5( Wok i (*mini( eS. As Mit h as p IssillIC. t orrkular topics and o muse% are

t Rosen to utilire teat lot s' suengths and interests. Included as a part of
501 1,11 stifdICS' I IC 11111111 1 eMnittO is the win Id outside the classroom.
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Teachers regularly use community resourc es such as museums ,ind
government offices in social studies instruction. calliag upon pi hate and
olunteci support to supplement school funding. While continuing

effoi ts are made to provide appi opi iate and up-to-date materials, the
social studies program works within budget icalities by long-term
planning and careful use of expenditures for materials.

Recognizing the importance of uii rk ulum materials in instruction.
the social studies staff places high ,due on the search for and selection
of appropriate and effective social studies materials. Materials i epi esent
a variety of insu uctional modes. In both textbooks and other kinds of
supplemental ) mate; Ws, a mix u karning styles and teaching methods
is available. At each grade level. students arc exposed to instruction not
only from the printed %%ord. but also from photographs. paintings,
music, speeches. realia, maps. globesuid charts. No single method or
style of presentaaon dominates the use of matt:fiats. Their content
similar l i eflects the goals and objecfiv es of the social studies program.
with emphasis on stimuladng student thinking lather than inemoliza,
t ion.

While the development of t iculu in is a multi-lay ered pmcess that
includes pai ticipants both within and outside the school, it is the wallet
who brings life to the uit mit ulum and makes it an effective chicle in the
preparation of students for participation in the social vvorld of their
present and filmic. It is the teacher s ho decides how the topics and
skills alc taught t students in the class. who selects and implements
mamerial, and vs ho macm es social studks insu uction be) ond the classmoom

Desired State: The Social Studies Profession
All members of the social studies profession teachers, supervisors, teacher
educators, history and social science professors, curriculum developers.
publishers, and othershave a common commitment to social studies
education and work cooperatively toward sts improvement. They also share a
unity of purpose and belief in major goals for social studies. Although
members of the profession are united in their efforts to achieve these goals, to
strengthen zocial studies role in school curriculum, and to improve students'
learning experiences, diverse views on how to accomplish these goals are
welcomed and given fair hearing and are reflected in practices throughout the
profession. Working together, members of the social studies profession help
to maintain high standards of performance, press for continued professional
growth for all members, and provide constructive opportunities formembers
to interact among themselves, with professicnals in other areas of eaucation,
bnd with noneducators.

Among the members of the Nodal studies profession, there is a
strong sensc ot sham ccl pin pose and conmlitment to the in* goals of
social studks and to c oniinual *ultimo% ement in social studies education.
There is a healthv diversity of approaches to achieve those goals.
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Ach mates of these appi oaclics hate t aid-tiny articulated theit approat ii
by do cbping ratioliale sweinent. learning ()bruit es, scope and
sequence, examples of cm I iculum materials. and tiassroinn ant ities.
this development has been enumiaged by the intellectual climate
within the prokssion. which fosters the treation of new ideas and
pros ides forums fin 0161 le% iev.. When new ideas are put forth. thet
are carefully examined for intellectual soundness, practicality and
potential for enriching social studies instruction,

A posithe lapport has det eloped ,ittiong social studies cducatins
thiough frequent .ifid sustained winking expei iences. All tecognite
then shar ed assumptions and into ests tt hilt; also i ecogniiing the ways in
which their roles are liattirallv di%ergent. There is tesiwt 1 fni eat h
educator's role in social studies edutation. and the expettise of %,11 ions
segments of the in ofession is sought %%hot solutions to iie i obk ills at c
;needed.

Wats in which members of the profession work together are
numerous. Fol example. classioom teaclieis assist teatilei ethitatois Iii
smarming and t onducting methods umrses. Feacht I educators wink
with teat het% in 'attitni teseart IC efforts hued at itbntift ilIg spet ittu
wat s to modif i lasstoom ',fault es to facilitate teal ning. Super% isms
f unction as tonsultant coot dinatins. in In urging togetho and at tit ulat
ing the tout ns of (cachets. Stlixtvisois onwhinicate thew eoittct ns to
admihish alms and state department pcisonuel and help to Immolate
and interinet tesponses to leachu comet Its. Super vistus and campus
based teachei (Alt atm s %%01 k togethei to use the I estantes of hcti ning

ial scientists and historians. till utulum detcliquis.
and tat persons to nuprove sot liii stuicLis instruction. l'he Iticab stale.
Iegional, and national tngiuntations of Said studies edutatm s suppou
and enhante the) elationships of all scgments of the pi olession. Fitch
tonlei times and publications ale SCCII SCILit CS 10 ititai CHOI Is
and individual teachers.

hi view of the imponalue (till it ulum matelials Ill sot ial studies
edmation. the telattonslfip among t tit Ilium de% clopos alai publish
di s, and teat het S. supel %ism s, teadiei educator S. and disc iplinat lam has
been sti engthenech tamit ulum num ials detcloinnent,, whethei
spetial ptilects. commit-1.d publishen. ta 101 al thstritt Pei simnel, is
condutted In individuals who ale well fin nied about and attuned ti,
the altel mune social studies apploaches. .1ppreciating the Salta. of
diverse apploathes to adults ing the majol goals ol social studies.
des& lopets and publisheis plot ide the Actuatit e matetials which me
needed to implement the s anous ppioaches. Others in the pi olession
work with tommeicial and special pluidet denclopet s to ch5ta C
mita Illation ahma pi mint ts1 caches teat heis who alt. seeking p.0
kinds of matel s.uls. Wirt le iotal tuceds dit tate unique appluachcs. spet ial
de%elopment C flints alt suppoi tCli l5 pihate' and public funding
efforts,
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In the selection oi development of cul rkulum materials, as in all
other pluses of alien profession, social studies educators are acutely
.twaie o /be naportance of keeping in mind the overall pin pose. the
general rationale, and major goals of soda! studies. At the heart of all
professional activitieS. there is awareness and pei iodic review of the goals
and .objectives of social studies programs and of the rationales that
support and dii qt those activ ides. Constantly considered ale questions
such as. What are the needs of indiv iduals and of society that social
studies can help to meet, and what do we know about the nature of
individuals, society, knoW ledge, values, and leal fling that will both limit
and facilitate our efforts .to meet those needs?

Professional grow th of social studies educators, anothei important
dimension in social studies education, is fostered thi ough both group
and individual opportunities and activities. Growth oppoi :unifies rot
staffs or grqups of educators, are provided by districts, states, and
national agencies. In these endeavors, usually taking the form of'
inservke sessions and workshops, attention is on the tan lent and future
nee& of staff. Needs are determined by teachers and super visors sv ho
wthk together to design and sometimes conduct the sessions. An
important function of these insen ice experiences is to help cal eei
teachers keep cut lent on new findings, in student development, on new
knowledge gem ated in the disciplines, and on new ideas lot iii kulum
and instructional practices.

Not ,all professional gross th is generated through gioup experi-
ences. Recognizing that adults, like students, have diffo ent needs, the
profession has focused attention on the impol tante of pi ov iding each
,teachei an ()ppm tunity to grow in a way that is personally meaningful.
For teachers and other educators, renewal uppontinities include i tile
exchanges, travel, peisonal iesearch, ta eative matei ials development,
confel ence attendance, jnofelsional writing, and sti uctui ed ieading
time. Admiiisti ators ate well aware that such individualized renewal
opportunities are ci itical in preventing burimit and dlopout ,untnig
career educators and giv e applopriate administrative and financial
support foi these efforts. How evei , indivkluals assume tesponsibilin foi
fheir ov n grow th expel iences and win k sv ith appi (pi iate administiatol s
and available resources to carry out their plans

Having joined its members in a commitment to building and
mamtdming a strong position fin social studies in the school cull kulum
and to continually improv e students' learning experiences, the social
studies profession has also taken the initiative in engendering publk
suppolt fur social studies insn uction. Intik iduals and gioups of' social
studies educators have opened and sust.bed various channels of
communication with a . al iety of indiv iduals andi.groups.Thim infol mat
discussions withpalents to cal efully al range(t pi esentations to commit
nit) organizatiiins and national audiences, publk support has been
sought and gained. Thi ()ugh open and positive conununication, social
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studies educatois hate not unit helped the publit undeistand and
suppoi t social studies purposes. diet hat u also gained aluabk insight
and knottledge how pet sons outside education about ts.ns in ts Inch to
improve social studies instruction.

Underlying the commitment and activities in the pi okssion is
I et ognition that social studies education is not statit. iwolession
enibiat es the (IN Ilitillk I hall! MA itI st udies and I esponds bt constant
Iv !musing tt hilc analyzing and gi (ming. Unity of' put pose is sought

hile dit usity Of appioach is %%cholla:cf. Connnunit adult is Open. Nett
Idetts .11 t.! te ed as t hallenges. This to lunation plot ides the ((minion
locus and mei gizing sphit that keep sot ial studies in the lutetium of'
elemeniars and se«mdary students' education.

Desired State: Public Support
Sch6o1 boards, parents, citizen groups, and the general public actively
supRort social studies programs in the schools. They are aware of the nature
and importance of social studies in the education of young people, and many
are involved in helping ta.provide meaningful experiences in social studies in
their local schools. Social studies teachers and supervisors are engaged in
frequent and constructive efforts to inform and involve the public in social
studies. Most members of the public realize that many aspects of social
studies lead to controversies that can contribute to the growth of good minds.
They are supportive of efforts to present an sides of controversial issues both
in the schools and in public forums.

hide! the !cadetship of die National Coma il lot the Sot ial Studies,
the Iota! and state «minds and distiict sot ial studies supel vistas 11.t%e
egulai met hanistus lot otiminititating %tilli the ctnimitinitt about the

Ans and pi actit e.t. of then soda! studies piogianis. I'lic natut e and
sigit'ilit ant e of sot ial stiulies is often explained and demonstiated to
patents, st !tool boat ds. and othei members of the las public. Ill
additani, nienibt. is of this.. lot al «minuanity e tiveh int oh ed in social
studies pi ogiams as guest speakeiN, I Usoll a e people. ath ism) glottp
membets, and lailitatins 01 student expel juices in the community .
Indeed, the publa shales ts ii Ii wat bets anti othei «ha atm s sense of
esponsibilitt I oi helping students kat it sot i.tl studies. While ious

spet i.tl inlet est gioups still utak at the Iota!, state. and national let els to
aehiete theit special goals. tlie at lestiained bt teacheis. administi a-
tot s. alitl the pubit to I Cs. ()Atha t tat spec ial viot points hat e liiiiitçl i olvs
in the sin( essf ul implementation of a bloat!. tomplehenske sot ial
studies program.



Chapter Nine

Recommendations for
Social Studiet in the 1980s

SPAN Consultants and Staff

FIAvIN DLSCRIBED 1111. CURRENT S I AIL OF SOCIAL sr U DIES and suggested
desired states to which social studies educators might aspire, Project
SPAN faced the most difficult task of allformulating recommeada-
tions for moving toward those desired states. One suggested approach
resulted in a very short set of recommendations:

I. Study the description, analyses, and diagnoses contained in the
reports on the current state (or states) of social studies. Decide on the
extent to which you agree with those reports and decide for yourself
how they can help you understand and improve the state of social
studies from your own perspective and position.

2. Study the desired states as proposed by Pmject SPAN. Decide the
extent to which you agree and disagree with them-and how you would
modify them to set an agenda for yourself to improve social studies.

3. Considering your own position, perspective, abilities, resources,
and influence, decide how you can act toimprove social studies in your
state or district.

End of; recommendations.
The SPAN personnel wanted to go further than this, but they were

caught between the impossibility of specifying recommendations foi
particular individuals in particular positions and the high level of
generality that must attend efforts to speak to educators in general. We
decided to attempt the latter route, presenting general recommenda-
tions and speaking as much as possible to the particular roles of ASCD
members. Thus we hav e omitted the (still general!) recommendations
contained in the full SPAN report that are directed to authors, publish-
ers, university professors, researchers, and persons in funding agencies,
even though some of these persons are counted among ASCD members.

The recommendations are organized to parallel the six desired
states. Thus, each set of recommendations is introduced by a brief
summary of the desired state to which the following set of recommenda-
tions relates. The verb "can" rather than "should" is used in the
tecommendations, suggesting that, these recommendations are possible
while avoiding an overly-prescriptive tone.

For each desired state, two or more major recommendations are
presented, w hich spedfy the bum(' tasks that need to be undertaken to

102
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move from our current state to a desfred state. Following each major
recommendation is a series of specific recommendations addressed to
identified audiences, suggesting how various segments of the profession
can contribute to implementing the recommendation. The order in
which the audiences are listed generally reflects a judgment of which
audience has the greatest responsibility or the greatest potential for
implementing the recommendation.

We are not suggesting that the recommendations will be easily
accomplished, nor that pey can be accomplished in a short period of
time. Rather, they are the beginning of incremental changes that will
improve the state of health of social studies education. Members of the
profession can assess the usefulness of the recommendations and begin
to implement those that have the most potential for bringing about
desired changes in their particular circumstances.

Student Learning

Desired State

Appropriate to their grade levels and abilities, students are enthusi-
astialy engaged in learning the concepts and relationships of social
studies and the factual knowledge needed to develop those concepts and
relationships. They are dev eloping critkal thinking, valuing, and social
participation skills.

Recommendations

Student learning comes as a result of achiev ing the other five
desired states. Therefore, no specifk recommendations are given be-
yond those that are related to those desired states. These rewrnmenda
tions fbllow.

The Culture of the School

Desired State

rht culture and organization of elementary and secondary schools
reinforce the goals of social studies programs. Rules, decision-making
processes, interpersonal i elationships, management procedures, and
physical settings of schools all reflect a positive, humane climate that
mirrors political, economic, and social realities.

Recommendations

A. Project SPAN recommends that social studies educators assume leadership in
etforts to increase awareness and knowledge of the culture of the school and its
imp5ct on learning.

4 112



104 SOCIAL STInnFs IN THE 1980s

The first step toward minimizing the negativ e aspects and effects of
school culture on student learning and mov ing toward the desired state
of having the school culture enhance and reinforce that learning is to
study school culture and its impact on teaching and learning. Awareness
and understanding will not guarantee the constructive change, but they
are prerequisites to such efforts. It is important for all persons involved
in educationstudents, teachersklministrators, and othersto be-
come more aware of the powerful influence of their particular school
cultures on the education and lives of students. Examining and under-
standing social systems and cultures is a central aspect of social studies. It
is, therefore, reasonable for social studies educators to lead these
consciousness-raising efforts in the 1980s. Significant contributions to
these efforts can be made by each of the following groups.

I. Social stwlies teachers can use the school and its culture as content
for the social studies curriculum. Teachers in, all grades cap use
examples and topics drawn from the culture, political system, and
sociology of the school to illustrate social studies concepts such as
authority, decision making, subcultural groups, rules and laws, rights
and responsibilities, physical environment, and work roles.

2. Social stuthes supervisors, chairpersons, and other school administrators
can lead efforts to identify the "hidden curricula" operating in their
schools and determine the degree of congruence between explicit
learning objectives and the implicit messages and values presented to
students. Those aspects of the hklden currkulurn that can be examined
include strategies used by teachers to maintain order and control in the
classroom, methods used in sodal studies instruction, relationships
between teachei s and administrators (especially in regal d to making and
enforcing school rules), the implkit messages cony ey ed by the organiza-
tion of the social studies curriculum, and the physical structure of the
school.

B.Project SPAN, recommends that social studies educators initiate and support
efforts to change aspects of their school cultures that inhibit and conflict with
the realizahop of the goals of qualItywciat-studiesprograms, while striving to
estabhsh, maintain, and extend activities that reinforce those goals in students'
school lives.

School cultures are not easily changed. Schools w ill probably never
become models or laboratories of democracy in action. Some steps can,
howev er, be taken toward making the cultures of schools more condu-
cive to dev eloping thoughtful, responsible participants in our denwcrat-
ic society. In most schools, for example, it should be possible to move
toward more openness, better communication, and more extensie
cooperation between aud among students, teachersind administrators,
while fostei ing appropi late degrees of autonomy, decision making, and
personal achiev ement. Because social studies is centrally umcei ned with
human relanunships, social institutions, dtizenship, and cultural change,
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social studies educators can contribute much to these efforts. Specific
changes in school culture can best be determined and approached on a
school-by-school basis.

The following examples indicate some actions that educators in
various roles can undertake that would represent important changes in
the cultures of many schools.

1. Social studies teachers can initiate cooperative learning activities to
foster goals not often reinforced by the dominant use of traditional,
individual classroom activities. These cooperative activities can include
team learning, group research projects, group service projects, peer
tutoring, and peer learning and counseling. These activities may also
include teamwork on specific projects, including interdisciplinary activi-
ties and programs in which students study topics from several subject
areas. Many current societal issues provide opportunities for interdisci-
plinary approachesfor example, the social and scientific aspects of
technology, energy, and the environment.

, 2. Principals and other building administrators, with enCouragement
and suggestions from social studies teachers, can organize and conduct a
variety of schoolwide activities designed to build and enhance a sense of
community and caring among the students and faculty. These activities
can also emphasiz.e social participation by students, the development of
humane values, and critical thinking. Examples of such activities are
assemblies, clean-tip campaigns, fund-raising campaigns: ahd celebra-

, tions of ,spedal events, including those significant to different ethnic
groups.

3. Social studies siipermson can work with building principals and
other administrators to encourage and reward teachers for using
interdisciplinary and cooperative learning:activities in their programs
This can be done-by pr ON kling inserviceprograms, modifying schedules,
providing ample planning time, and giving recognition foi these efforts

4. School boards and superintendents can plan to keep school sires small
wherever possible. Social studies teachers can support these efforts by
stressing the importance of small schools to,the clev elopment of a sense
of community and identity. At the elementary lev el, a reasonable limit is

about 300 students. At the sewndaly level, betvs een 600 and 1,200
students may be the optimal size.

Teaching Practices

Desired State

Social studies teachers use a v ariety of instructional practices and
materials to achieve the objectives of then programs. With knowledge of
educational reseal ch and learning theory, they strive to make praetices
and materials compatible with the needs and capacities of students and
the learning tasks at hand. Very few teachers rely primarily on lectures,
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recitations, or a single textbook. They use a variety of evaluation
methods to assess the progress of students, learning problems, and the
social studies program.

Recommendations

A. Project SPAN recommends that social studies educators make systematic and
continuous efforts to broaden their repertoire of instructional practices and
materials, with a view to provithng a variety of approaches suitable to particular
learning lasks and to the needs and capabilities of particular students.

Considering the hours, weeks, months, and years that students and
teachers pend in school, it can be argued that a variety of teaching
practices 4nd materials is valuable just to prevent monotony. But there
are still stronger reasons for using various teaching practices and
materials. First, there is the fact that different students respond to
different types of stimuli, and that most students learn best by experi-
encing a variety of lipproaches. Second, there is the consideration that
student learning depends considerably on matching learning experi-
ences with stages of cognitive and affective development. Finally, in
social studies there is a wide variety of objectivesknowledge, skills,
values, and partkipationthat can best be learned through varying and
tailoring teaching methods to learning tasks. The history of past reform
efforts indicates that every social studies teacher will not suddenly use a
wide ran,ge of teaching practkes skillfully merely because there are good
reasons for doing so. It is possible and important, however, for each
teacher to make a determined effort to broaden and improve these
practices, even if or, a modest, incremental basis, Social studies teachers
need to make the personal commitments to do this, and administrators,
teacher educators, and others need to provide them with the help and
support necessary te accomplish these efforts.

The following actions are examples of the contributions that various
groups of educators can make toward widening the range of instruction-
al practices teachers use in social studies.

1. Social studies leachers can assess their own instructional strengths
and weaknesses and make personal commitments to learn or impros e on
at least one new instructional technique each year. Attention can be
directed, for example, to new discussion strategies, role playing and
simulations, community -based activ ides. use of media, con( ept-dev elop-
ment strategies, surveys, and case studies.

Social studies waiters can provide their students with at least one
special, long-term (several clays or several weeks) learning experience
each year that relates to important concypts, skills, valuing, or participa-
tion objectives and that is likely to be\ the kind of experience many
students will rernembei and talk about yerrs later. Depending, of course,
on the teachei and student, many ty pes o activities could comprise such
experiencesBloom calls them "peak lea -ning experiences"including
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social action projects, simulations and iole-play activities, peer-learning
and cross-age maching prom ams, conmumity -based learning activities,
and individual or group research projects.

2. Social studio ,supertisurs can plan and conduct insert ice programs
that focus on the use of different instruction,il strategies and practices.
These programs can include materials and actiy ides that teachers can
readily use in their classiooms. Who evel appropriate, teachers who are
particularly skillful in a specific pi actice should help conduct these
programs.

Social studies superciscirs can also take adYantage of opportunities
to engage then teacheis in prow ams that by then nature incite the use
of different instructional practices. "Mese types of programs include
lays-lelated education, %alms education, local history, , community stud-
ies, multicultural studies, and global studies.

B. Project SPAN recommends that social studies educators take advantage of the
diversity that already exists among faculties in order to provide students with a
variety of teaching models, styles, and practices in social studies.

While le( cure and 1 ecitation based on a textbook deal ;y chai acterize
the dondnant teaching pia( tice in social studies throughout the nation's
schools, there is also considei able diversity among the teachers in
individual styles of teaching, pm sonalities, interests, Yalues, and areas of
expertise. Recently a fail amount of I esearch in education has focused
on identifying and matching teaching styles yy ith students' lealning
styles.. The ideal may be to provide a precise match of teacher and
!camel , but the practical implementation of that goal seems Eil auay. A
more attainable objective may be to realize, clarify, and extend the
diYel sit, that all eady exists yyithin the social studies Euulty in a schmil
and to maize that diy ei sity to maximum ad% drudge so diat each student
has opportunities to experience a variety of models and styles of'
teaching. The folloyy ing ale some specific actions educators can take to
encourage that practice in social studies.

1. Social studies teathers, Prnuipals, tuun.selots, and When responsible
for helping students plan then sc hedules can moulage stuck nts to take
social studies bum diffeient teachers so that they can benefit from
various teaching models, styles, and instructional practices.

2. Prmcipais, Aupertitsin.s. and utliets responsible fm hiring no% social
studies teachers can make pointed effol ts to build and maintain social
studies fat ulties comp ised of teachers Yy ho i elm esent a clic el se 1 ange of
models and instructional styles.

C. Project SPAN recommends that social studies educators deyelcp and use a
variety of evaluation techniques to assess student learning and their social
studies programs.

One of the majoi bal limb to using different teaching pi actices and
yyorking tocy aid Yarious insu uctional objet fives is the dominant use of
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factual recall tests as the major method of student evaluation. Teachers
have not been provided with a variety of useful and practical techniques
for evaluating student progress in developing critical thinking skills,
social participation, and values. Primary accountability for both students
and teachers still rests with grades based largely on written tests that
stress recall of facts and on the scores Tiom standardized achievement
tests. Less emphasis needs, to be placed on gathering standardized test
data in social studies, unless it is used directly to make program
evaluations and decisions. More emphasis needs to be placed on other
means of gathering evaluative data, including attitude surveys, content
analysis, observation, student self-evaluation, and oral examinations.
Moreover, evaluation needs to be focused more on diagnosis of student
needs and evaluation of programs rather than solely on grading and
ranking students. The following are examples of what v arious educators
can do to implement. this critical recommendation.

1. Social studies supervisors and staff development spe, .sts can plan
inservice programs designed to teach social studies teachers how to
develop items and evaluation strategies that assess critical thinking skills
and conceptual understanding and other areas not assessed by most
teacher-made and many standardized tests. Social studies supers isors
can work with evaluation constdtants and teachers to develop a pool of
test items that measure critical thinking skills and conceptual under-
standing in various social studies courses. Those items need to be key ed
to the social studies objectives, weighted for difficulty, and shared with
teachers throughout the district. Data from these items can be used for
both program and student evalstation. Data on student attitudes and
values can be used for program assessment. but shottld not be used for
grading students.

2. Social studies district supervisors, chairpersons, and teachets can take
steps to include social studies in district accountability efforts. A Nariety
of evaluative data should be used to determine the quality of district
social studies programs, including student test results, attitude surveys,
classroom observation, content analysis of texts, and I atings of learning
acthities by panels of educators. Any minimdm competency tests used in
social studies need to reflect the full range of social studies skills and
understandings. Emphasis on some at the expense of others will
eventually d;stort social studies programs by forcing concept1 ation tin
those areas covered in the test.

3. Social studies teachers can make a committed effort to use tests that
include the measurement of critical thinking, conceptual undel standing,
learning skillsind participatory skills. They can also share the tests they
have dev eloped and information about tests they have used w ith othei
teachers teaching the same course.
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The Curriculum

Desired State

The social studies clinical= enables students to understand and
function in the real world. Each school's curriculum is based on attention

to the agreed-upon major goals and dimensions or social studies, and
each promotes a nonrepetitive pattern of topics and courses and
appropriate materials and activities. Local needs and resources are
considered as individual curricula ai e des elopedInd congruence exists

between each schooTA stated social studies curriculum and its actual

practice.

Recommendations

A. Project SPAN recommends that social studies educators give renewed attention

to reviewing, revising, and stating their views on the basic purpose and goals of

social studies, taking into account all elements described in thP SPAN curricu

lum desired state.

If effective participation in the social world is taken as the basic
purpose of sOt idl studies, and know ledge, skills, %alms, and participation
are accepted as the major goals, then it is imperative for social studies
educators to elaborate these ideas and to think through the ways in
which this purpose and these goals can each have substantial representa-

tion in the KI2 curriculum. It is also important for curriculum
planners to arrive at a well thought ont rationale for the emphasis to he
given to each of the four goals and the various dimensions of a
comprehensive social studies curriculum.

The starting point foi rational and effecthe currkulum planning is
consideration of the ultimate oi basic purpose and goals to be aclieved
The SPAN desired state fou the unrkulum presents a useful and
defensible phue to begin sudi work. IImever, even if other educators
disagree with this view of the purpose and goals of social studies, the
obligation remains to clarify w hat e'er rationale, goals, and objectives
they have for social studies_This phase of curriculum planning often
gets short shrift in the hustle or curriculum planning and materials
adoption. Rationales, goals, and objectives are not items to include in the
beginning of cm ricultin guides and textbooks merely to satisfy a public-

relations function. "'hey% must be considered and reconsidered as
teachers, supervisors, and developers move through the process of
determininethe content, materials, learning activities, and evaluation
procedures For then social studies programs. More time and thought
devoted to purpose and goals at all levels of curriculum planning and
implementation can lead to a more integrated and effeetive program,
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I. District socud studio «mvidtants and curriculum «namilleo can for-
mulate statements of their disti ices commitment to the basic pm pose
and goals of social studies. Through publications, committees, and
workshops, they can secure inv oh ement in and commitment to the
district's position on the bask purpose and goals of theit social studies
program.

2. Social studio teachers can clarify and state their v iews of the bask
purpose and majoi goals of social studies and pat ticipate in school and
distrktwide efforts to rev iew the t ationale, goals, and objectives of then
secial studies program.
B. Project SPAN recommends that social studies educators at all levels examine

their existing K-12 curricula, including their scopes and sequences and
curriculum materials, to determine the extent to which they are consistent with
the basic purpose and major goals of social studies, giving substantial attention
to a'l the important elements of a comprehensive social studies curriculum.

It .s not uncommon for elements of a curriculum to have little
relationship to each other. Rationales, when they exist, may be so vague
and general as to support any curiculum. Goals and objectiv es at c often
so broad ..ud extensiv e as to give little guidance to the actual cut i iculum.
The curriculum structut e, in the form of a scope and sequence andlot a
list of courses and topics, may be w ritten by an ad lux committee, put on
the shelf, and forgotten. Curt iculum materials, usually textbooks con-
forming to a national panel n, may hay e a limited i elationship to locally-
chosen goals and objectiv es, as a consequence, what is taught in the
classroom, follow ing the text, may hav e a limited telationship with local
goals .md objectiv es. Finally, evaluation methods. based on standat dized
tests or on teacher-made te .ts pi imarily related to the textbooks. may
hav e little relationship to the stated tationale, goals, and objectis es of the
school or district.

Concerted efforts need to be made, therefore, to see that the
rationale, goals, and objectis es clarified by soclal studies edotanns ai e
indeed reflected in the actual content, ruatet ials, and activ ities of their
social studies progiams. The first step in this process is to examine
existing cuii kith tc. determine the extent to w hkh th0 (a) deal with the
four goals of know ledge, skills, v alues, and payticipation, (b) are based
en the needs and abilities of students and the concerns of society as well
as the nature of the disciplines, (c) focus on past, present, and future
pet spectives, and (d) include indis idual, societal, and global aspects. The
following ate some suggested actis ities that sai ious social studies educa-
tors can undertickelo help hnplement this objective.

I. Social studio teachers &an examine their individual social studies
t. uihrses, materials, and evaluation procedm es to deten mine the degi cc

hkh they «mtlibute to achies ement of the bask purpose and goals
and include all the important elements of a comp eheusiv e social studies
program. They Lan make theit iews know it in the planning and i ev isiot.
of school and district curricula and selection of materials.

11
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2. District soual stuche.s supervisors awl teachers, through planning
commiuees, can examine their district's K-12 social studies program to
determine the extent to w hich it contributes to the basic purpose and
goals of social studies. Included in the examination can be the district's
social studies rationale, goals, objectives, materials, activ ides, and evalua-
tion procedures. Strategies for t edressing shortcomings and imbalances
can be determined and implemented.

3. District admhtistrators awl boards of education can provide profes-
sional and finandal support for the efforts of district teachers and
consultants to define, revise, and implement social studies pi ()grams that
are consonant with the basic purpose and goals of social studies.

C. Project SPAN recommends that support be given at all levels to the production of
curriculum materials and leacher resources needed to address relatively neglect
ed areas of the social studies curriculum, such as critical thinking, social
participation, societal issues, and student developmental needs.

. Social studies consultants awl distrkt administrators can support
distrkt efforts to produce curriculum maLerials that meet the basic
purpose and goals of social studies and. at the same time, reflect local
needs related to those goals and local resources that can contribute to
them.

2. Social awlies teachers can take individual responsibility fiw (ley el-
oping supplementary materials for at least one new unit of stu,dy per
year, units that are not likely to be 4nailable from commet cial publkilers.
Examples of subject matter for such units include local publk issues, the
local school culture, and local resource persons.

3. State and district consultants awl administrators 1an use their pivotal
positions as links betw een publishers and teachers to create awai eness of
the need for materials that genuinely support the basic purpose an(1
goals of the disti ices social studies programs. Pal ticulai ly in larget states
and cities, they can work w ith publishers on the joint dev elopment of
experimental innov ative materials, with .n least tentative assm ante of
adoption and use by the cooperating states or cities. Some such effort is
essential to breakitig the impasse ueated by the t easonable u eluctance of
publisher s to plit substantial I esont ces into intim ative mate) ials and the
reluctance of (list) icts to plan innov ativ e curricula for which suitable
materials are available.

The Social Studies Profession

Desired State

. All members of the profession hay e a common commitment to
social studies education and w or k toward its improv ement. They share a
unity of purpose and belief in major goals, although .div erse views on
how to accomplish these goals are welcomed, gh en fair hearing, and
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reflected in practke. Working together, members of the prokssion
maintain high standards4 performance, preSS for professionol grow eh,
and welcome opportunities for a wide range of interactions.

Recommendations

A. Project,SPAN recommends that social stuches professionals engage in nation
wide debate and dialogue about the basic purpoe and directions of social
studies. The aim of the dialogue is to create one or a small number of statements
about the rationale, goals, and objectives of social studies that will provide a
sense of unity and direction for the profession.

Social studies can suffer from too much or too little focus. An
authoritative, monolithic statement about the nature and purposes of
social studies can discourage creatit e dit ersity, dissent, and change, just
as excessive fragmentation of purposes can result in a destructive lack of
unity and direction. What is needed is diversity within unity, flexibility
within stability. In the late 1970s and early 89s, many felt a lack of unity
and direction, movement toward a greater sense of unity may well be in
order, but not at the expense of continued openness to change. Debate
and discussion about these matters must involve all segments of the
profession, not merely the academic sdmlars at unit ersities. Examples of
ocdons that may be taken by various groups to foster creative debate
about social studies purposes follow.

1. Mstrict adnunatraton and adwol bgards can git e dministrative and
financial support to participation on the part of their social studies
professionals in this continuing, nationwide dialogue.

2. bmtnct social studzes conmdtants can contribute to the nationwide
dialogue by making at ailable, through professional journals and meet-
ings, the work of their local districts on rationales, goals and objectives,
course content, activities, and evaluation procedures.

3. Social studies teachers can participate in the dialogue by extending
their own professional reading, participating in inservice activities
directed toward these goals, contributing to local, regional, and national
journals, and participatMg in regional and national meetings foc used on
the purpose of social studies.

B. Project SPAN recommends that social studies professionals and other educators
strive to create settings that foster constructive and cooperative work among
social studies educators, other educators, and lay persons.

Social studies in ofessionals can profit from greater communication
among themselt es, receit ing support, ideas, and challenges from each
other. They can piofit from interactions w ith other educational profes-
sionals and lay peisons by getting increased understanding and support
from those pelsons and by responding to the criticisms and constructive
suggestions of "outsiders." Outsiders, in turn, can profit by getting a
better understanding of the goals and methods of the social studies
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educators and by having the oppot unlit) to influence sodal studies
imograms.

Constmai% e and cooperative work among % arious grolips and
indi% iduals can ot cot only if diet c is a w ill to ss 01k togethei , useful v oik
to accomplishind appropt iate Litt u Instances in which that work can be
accomplished. A.pin opt late Lir t unistances must be iri iiiged, ss ith atten-
tion to Lonsidet ations such as appl opt iate meeting tittles and places,
as aikbility of pat ticipantsind as ailabilit) of the required resom ces.
Acti% ides must be planned with deal statements of goals. agendas, and
responsibilities and cat I ied out with appropriate leadet ship, I &ports.
and follow-up. Examples of actions that Lan be taken to foster such
cooperative activities follow.

I. Social Altai:es tem hen can be brought together periodically for
such put poses als updating content. inhn ming instructional methods.
and promoting in ofessional des elopment and ins ols mem. Teachers,
tonsultants, and administrators can slim C iesponsibilify lot planning
and executing MR Ii meetings. At. the secondat y level, meetings c.ut also
be held with teat hers of othei suhjeus to ptomote cooperatis e efforts
bridging di Het cnt subjects. At the elemental) les cl. some of the meet-
ings Lan fot us on Wa1s iii ss hich teachers relate social studies to other
subjects.

2. D011 of adaanolialol ,. aid ghoul gis e administi ache and'
financial suppon to fonn and maintain districts% ide social studies
planning committees. Such plat ming committees, constitine4 a 0% etla 1)-
ping, i otating Menthei ships. lall has e lesponsibilit fot monitot ing new
des elopmcnts outside and inside clic disci jct. disseminating infot
planning nisei ire actis ides ss it h consultants and ad minist i atm s. I
mending t tin it ilium mak:14[1s, and designing evaluation in ot etlut cs.

c'N

3. Stale %oi ml tudro (eimultmilA Lan work with district consultants
and smial studies committees to plan states% ide i otessional at asides,
including nil ounation dissemination, inset vice in op ams, and ()diet
professional des clopment at cis ides. Fhics t an also %sot k with region,d
and sta. Jut editing agencies to ensm e that Jut cditation documents
and in a. two cm out age and suppon apin opiate pi of essional stan-
dards and practices.

C. Proiect SPAN recommends that administrators and teachers recognize. encour
age. and utilize the diversity and individuality that exists within the profession.

Students. teacher S. administr amis_ consultants, and all °diet partici
pants in educational entleas ()Is has e diffelent-goals. talents, and capaci
nes. It is futile to cxpect unifol mit) itS cal,abilitics and iret fohuance. and
it would be maul tunate if unif ot mit) could bc allies ed. Di% ersit) and
individuality can cm it h es ci cch utational cutleas or. thit s I e NOW (Vs 01

new ideas and challenges to old ideas.
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1. Teachers can take the initiative in determining what renewal
opportunities and experiences ale most suitable fin their ow n continu-
ing development.. Each teacher can be prepared to submit periodically
an individualized plan :or updating aad renewing his or her own
professional dev elopment and impi cm, ement uf teaching. In addition tu
recognizing and planning for then own professional growth, teachers
um seek to encourage and capitalize on the differing talents and
'Interests of their students. To the extent of then abilities, teachers Lan
use a variety of teaching materials and learning experiences.

2. Building principals and social studies con.sultants can consider the
individual characteristics and needs of their social studies teachers in
planning and providing opportunities for professional growth and.
renewal. Administrative and financial support Lan be in uvided to assist
the individualized professional development. plans of teachers.

3. All social stwlies educators can provide platforms and sympathetic
ears fin the expression of di t erse opinions, as well as reasonable latitude
for a sariety yf approaches to social studies education. Persons with the
power and influence to encourage or suppress diversity include plan-
ners of inservice. programs and of local, regional, and national confei -
ences, unl iculum des, dopers, teacher educators at univ ci sities, groups
of parents and lay persons; and editors and ptrblishers.

D. Project SPAN recommends that social studies educators promote and support a
series-of role exchanges to improve communication and understanding among
members of the profession.

Role exchanges can greatly enhance personal effectiveness and
,broaden one's isiors ofthe field of social studies and of education. Role
,exchange Lan increase communication, thus giving a better perspective
on one's own problems and the problems of others, while introducing
new ideas and techniques gleaned from peers in an action setting. Role
exchanges can have the additional, incidental benefit. of bringing '.ai iety
to teacher and students.

1. Social stuthes teachers can exchange responsibilities, both with each
Other and with teachers of (Alum subjects, pros iding a In oader perspec-
tive on other teachers' curricula; students, and school cultures. Such
exchanges Lan profitably take place between teachers in the same school,
teachers in different schools, and teachei s at different grade levels,
including exchanges between teachers in magnet schools and ,feeder
schools.'

2. Sec :al stwhes consultants, admunstratots, and classroom teacheis, w ith-
in and between districts, Lan exchange responsibilities, prefeiably fot
lengths of time sufficient to permit acquaintance with students and
school personnel in the new settings. Such exchanges can help consul-
tants and admmistratcns keep in touch with changing student attitudes
and behavior, with ,the classroom effectiveness of pal ticulai cm i iudum
materials, and with a varie-ty of problems seen from the '1 iew point of U.
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classroom. The classroom teacher can get a better perspective on the
responsibilities and problems of consultants and administrators.

Public Support

Desired State

School boards, parents, citizen groups, and the general public
actively support social studies programs. Social studies teachers and
supervisors ai e engaged in efforts to inform and involve the public. Most
members of the public realize that many aspects of social studies lead to
debates that contribute to the grow th of good minds. They support
effortmo present all sides of conti ON ersial issues, both in the schools and
in public forums.

Recommendations

A. Project SPAN recommends thai social studies educators conduct systematic
efforts to demonstrate the nature cnd importance of social studies to the public.

One of the failures of the "new social studies" efforts of the 1960s
and early 1970s was that their proponents tended to ignore the public
until a crisis occurred. Social studies educators in the 1980s cannot
afford to ignore the public. They must assume the initiative in cony int.-
mg school boards, parent organizations, community groups, and other
segments of the general public that social studies must be an integral
part of a K--12 education. This in% ohes explaining and illustrating w hat
a good, comprehensi e social studies program is and w hy it is impol tant.
Leadership in these effor ts can be assumed at the national and state
levels, but must be directly communicated at the local levels as well. The
following actions can be taken by arious groups in this effort.

I. Social studm supermirs, in conjunction with teachers and state
and local social studies councils, can use this booklet and maul ials fi um
their local programs to conduct awal'eness p1 ograms for parents and
members of their communities. These sessions can also include the
demonstration of act iv ities that illustr ate w hat social studies is and w hy it
is important, as well as the presentation and discussion of materials.
Special emphasis can be given to the importance of social studies at the
elementary level.

2. Soaal studies teachers can take advantage of back-to-school pro-
grams and parent-teacher conferences to show parents what they are
doing in social studies and why it is important. Teachers can emphasize
to parents that social studies is more than memorizing facts from histoly
and geography, that it includes understanding big ideas, learning
thinking skills, and participating in the social world.
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B. Project SPAN recommends that social stuthes educators actively involve mem
bers of the public in their social studies programs.

Involving communiq members and the public in social studies
programs can help to bring the real social world closel to the students. It
can also help to increase public understanding of social studies and its
importance in young peoples education and thus increase public
support for social studies. Recent experience in many states with law-
related education is illustrative. Lawyers, judges, police, and other
community members have demonstrated considerable support fol las
related education and social studies programs as a result of their
extensive involvement in these programs. Thesi: efforts should b
broadened to include many othet members of the publk in other aspect
of social studies programs. The following actions illustrate some things'
social studies educators can do to encourage this involvement.

I. Social studies teachers can include and involve members of their
communities in their social studies programs in a variety of Iv ays. Parents
can be used to help on field trips and to offer places where students can
conduct community learning activities. Many different members of the
community can also be effective guest speakers for social studies
classes=induding law yers, judges, political officials, social scientists, and
businesspersons.

2. Social studies supermsors can coordinate efforts to establish a file of
resource people from the community who can serv e as guest speakers at
hosts for community learning activities for social studies programs.

3. Soaal studies supervisors and other administrators can involve
members of the commtmity, through the school board .md parent
organizations, in the process of curriculum revision and materials
selection. The nature of this participation can iange fi (An reactions to-
drafts ot preliminary plans to for mal membel ship on committees.
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Chapter Ten

Social Roles: A Focus for
Social Studies in the 1980s

Douglas P. Superka
Sharryl Davis Hawke

SPAN HAS OUTLINED SIX MAJOR PROBLEMS that social studies educators
need to address in the 1980s and a series of desired states and
recommendations for improving social studies. Since those statements
are broad guidelines, a number of different approaches to social studies
could be advmated to implement the recommendations and achieve the
desired states. This seceion offers one such approach.

Seven Social Roles

How can social studies contribute more fully to the development of
knowledgeable and effecti% e participants in our society? One way would
be to focus content and instruction more directly on how most people
participate in societyhow they spend their dm and where they put
their energy. Most people's social lives can be described by seven-major
roles: citizen, worker, consumer, family nieuriber, friend, member of
various social groups, and self. Social studies can help young people
understand, value, and function creatively and competently in these
social rolesthereby helping. them become effective individuals and
effective participants in our society.

The term "role" has been defined by sociologists and psychologists
in various ways. There is general agreement that the term refers to a set
of organized meanings and. values that direct a person's actions in a
given situation or in the performance of a given function (Kitchens and
Muessig, 1980, Rose, 1965). Most anthropologists and sociologists add
that these roles are usually ascribed to people by their society or culture.
Some emphasize thee interactiv e nature of this process and that individ-
uals still can exercise choice in defining and implementing their roles
(e.g.,131umer, 1970). The term role is used here in roughly this manner.
Particular attention is directed te situations (especially sets of relation-
ships) and functions implied by a role.

Each of the seven roles defines an important area of social life in
which nearly all persons participate and each implies a specific set of
relationships and functions. While each role defines a distinct set of
relationships and functions, all seven roles are interrelated. Social
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studies programs can highlight both the distinctiveness of and the
interrelationships among the seven social roles.

The idea of a social roles focus is not completely new in education,
although these seven roles are somewhat different from previous
formulations. A similar theme can be found in the "seven cardinal
principles" of the 1918 NEA report, which included worthy home
membership, vocation, citizenship, worthy use of leisurem(l ethical
character (Commission on the Reorganization of Secondary Education,
1918). More recently, , two social studies educators have proposed an
emphasis on "lifelong loles"citizenship, family membership, occupa-
tion, avocation, and personal efficacyfor elementary social studies
Uoyce and Alleman-B rooks, 1979).

Citizen

Citizenship education has been considered the central goal of social
studies fol at least the last century (Hertzberg, 1981). Moreover, within
the context of the recent resurgence of interest in the topic, dtizenship
has been called the "primary, overriding purpose" (Barr and others,
1977), the ''centering concept" (Shaver, 1977), and the "ultimate justifi-
cation" (Remy, 19781)) of social studies. The revised NCSS curriculum
guidelines, state framewol ks, disuict curriculum guides, and textbooks
reflect this orientation.

Despite widespread agreement about its cenuality and importance
to social studies, howev er, there is little agreement about the meaning of
citizenship, the nature and scope of the citizen rule, or the major focus of
citizenship education efforts (Meyer, 1979). While some educators hav e
stressed pair iotism and loyalty, , others have emphasized problem solv ing
and social criticism. Some definitions of citizenship encompass nearly all
areas of social life, while others are restricted to the political arena.
Nearly everyone, how ever, agrees that the dev elopment of responsible
participating citizens is a key to presei v ing and improving ow democrat-
ic society.

Our definition of the citizen role fbcuses on the relationships
bens een individuals and political entities (fur example, the state, govern-
mental agencies, and political organizations) and organized efforts to
influence public policy. On the basis of this conception, the citizen role
includes a wide range of important activities, voting, obey ing just laws,
challenging unjust laws, paying taxes, serving in the armed forces,
participating in political parties, studying public issues, advocating
positions on public policy questions (either individually or in glows),
working for volunteer organizations, and holding public office, Citizens
engage in these activ ities in a Nal iety of settings and at several levels,
including the neighbor hood, community, city, state, region, nation, and
vvoild, with the specific nature of the citizen activities differing at the
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different levels. Many of the activities perfbrmed at the city, state, and
national levels are directly relatecl to government institutions, while
those at the neighborhood, region, and world levels are not.

In relation to all levels of the citizen role, social studies has a major
and unique contribution to make. Although other subject areas and

aspects of school share sonie responsibility for citizen education, social
studies is pi imarily tesponsible for prov iding Opportunity for students
to learn the basic knowledge, skills, and valves beeded to understand
and participate effectively in the United States political system and to
analy7e and help resolve public issues.

Worker

The worker role, unlike the citizen. role, is not genei ally perceived
by social suidis educators as being central to their field. Although some
educatol s have supported the "infusion" of career awareness into social
studies instruction (e.g. Taylor and others, 1977; National Council for
the Social Studies, 1975), many teachers have viewed career education as
an encroachment on the legitimate domain of social studies.

Social studies educators cannot ignore the fact that productive work
is one of the most important aspects of most people's lives, A consistent
finding of the various secondary education commissions of the 1970s

was that ethication had failed to establish a meaningful relationship
between school and work in our society (National Task Force for High
School Reform, 1975, National Commission on the Reform of Second-
ary Education, 1973; Panel on Wind!, 1974).

What can social stitches contribute to this role? Its responsibility in
this area is auxiliary, not primary. The major responsibility must and
should rest with career education specialists, guidance counselors, and
language arts and mathematics teachers. Social studies can reinforce
these efforts. Social studies also shares with other areas of school and
society some responsibility for des eloping decision-making skills and
constructive attitudes toward work.

In addition to these shared responsibilities, social studies has the
following special functions. to peovide students with awareness of
careers directly related to the social sciences (for example, urban
planner, sociologist, gov ernment administrator, and business econo-
mist), to help suidents i eflect on their worker-related experiences (such
as analyzing interpersonal relationships and conflicts on the job); to
provide students with knowledge that will place in historical and social
perspective the role of the worker in U.S. society and the world
(knowledge about labot unions, immigration and employment, women
in the labor force, and the impact. of war on jobs); and to help students
analyze and discuss the interrelationships between the worker role and
the other social roles (the conflicts that often arise between being a
responsible member of the family and a conscientious worker),
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Consumer

While not all people ale sy kei s 01 mdse. aliens, es in s one in out
society is a tonsumei . The tole of consume! is to litiv and use the goods
and sers ices pi winced, bv workets. These goods and sers ic es include
natural resources (is met wood. oil, and gas),.. ntan ufia t ured produc ts
(food, drugs. bi(ycles, and uis), infounation (pint and othei me(lia).
business set ilecs (banking, instit mice, an(1 I cal estate), and social set v k es
(education. medicine, i eel cation, and is elfai e). The conunlel role
includes being a good plannei , slmppel and protector of these goods
and servkes .uid an effectise njonev manager. Being a Wise and
competent tonstimel in out model n complex sodetr will continue to be
a inajor challenge in the 1 980s and beyond.

rhe consumei i ole is sometimes pet Leis cc! as .111 ec onomic Ads ity
iii which pci sons engage solely tot theii own indkidual benefit. The

oblems I elated to using wet gy and othet ens ii unntental i csour«.s
has e deinonstiated that the consumei tole also has signific.un collet tis e
and societal dimensions. Buying a small cal instead of a Loge one. for
example. may be a long-tei ni monev sasei lin an indisid nal. It mas also
be a non e ens nonmentally sound and socialls responsible decision.

Social studws 111.1101 out i ibut100 to the 1-1,le of tonsumei (an he to
help students undei stand this tole in t Le c ontext of out national
economic, politicaliml social systems and to appreciate the global
intetdependence of «.insu mei s. Meeting these goals lot constimei -tole
education suggests such topics as constnnel lass. supply and demand.
tonsumel pi otection, inflation, moues and «edit. boycotts. energ.s. the
ensuonment. multinational unpin ations, and inn:minimal n ade. It
also calls tot teaching about knell clationships between the c onsumei
and the other social roles.

Family Member

Most denloglaphel 5 pi edit t that the I 980s will not be an cam. stable
tinle for families in the United States. Mom! tales probabls
continue to Ike, bil th mates will i emain loss. mole women will join the
paid Wmi fin cc. mole bildwil ISIII lise is ith only one patent, and more
«mples will deckle not to have c hitch en. Despite these stiesses,
and changes, most expel ts Wiese that the Antel it IIl f mulls will adapt
and stir% ise. Because of these sti esses. sIt ains, and changes. soling
people will need all the help they an get to owlet stand and rum tion in
their roles as Limas members.

Famils ulles int huh: mothel, f atilt" , husband, wife, son, datightei,
othel, and sistel, also giandt hikl, gundpat cut. mot hel-in law, and

stIll othems. Eve' 5 one f unctions in two in mine family moles, of ten in two
01 nun c simultaneousls. The nanny of each of these toles changes
diamaticalls ovet the «Anse of a i)ei son's life. Saictal trends add'
another element of change.
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Social studies programs can and should make .m important contri-
bution to helping young people understand and function in their
present and future roles as family members. Obviously, social studies
cannot .md should not be totally responsible for producing "good family
members; a young person's ow n family will certainly be the major
influence. However, by drawing on knowledge from sociology, psychol-
ogy, anthropology, .mcI history, social studies can help students bettei
understand and deal with parent-chilcl relationships, sibling relation-
ships, the rights .md responsibilities of parents and children, changing
family roles, the family as an institution, the future of the family, the
diverse types of families in the United Statei and throughout the wol Id,
and marriage and courtship.

At present, the family is a specifk focus of social studies only in the
primary grades (especially grade 1) and in the 12th grade, as part of a
sociology or family life elective, in other grades it is virtually ignored,
despite the importance of family to the lives of early adolescents. The
role of family member should have a more prominent place in K-12
social studies programs.

Friend

No social studies teacher, especi.11y at the junior and senior high
levels, has to be reminded that friends are one of the most important
dimensions of students lives. A recent study of teenage sexuality
confirmed the importance of friendships in the lives of 15- to 18-year-
olds ("Sex Rated Below Friends, School, and Sports," 1979). Younger
students also value friendship, but they think about it differently.
According to research conducted by Robert Selman and Anne Selman
(1979) children's thinking about friendship develops in stages in much
the same way as their reasoning about moral issues and other interper-
sonal relationships. The Selmans also found that many youngsters need
help in making and keeping friends and in dealing with friendship-
related conflicts.

The importance of friends does not appear to diminish as one grows
into adulthood, although the nature, forms, .end bases of friendship
change dramatically. While we lack extensiv e leseaith data on fi iend-
ships, such popular-culture indices as television shows ("Laverne and
Shirley") and singles-club memberships suggest the imporunce of
friendship in our society. The few studies that do exist (Block, 1980, and
Nike, 1979) confirm that the experience of friendship is crucial to the
healthy social and emotional development of children and adults.
Str.uned family relationships and alienation from the conummity Ando
line the importance of friends as a source of trust, understanding,
affection, and acceptance.

In conuast to the centrality of friendship in people's lives, the topic
is virtually nonexistent in social studies. A few primary -lev el textbooks
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touch on the subject .ind some supplementary materials contain activities
related to friendship. Of all the social roles, however, that of friend
receives by far the least emphasis in social studies.

Social studies (along with language arts and counseling) has an
important and legitimate contribution to make in this-area. While a new
educational movement is not being suggested here, there are some vital
aspects of friendship that can be a part of schooling and social studies.
Many students at all levels will respond to opportunities to examine and
discuss questions related to friendship, and the social sciences have
important knowledge and skills to offer in educating students for the
role of friend. Appropriate topics include forms of friendship, ranging
from casual to intimate, responsibilities.and expectations associated with
friendship, qualities of good friends, processes of making, friends, social
mohility, same-sex/opposite-sex friendships, conflicts between family
and friends, peer groups, cross-culture friendships, and wartime friend-
ships.

Member of Social Groups

In addition to functioning in the other social roles, cverY person is
also a member of various sodal groups. Broadly defined, these include
(I) groups whose membership is determined at birth (being male ot
female, a member of a racial group, and a member of an age cohort
group); (2) such categories as religious groups, ethnic groups, and
socioeconomk classes into whkh persons are born but from which they
may move; and (3) groups to whkh people chotise to belong, such as
bridge clubs, baseball teams, and consciousnessraising groups.

Participation and membership in all these groups can take place at
sarious levels of involvement, however, certain socially-prescribed ex-
pectations and norms are associated with membership in each group.
Sodal studies efforts in legard to membership in the first two kinds of
grc ups should be focused on teaching students to be aware of the
existence and nature of different kinds of groups, to analyze their
particular affiliations with groups, to make conscious indisidual deci-
sions about the extent of their participation in various groups, and to
understamithe maul e and oi igins of group expectationsemphasizing
that one does not necessarily have to limit one's choices because of
traditional group expectations. This has indeed been a major thrust of
many multicultural education, ethnic studies, .mcl women's equity ef-
for ts.

At the most intimate lesel, a person can choose to belong to a small
face-to-Lice group whose primary goal is social or philosophical rather
than political or tit/be organizing principle may be ethnic identity,
religion, age, or sex. Some examples of groups in this utegory would be
a social dub based mainly on ethnic affiliation, a youth athletk club. a
bridge club, and a local church or temple.

13 2
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At still another level, a social group may be a large-scale (national or
global) organization whose purpose is to help maintain and improve the
social conditions of a particular groupfor example, the National
Organization foi Women (NOW) and the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). The role of social studies in
regard to such a group is to teach about its nature, purpose, function,
and impact and to help Andents make m eflectiv e decisions about possible
paiticipation.

Still another ty pe of group is a sodal aggregate lacking any kind of
formal organizationmales in the United States, children in the world,
and Jews, for example. This category also includes members of geo-
graphically defined aggregates. people w ho live in the same river valley,
mountain range, or desert, who have no political organization but share
certain values and behavim because of their interaction with a common
environment. Here the major role of social studies is to teach about the
impact and contributions of such groups in the United States and the
worklvs ith attention to the groups' cultural traditions, customs, and
history, and the effects of major historical or contemporal, forces on
their social welfare.

Social studies can contribute to students' understanding of the
group-membet t ole by focusing on the interrelationships between this
role and the othet social roles. Family roles, for example, are closely
related to membership iu ethnic groups. Another crucial topic is the
potential «inflict between the citizen role and membership in these
social groups. Recent multicuhcaal education effous have helped to
emphasize the plum alistic nature of our society and therefore of citizen-
ship in the United States. Some,.however, view this as fragmentation of
the society and subordination of national civic values to ethnic and
cultut al values. The possible intertelationshipt between the citizen role
and religious group membei role hav e been dramatized by the direct
involvement of some religious groups in recent political campaigns
Teaching directly rnd honestly about these kinds of conflicts and
interrelationships today and in the past is a significant responsibility of
Social studies.

Self '

United States society expects a arei-son to be a good citizen, worker,
«msmner, family member, and to a lesser extent a good friend. In
addition, our society often c onveys certain expected ways* a person
should act based on one's sex, ethnic group, and social class. There is still
another expectation um society places on people, because of the high
value it puts on the indiv idual. people are also encouraged to be
themselvesto express theim Oh n uniqueness and to ckvelop their full

potentialities. I his st m iv ing fru fulfillment and renliiiition as a unique
and competent perstm o«.urs both within the six social roles (for
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example. by being a unique teachei oi the best lathei you can possibly
bet and outside those roles (b i eating histoi ) to expand One's intellec-
tual horizons or running ten miles a day to dey clop and maintain a
healthy body ). We hay e defined this function and the seis of relation-
ships, meanings, and v alues associated with it as the role of' self.'

The importance of including a focus on self has been recognized by
many educators sv +thin and outside the social studies fiekl. Goals of
increasing self -ass a i eness and eilhandng self-esteem have been a c entral
aspect of humanistk education and 'values clarification (e.g Canfiekl
and 1,Vells, 1976, Raths and others, 1978). Many social studies educators
also include these goals (e.g.. Fenton, 1977).

As in the other roles, the role of self ins okes the person in certain
kinds of actiy ities. In addition to acting competently in the other roles,
these self -des elopment-oi iented ads ities include des eloping a positise
and realistk self-concept, increasing one's self-awareness. expanding
0111.*s iiit&lct t capacities, dey eloping and maintaining I healthy
emotional and physical being, and clarifying and liy ing by a set of
personal sallies that leads to indisidual and societal well-being.

All aspects of school and society share some responsibility for
education and deselopment related to the role of sell'. What is the
unique cowl ibution of social studies to this goal? It «msists primarily Of
1)1050111g lc:dining expel iem es that will help students understand how
the otho social i oles, including n e ibei ship in social groups, influence
identity and self -des elopment, as well as how the lattei can influence
and change social i oles. To act omplish this goal social studies t an draw
on the social sciencesfrom psychology . sociology social psychohtgy
lustoiy, anthropology , and cult m al geography as ss ell as on sources
such as multi( uluu al education, sex-role ,ls areness, literature. and
philosophy.

Why Social Roles?

lite goal of i elm using social studies on social i oles cannot be easily
ttained, nor will it be a magical panacea for the problems of social
studies. Me social moles rOt us is recommended in the belief that it will
help, mot e than some existing appi ()aches, to alky iate thc six problems
desu ibed Pi (let t SPAN and mos e social studies towar(1 the desired
states. I he effect of social mules on foot of the six problems distussed
here.

'Wok it Inas tto he t (Amnion to use the lenit 'stir ,t "role a, n is nwd fief e. tic
Wiese dos is tons rilitili iel 1111111/ko, bit tnit present , emphostimg the 11111)0ILMI
relanondnp ol Ihe sell to the other' stx sot sal roles. Uhii sage IN %nodal lo Olaf of sonic
sot It sioght aod plidost Ow I S wlio has t (mused on an inlet-at tionm prt pet tot on sell Mid
so( tee, w g. . ttIg14e. 1971, 'Minim 1970t A similar %let, 01 the sell role has been Liken

b 'omit- sot. IA siudie Mtn mot, g Lhis, NMI
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Student Learning

The most important problem to be addrissed in the 1980s, and by
implication the ultimate desired state to be achieved, is related to st udent
learning and valuing of social studies. Since social roles focus on how
children and adults really spend time and act in the social world, this
orientation should help students appreciate the importance of social
studies, increase student motivation to learn social studies, and, ultimate-
ly, improve students' learning of significant knowledge and skills in
social studies. 0

The social roles focus can help students see the value of social
studies. Can it also lead to increased learning of important social studies
knowledge and skills? A case can be made for social roles haviag more
potential to do that than some other approaches. First, the social roles
provide a framework for asking: What knowledge and skills are most
important for living in the social world? If helping students become
effective participants in the social world is the ultimate goal of social
studies, the social roles focus might lead to a clarification of knowledge
and skills that are more directly related to that goal and not entirely
different from the knowledge and skills now being taught.

Second, social roles is more likely than other approaches to improve
student learning, because it has a greater potential for stimulating
student interest and motivation. A recent meta-analysis of education
research has demonstrated a consistent and positive relationship be-
tween student motivation and attitudes and student learning (Walberg
and others, 1979). Common sense also suggests that students learn more
when they are interested and involved in a subject and when they believe
it is important and useful to them.

Fhird, a social roles framework has a great potential to incorporite
and use the knowledge about student cognitive, moral, and social
development that has been gained in the past decade or.two. Unlike
approaches that focus on one aspect of social studies (such as influencing
public policy, learning the basic facts and generalizations of the disci-
pline, or being a responsible citizen), the social roles approach with'its
balanced emphasis on personal, interpersonal, and societal issues will
lend itself readily to integrating the implications of a wide range of child
development research.

Suggesting the potential for social roles to use knowledge of student
needs and interest is not to advocate a total focus on student interest.
Some structure, such as that of the social roles, is needed to pros ide a
stable focus within which student concerns can be considered, without
creating a curriculum that is repetitious or unduly concentrated on the
egocentric orientations of students.

Curriculum

The major problem with the social studies currkulum today, as
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identified by Pi ojeu SPAN..is that it is not organized around or focused
on personal and societal goals that help students become effective
participants in the social world. The social roles focus is designed to
alleviate this problem by emphasizing the whle range of roles in which
people engagefrom mainly personal ones such as friend and family

,member to societal ones such as consuMer and citizen. The sodal roles
framework, moreov er, provides an excellent way to integrate the many
diverse topic areas such as legal education, multicultural studies, con-
sumer education, and career education. The roles also provide an
understandable frameu or k for integrating knowledge from history and
the social science disciplines and for explicating the niqjor knowledge,
skill, value, and participation goals of social studies.

, The roles 'have strong potential for developing a comprehensive
social studies curriculum based on personal and societal issues. More-
over, the roles provide a curriculum focus that can integrate three
previously competing perspectiv es of social studiessubject. learner,
and society.

Profession

One of the primary needs identified by Project SPAN for improving
the profession is to develop a greater unity of purpose and direction for
social studies instruction. In the last 20 years a number of approaches
and rationales for social studies have been posited, including reflective
inquiry, social science disciplines, citizenship transthission, and student-
centered (Morrissett and Haas, 1982). The critical need now is to
develop approaches to social studies that synthesize the best elements of
each of these various perspecthes and point touard Aug students
understand and act effectively in their social lives.

One such approach is the roles focus, which calls f3r providing
learning experiences and for teaching knou ledge, skillsa d values thitltv,N

help students understand and act effectively in the najor roles i
uhich they engage in the social workl. This will require students to learn
facts, concepts, and generalizations from history and the social science
disciplines, it will involve developing reflective thinking and rational
decision-making skills, and it will include developing some basic values
and discussing value issues. But instead of doing these things for their
own sake and instead 'of competing for attention, proponents of these

?approac hes can see Iv here and how each of their views fits into the
overall pui pose of social studies. The roles, therefore, can be an effective
uay to prov ale a greater sense of unity and direction to the profession

Moreover, efforts to establish a social roles focus on a K.I 2 basis can
encourage interaction .unong elementary. junior high, and senior high
social studies teacheis. This would, of course, be true for any attempt to
provide a K-12 focus for social studies, but the social roles, more than
oilier approaches to social studies, also provides a strong basis for

Mt*
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fostering communication between social studies educators and othet
subject area teachers.

Finally, the roles focus can Lunn ibuteto alleviating teachel dissatis-
faction by in (Aiding teachers 1,itli a compteliensi% e and undeistandabk
statement of the central ptil pose of social studiesa put pose that cau
also be undo stood and suppot ted by students. In addition, social i oles
provides a framework %%hereby teachers of all grade levels and of
varying perspectives can contribute to achieving this put pose.

Public Awareness

The sixth pi oblem identified by Project SPAN points to the need
for more public awareness of, suppot t for. and involvement in social
studies in the 1980s, This will not be easily attained. "The adult public,
according to a tecent Gallup poll (1978), shat es the students' belief that
their social studies classes were not % ety useful and telt:sant to theit lives.
Paradoxically, they still rate U.S. history and government as essential
subjec ts (Gallup, 1979). Both siews. how es er, are pi obably tied to the
realities they' expel ienced as studentsthose Lotuses %sue I quit ed fui
them and they %%ere not %cry relevant to them. Pet sonal and societal
elevancy is one impot tam aspect of the social toles oach. If social

studies educators can demonsti ate this to the public, a majot step tow atd
public understanding and support can be achieved.

Thus. efforts to educate the publk must occur Uhen sie try to gain
imolvement and support. The social roles hae an impot tant ad% antagc
over othel social studies refot m appi ()aches in these cfrot ts. The toles
can be explained in simple, understandable tem ruscititen, consumet.
worket , friend, parent, child, and so onto is hit 11 the public can I elate.
Pi clime, refor m approaches had to ovet umie jam gonistic tem Ms such as
"interdisdplinary sodal science concepts'. and "t ellectise inquit y pi 0-
cesses" when communicating with lay people.

Some Questions About Soesial Roles

Woad adoption 44 tilo, a qn w ganizing lot to mean I tibial am mhaant nt
of the pre+ent mita quihrs-i-idriculum?

of' the present content could be kept. Man% existing
-courses, c m mciii auk ides, and a% ailable materials contain % aluable
elements f ()I teaching social i oles. Historical pet spectives amt concepts.
for example. ate %,duable sources of knowledge to help peopk undt i -
stand and futtstion well as t ititcus, consumet s. fanul% membets, and so
on, in our rapidkchanging society.
wuuld adoption i*/ o>&d tat , a u, 44 ,4,4 ,tudies telegatt itt.endap ha a
minor tole in the curninlum?
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No; einienship «add. and pi obabh slunild, remain the single most

important role in sot tal studies. Canienship s%ould, however, give was to
greater emphasis on the other roles than t urrently exists.

In a curriculum bawd on +wad tole+, tN the tt any plate foi boInt + hmed on smut!

coneerm that hazy come Into the on zn alum menthsuch to multicultural
shulo tvoinen' tudte%, /Ware +twhe%, and global tones?

Yes; social, roles con pots ide a usef ul framehork for selecting and
organizmg subjed mattei I elated to these concerns. Sindsing families
different ethnic pumps or in difrei eat cultures, for example, will not
onls enhance trtulttc tamu al ass meness 5ut it ill help students place their

own tallith roles and mentheiship in ethnk groups in perspect he

Pocnsing on the possibk ides of t onstimers and workers in the 2 ist
cenuirs can add additiorlid i des am e to f (mire-studies programs

Delem7 a /Ina+ on +in tal tole+ imph that +Indents ale 10 be Indochina/et! into

pavarc, ill (eptarne 0,1 the roles tosigned to them by +octal'?

Like ans other focus, the toles pros ide a setting within whit h
students (an and slunild deal is ith the int erplas betsseen hubs idnal goals

and sot ietal goals, social malmenan«b and sodal change, and sen-
a( tualizatium and sun ialliatiuni. Most ,).1 these social toles hose (hanged
dramatualls in the List 20 sears; mole dianges in the future ale
mesuable. Piepaiing students tot these and othei emerging i oles in the
future will immil mudi nun e than instilling a set of propel norms and
behavit trs.

Doein't ii wood emphavh suggest ii loa hvel of intellectual emb"avca----a
"Mukey Mouse- tipr el (mint:1nm?

As It ith aus othei goal u n focus, it 'would be eass to mime sc Kral
roles to tris lain s It lilt courses stu It as "Yon i Friends in mid

`One Hunched Was s to Lnhant e Yom. Self-Com ept 1 In ought Geogt a-

phs I hits need not happen. The examples gis en in the pre«qhng pages
should Indicate that iris possible to fun os on social toles while maintain-

ing the intellet tual integrits of histots and the social st 'len( es

Doeun't an ellipha4% OH on nil l'ole tU %moil shale% Imph that %octal %haw, will

hem %oh- teupoorbtht% len devehong inflamed, competent. and committed
1111Zelh, iefaAel and ginf

No; other sublet!. alums and aspects of school life hale imin)rtaitt
mutributions to those toles. St tent e teat hei s, lot example. shai e at least

an equal responstInlits ssith sin Ial studies teat hei s for helinng students
be«nue ss Ise «mstimets of energs and othet ens ironmental iesmit«.s
Besond the school. othei social institutions (sin h as the lamas, media.
business, and (inn c hi has e a .1ml% ci lid influent e in sun ial roles des clop-
ment A -st fling person's otsn Limas , for instant has an enormous
intim t 0il the kind of patent 01 spouse he ot she will be, Sot ial studies.
hottest% does has e a talitable mutt ibutum to make to edruanon related

to the social oles----ss ithin the school, probabh the gi eatest «inn it ion
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Conclusion

We have attempted to demonstrate how a social roles focus is
consistent with Project SPAN's analysis of major problems and state-
ments of desired states for social studies in the t 980s and may be more
effecthe than some existing approaches in helping to w.hieve those
desired states. We are not ihiplying, however, that this focus is the only
way or that it is ti proven way to alleviate those problems and move
toward those desired states. We welcome other viewpoints on how to
accomplish thOse improvements. Meanwhile, we have submitted "social
roles" as one specific suggestior for helping to make social studies more
useful and worthwhile for elementary and secondary stud.-nts in the
1980s and beyond.



iAppendix
The Nationdr*Science'

FoOndation'Studies

THE INFORMA IRA IN filEfIRELE.DIM, CliAVIERS is based in part on the findings of
three studies conimissiurre'd by the National Science Foundation. Thefollowing
excerpts describing how those studies were conducted are from The Slotto of Pre
College Science, Mathemano, and Soital Sludies Educalwnal I'raaIe in U S Sthoub
An Overview and Smianaries of Three Studies (SE-78-71).

1977 National Strivey

The 1977 National Survey of Science, Mathematics, .:aid Social Studies
Educaiion was conducted by the Research Triangle Institute.

1 he sursey utilized a national probability sample of distrkts, schools, and
teachers. The sample was designed so that esery superintendent and principal.
and every teacher and supervisor of science, mathematics, and social suidies in
grades KI2 in the United States had a chance of being selected. All public,
Catholic, and private schools in the comitry were included in the target
population.

The samples were selected using a multistage stratified duster design. First,
approximately 400 public sdioul districts were selected from 102 different
geographic areas across the country. Next, schools within these districts were
selected tu pros ide a total uf approximately 400 schools at eadi of four grade
levels. K-3, 4-6, 7-9, and 10-12. Finally, teachers within each sample school
were selected from a list provided by the pi incipal. Three teachers were selCcted
from each K-3 and 4-6 sample schoolone to answer questions about science
instruction, one about mathematics instruction, and one about sochil studies
instruction. Six teacherstwo in each subjectwere selected from eadi 7 -9 and
10-12 sample school.

An initial review of thc research !immune was conducted to locate pi eyious
studies in science, mathematics, and social studies instiuction and to identify
important variables. A preliminary set of research questions and data sources
was developed, submittecrt6NSF, and revised based on NSF feedback. Prelimi
nary drafts of questionnaires were prepared with items that could be used to
miswer research queslions.

Fhe preliminary ocafts of the questionnaires were reviewed by NSF and by
18 consultants with expeitise in suence, mathematics, and social studies educa
non, and by representatives of a number of professional organizations.

After final resision and appros al, the final versions of the questionnaires
included the following topics:

State Supervisor. time spent on various supers isionkoordination activities.
wort es of uifrii illation, attendance at NSF-sponsored vsorkshops, dissemination
of federally-funded cumculum materials, requirenients foi high school gi adua
tion, and problems affecting instruction in their states.
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Dtstriit Ciink aum Deceloper,. job pt ofessitmal !immix i ships
and actisities, souices of information, disu ict guidelines. use of standaidited
tests, textbook selection, use of fedei -funded cut I iculutu mato lals, and
problems affecting instruction in their districts.

Supermtendent,,, background info: minion such as disti itt CItI ollment. ts pt of
community, pet puiril expenditure. funding soul Les, 111.11111K1 of teachets, atol
numbet of district supet S isol 5. Mid opinions about fedet al suppolt ft)i cut
Itim development.

POt ent ollment, type tit principal's qualifications
for superusing science, mathematics, and social studies instruction, soul ces of

<Zs information atendance at NSF-sponstned dais ities, school facilittes, equip-
ment, and pplies, textbook selection, plobkms affecting insu moon in then
schools, f kde rally -funded cut I ic uhun materials. and course off clings mid
enrollments us science, mathematics, and social studies.

Teachers. ['umbel of years teaching, sources of information, needs fin
assistance, time spent in instructims, teaching technignes, list ut audiovisual
mato ials, use of federalls funded turf iculum matel ials, attendant e .11 NSF-
sponsored ities. and problems affecting insuuction in then schools,

Questionnan es %%Cie nMiled to teachers, principals, and fowl dist t stye I -
% s. In dist i icts st ith distrk I super % isot ill One ot mot e subjet t ea+, the
superintendent %%as asked to designate a Pelson ,,to anst% el quesnons about
distric t programs.

Follust up ai tIS ities used to int tease the tesponse t ales included thank-son,
t emindet post( aids, a %mond questionnahe mail out, mailgianis, and phone
calls.

Completed questionnan es %tele edited mannalls and toded to t cud% e
multiple responses mid to assign noun. 1 it %aloes to opeit-unded I espouses. I lie
data sv-ere then ttansfut rned to mathme leadable hit iii tisilig rig! annnablt
tetminals. and a numbei of niathinc-editing checks %%Lie pc: fin med. Responses
that here outside the at teptabk hinge 5% etc «ided as -bad dam and exi luded
f rom the analyses.

The final step in I ji epatanon kas the addition ot sampling %%eights to tlie
file. The %%eight assigned to cads sample tuembet %%as the inset se of the
ptobabilits of king sde\ ted into the sample, these %%eights %me then adjusted
fot nonresponse of sainp e meinheis. esults of the must t %%tie talt ulated
using weighted data.

fhese data, as in 41 survp 5, 5% el t' khed Oil the self I Elkin of respondents.
In addukin, the I (-tuft s sample sin se% as .pposed to a usus ol the emit e
population, were sublat to sampk ZilitN. Rtsolts ssu&tkl ton be exat th the
sante if a second random sample %vete diawo.

FOT a tomplete discussion of the t esellts of the national Sul % VS, Stt los R.
Weiss, National Uri e) S«entr, Abithern.ith 5, tind Sot Studio', bliwthon (Wash-
ington, Dc... National St knee Foundation, 1 978).

The Case Studies

Case Si Wiles ill St ielit e FAImmion is 4 Lollecoon of held ol ise i Mil ills 01
leilt C teat lung and It .11 lung in Aniet it an publit st hoofs dui ing thit st boo! % 1,11

1 970-77 The studs ssas gatttit.d his a team ur caukatunt leseatt tals at (la
Unnersin of Illinois.
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Eleven high Kin a As and then feedet s( hot& %%el e selected to pros ide a
(Its erse and balanied gioup of sites. I iii al and urban, east. %%est. nm th nd
south, 1.1( i.tlls ( I is el se, et onomit all% well-off and impose! ished. «rustruc ting
sd tools nd closiug si hot As. limo% atis e am! t i aditional. nes %%ere final!),
selet fed so that a tesou tiler with aim& t cies aut field exj)el ience ( ould be
plat ed at ea( h. 1 o ionfirm fualings of the et imogi phit tase studies and to dd
special informatton. natIonal sum:fled minima sample of about 1000 teac hers.
prinupak. cm 111,111,1111 Slapm Ism 5 Supt.! int elldelltS, and senan class
students %sere stu % es ed. Stu sev questions s% etc based on 01 sci ations t the I I

(asostuds sites.
held teseat t hos %%vie insti titled to laid out %%hat was happening and

%%hat people helloed was unpin tant lii sc tent e uding mat hcmatit s and so( ial
science) prograins. Ott-site ft om lout to 15 is ecys. leseat(het s %%et e not I equired
to coordinate diet! work with obsei sets at whet sites. Questions originalls
indaated important bs the NM (a identified cm Is in the held %%etc "networked"
In the Illinois team. Eliot ts to it tangulate findings were assist ell l tejoit ts of site
stsit teams.

Fat 11 obset %l in typal ed a t se studs tepoit that %%as pesos ed luta( t ts part
of the final (ollettant, and late! augmented with t ross-siti t ont lusions bs the
Illinois team.
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